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War Veteran Gets
Awards Reinstated
SEE PAGE 11-A

Group Focuses
On Early Voting
SEE PAGE 9-A

Teacher Threatens
Wife With Bat.
SEE PAGE 23 -A

~~Reward

Offered
For Fugitive
SEE PAGE 23-A
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U.S.REPRESENTAT~

VISITS BLAKE HIGH

U. S. State Representative Kathy Castor (center) visited
Blake High School during the Celebration Of Black History
Month Unity Day Activity. The Unity Day Workshop brings
students from diverse backgrounds together.to build healthy
relation~hips and to discuss social issues in their school
community. Shown in this photograph on the left of
Representative Castor is Mrs. Chloe Coney, District Director
of U. S. Representative .Castor's Office, who introduced
Representative Kathy Castor, .and Mrs. Jacqueline Haynes,
Principal of Blake High School, is on the right. (Photograph
by Jerry Brunson).
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New School Calendar
Raises Several
·Issues For Board
During a recent Hillsborough County School District
workshop, several issues were
discussed for the upcoming
school year. Among them were
changing the time of day high
school students attend class,
the elimination of all religious
holidays, and the elimination
of Fair Day for students.
The calendar for the upcoming school year will be discussed during the regular
School Board meeting on
Tuesday night.
MS. OORETHA EDGECOMB
Board member Doretha
Member Hillsborough
Edgecomb said there are sevCounty School Board
eral issues taking place during the upcoming school year.
And as a result, she feels cau- board is considering making ·
tion should be taken to pre. the day previously set aside
vent overwhelming parents, for some students as
students, or principals with Strawberry Festival Day to be
too many changes.
extended to students county"During the workshop, the wide. ·
matter of changing the school
Eliminating All
day for high school students
Religious Holidays
was discussed. Studies have
The last remaining "reli- ··
shown that high school stu- gious" holiday on the school
dents do better when they calendar is Good Friday.
start the day later.
However, Ms. Edgecomb is
"But I cautioned the board in support of elimim\ting that
members that before we make as a day without school. She
that decision, we need to get a feels that the curre.n t school
lot of feedback and discussion policy is sufficient.
. "We have a policy that
first. We need to talk to the
parents and the principals·. allows any par:ent to keep
There are so rriany · major . their children home for relichanges : ta~'ing. p.lace next , gious holidays Witlio:4t p_enalyear thaf'"we -need-to~ be sensil · ty. The schools can't have ariy
tive . 0 the sttiderits, parents, major events or ,tes'tfrig on
a_nd the principals." ·_'
·
_. those days thatwould deprive·
Beginning in the fall; the other kids from participating.
new school year will begin on Using this policy, parents can
August 20th. By -_law, Jthe · observe the religious holidays
school year cannot begin more as they wish. . . .
than two weeks oefore Labor
"Some people may thjnk
Day.
:·
not a Christian for supporting
Eliminati~ Fair Day . . this, but I'm ve'ry much a ·
Mrs. Edgecomb said she is Christian. Some may say that
in favor of the elimination of rm anti-American 'for support- .
Student Fair Day. "There is ing this. rm very much in supnothing being offered as an port of America. But rm also
incentive for kids -to go
that in support of an' instructional
day . . We will still have . calendar. Arid I think this will
President's Day next year and be fair for 'everyort'e _con~ 
_students -can go ori that day, cerned."
.
.
. Reporter Iris B. Holton
And some kids attend the fair
on the weekend with their can be contacted at (813)
families." . . · ._ 248-1921 or by e-mail at
She further stated that 'the iris@flsentinel.com.
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First Time Homebuyer
fJI.o ves Into N_
e w Home
On Wednesday; February
21st, Edna Spencer became
the first person to buy a new
home within the Belmont
Heights Estate HOPE VI
community. Ms. Spencer is
also a Section 8 program
participant and completed
40 hours "of. homebuy~r. edu-.
cation and counseling -with
the
Tampa
Housing .
·Auth()rity . Center .. ~ _for. ;
Affordable Homeownershi
prior to buying the home. · ·
Front row, left to right: Jacqueline James~ Edna Spencer, and
Ms. Spencer received
Curtis
Ja~es. Back row: Charles Maddox, Jerome Ryans, and
down payment assistance
Kevin Frankiel.
from the City or'Tampa and
the HOPE VI program to aid
in her purchase. The mortgage was provided by
Wachovia Bank.
A single mother of a 15year-- old son, Ms. Spencer
has worked with the
Department of Children and
Families for many years saviJig and working toward her
goal of homeownership. She
decided that she would visit
the THA Center : for
Affordable Homeownership
.to ·pursue that goal. , ' ·
·.
"The home buyer's .course
Ms. Spencer's ne~ 3 bedroom/2 bathroom home.
was brok~n down ixj a way ·.
where I can und~rsbind;<~d
it helped me 'learn tlie ·prop•'
· ·· .\' ·
er way to clear up my cred- . Homes and has a sales price President~CEO of THA ·also ·
··t"
· · · · . · · of $175,000. The City of attended and offered heart1 , sat'd M s. s pencer.
After graduating, Ms. · Tampa provided $60,000 and felt congratulattJ>nS to Ms.
·
Spencer -paid off her debt, $30,000 in down payment Spencer.
Ms.
Spencerts
parents,
one thing at _a time until she assistance to help make her
Jacqueline and Curtis
became mortgage ready' . dream come true. .
with th~ help of her housing .
Michelle Maynort Vice- Jamest were also present as
counselor,Venetia Brown. _ President of Community well as Charles Maddox of
"i was able to take the nee- Development and· Kevin Banner Homes.
Reporter Leon B. Crews
essary steps -to get where I Frankielt
. Account
can
be ·reached at (813)
am today. I. give all credit to ·-· Executive, attended the clos248-0124,
·or e-mailed at .
my relationship with God ing on behalf of Wachovia
leon@jlsentinel.com.
'
·
and with effort and faith I Bank. Jerome Ryanst
.
'
knew .. this would be possiriiiiiiii:iiiiiiii:iiiiiiii:iiiiiiii:;;;;;;;;;iiiii;;;iM;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.....,_
ble."
•
Ms. Spencers new 3 bed- .
room/2 . bathroom home' was ..
constrtict~d . by Banner
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CONGRATULATIONS
· · 2007 GRADUATES ···.- .·

.High school or college gra?uatio~ is a
that deserves recognition. ·

wond~~ful accomplishm~m
:

~~I Davis Priming can help ·make ord~-ri~g, your il1vitati6ns ·easy!
.
..
. ,.:
. . .. . . :.
Our Invitation Package includes invitatrons, envelopes and name cards
~II for one low price .. . .and includes -~_.P)ot9: of the graduate.
·~ :

.

.

.~.. ·~~: ~~ ...

.:~.-: :'·

'v\:'ith your choice fr?~- ~ev_er~ cover q:~~i~i··a:iid' verses, an~ personalized
with your photo , your mvatataons can.:lre'c~· Special as your accomplishments.
Call or visit Sol Davis

Pri.n~iri~ tod~.·/. . fC?r hish'.crukJii: i~vitatio~~ with\:as~, ~convenient service.
5205 _N . Lois Avenue
Tampa, FL 33614
Phone: 813 353,3609

.·

.

.

221•1800 .

. ...
.
1467 Tampa Park Plaza
. @ Nebraska Ave. & Scott St.

· -~

111e H1110g 01 ALawver Is An lmport!nr DeCISIOn Thar Should Mol Be Based Solely Upon Admdsemenls. Belore
You Decide, Ask The lawverro Send You Free lnlormallon About Their QuallllcallonsAnd (Kperlence.
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Relocation Of.Central Park
.Residents Moving Smoothly
.

Tenants of Central Park al l residents by June, and
Village are safely relocating to have the demolition of the
other residences, or are mak- complex at the end of the
ing preparations to move year," said Ryans. "Many of
according to the Tampa our residents have relocated
Housing Authority (THA) to very nice homes .elsewhere
CEO.
in the city. All of the eldedy
Jerome Ry.ans says 61 residents have been safely
families have moved from relocated. A change this big
Central J>ark_· sp f~;tt:; and 192 definitely has its difficulties,
have received SeCtion .:;8 but ~o:Verall things '·iire going·
vouchers · and
s(;lekin.g . ve1y we.B." ·. : . · .:: .:.
appropriate ~h.P~~ihg. Ryans ·~, · ·rp.~ ·n idevelopment ·project
· also say~ ·vaf.:Y!!J:8'~nli~-·of, ~is.jtot without its::~oncerns.
. families are mOving frofif~the ·. TH-A""Commissioner: Gerald
housing complex eacl1 week.' ·· White is concerned hecause
Central Park Village, which the newest ·written draft of
sits between Ybor City and the development plan replaces
Downtown Tampa, will be the specific number of afford- .
demolished to create a new able rental housing (667),
development with .over 2,000 .. with a percentage (33%).
new residential units. ·
"This is a change, and there
"We are planning to relocate needs to be some clarity on

.,m

.

c:

)>

:0

-<

what exactly wil l be done . ~
N
This is something that needs o
to be addressed before the ~
operating agreement is
approved," said White.
The operating agreement
will signify the comp lete
agreement between the THA
and the developer, Bank of
America.
.
The board will vote on
Tuesday, February 27th at 8
a . m. at 1529 Main Street.
·The public is invited to
attend.
.
Reporter I Writer Antione
Davis can be reached at
(813) 248-1921. He can also
be reached at adauis@flsentinel.com. ·

:;re

GERALD WHITE
Tampa Housing Authority
Commissioner

JEROME RYANS ·
CEO / President
Tampa Housing Authority
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M-is$in·g Teenager
··. ·;... - L~cat~d In .·
A"~~her. -C~unty
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On Tu esday night, the

mother of a 16-year-old ,
youth filed a missing-per- ··
son's report with the Tampa .
Police · Department. After
being .missi~g for
days, . _
the youngster was .located
more than 100 miles ·away. ,
Ms. Carol Dieudonne
said he.r son·, .Nyahuma .
"Gamal" ·Dieudonne, was
expe'lle·d from the Center
AcadeJny; for exhibiting·
NYAHUMA ~GAMAL"
aggressive behavior. The
DIEUDONNE
school is de~igned for Special
... Located in_~ort Myers
Ne~ds stu9ents. He was
taken to her mother's home sight~:- or..light~ · ·
~·. · ''
Gamal is considered "book
because· he must have super. :smart," but has· no social
,vision 24 hours a day. . _Ms. Dieudonne said skills and no impulse.control. ·
Gam~l was·observed..going A native of New York and of
to. bed .a...~Q~. ~o~-~ 0 P··~D,l· • . Ha~l~~ an~estr&.- Gamal
T~esday; Jt;o~t~~E·~:he .wa~ :wa·s ,located hi Forf.Myers
gone th~ ~?.!,~owifi~: ~ornihg. and taken _int<? cqstody by·
He has •als~.. a1agno~ed - police.
a depen.dent 'ch1ld. ' '
as bein'g'ADHD:and ·having a: He'· gave .police his correct
defian~.f>~havior disorder:·· name. He ·~as entered into
Asper.gers · ~ • -.. Syndrome the ·national and state com- 1 •
Disorder is a form ?f A~ti~m, puter system as a runaway
~I)d_ h~ not had h1s ~ed1ca- • or missing child. ..
bon smce Tue~day: He must · He reportedly told police he
take ~he med1ca~10n every had arrived in Fort Myers by
day, his .mother said.
bus. However his in'o ther
... It is a ne'urobiolo~cal dis- said he did n~t have· any
·ord,er_ and those Wl~h th.e money when he left his
:nfthc~lOn have ~ormal mtelh- grandmother's home. ·
gence and language .development; but al~o .e xhibit autis- . ,..,f[~;
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tic-like behavior
marked
d eficienCieS in SOcial and
.-communication skills.
They also .have difficulty
with change and may be
obsessive with routines.
They can be overly sensitive
to sounds, tastes, srne~ls,

_________.,
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Florida Sentinel
-Advertisers

Whether you're the greatest·b6xer or the gre~test mom,
a better tomorrow can be yours w~en you have the right name_in yE>ur 'corner.
. Fifth Third Bank c~n show you how all yo~r hard work today.
can mean more ·for your ·tomorrow.

... Call 1·877·579·5353 or walk In any .·. . ·_
.Fifth Thlrd ·Bankfng.Center location today.
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Charlie Crist:

·A Man Of The Peoplel
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.· ·• applaud Gov. Charlie Crist on his first 52
• • • ays in office. Indeed, he has made great
• • • • strides in attacking the problems confronti.D.g
him. Along with making certain the public has greater
access to a more user-friendly state government, Crist
has placed priority on addressing property insurance
issues and taxes . .Thus far, the governor has been able
to work very cooperatively with both Republicans and
Democrats.
. Appointing members from both parties to his cabinet, Crist has made diverse appointments of Blacks,
whites, women, Hispanics and other groups to key
positions in state government. He has waded into tornado-ravaged sections of Central Florida and provided assistance to fa~ilies and victims of recent storms.
Gov. Crist .le'nded support to changing the lyrics of
the Florida State' song, ,viewed by many Floridians as
racist. Though little noticed; Crist made certain the ·
song ''Way Down Upon The Suwannee River'' was not
played at his inauguration> In fact, .Crist stated the j
word "da~_kies," and . plantation life .cau~ed him concern, ~s the reason he ·excluded the song from the
inaugural program. · ·
We thank Gov. Crlst for his courage and · s~nsitivity.
We en~ourage Hillsborough County, surrounding .
counties 'and state legislators to ·support the· governor
and Sen. Anthony Hill when he introduces legislation
to change the State song.
;.
Yes, the time for recognizing ..our racist State
anthem for what it is'is.way past duel We amnire Gov."
~rist for having the }lackbone to make the chang~: .
Furthermore, we urge our rea~ers to show .the gov~rnor ~ur appreciation for truly b~ing a ·"Man ~f the
People!".Proudly.we say', pass i~ on! .
·.. ·
·
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ISchool Bo8rd Gets It Rlghtl
c
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c'ongratulatiQns to the Hillsborough County School
:aoard for finally realizing that the right thing to do is
to have a seey.lar school calendar. Allowing a calendar
to have only Christian holidays is discriminatory
toward other faiths that are practiced by' both students and teachers. However, changing the· times for ·
school board meetings is not a good idea.
Allowing students and teachers to take time' off for
the religious holidays ·of their variou's· faiths is an
appropriate action. Parents and taxpayers of other
fa~ths ce~ainly deserve to have opportunities to have
their holidays. recognized on equal basis with
Chri~tian holidays. Schools shotlld not be promoting
or recognizing any one particular· religious faith over
another. We think you would agree with that.
Furthermore, the idea to eliminate Fair Day in
exchange for President's Day also ma~es sense. This
change, along with leaving the day off for the

0

:: .. :..••federal court~ getting
the ultimate decision such as
'Brown us. _B oard of
Education," 1954. Quality
e~ucation for Black children,
wherever, but especially in
the South must be won
through the efforts of leader- .
ship, ~hich did not acce.pt
the challenge afforded by
Thurgood Marshall two
generations ago.
I say to you today, that had
individual Black lawyers
during the 1970s through
the end of court-ordered ·
. desegregation, prosecuted for
that which Marshall and his

teammates won in the
"Brown us. ·Board" decision,
Black children would be in
education's promised lands.
Hear me, please! Every
school district in Florida, as
an example, had an NAACP
Legal
Defense . J<'~pd
Counselor (lawyerL- 'fl?-at
lawyer had at his ·or her disposal a sitting federal judge
to deal with any obstruction
of justice as such related to
the Supreme' Court order,
"Brown us. Bqard." Any complaint filed in the interest of
children, especially those in
dur.ess would . have to make
sense. But where quaJity
education is concerned, few if
any such briefs were filed by
.court verified legal defense

fund .counselors.
Now that such federal
court orders no longer exist,
it is up to· the leadership in
Black communities ~o· challenge or prosecute in .b~h!llf
. of their children before these
. local schoo.! boards, who have
.. reall.Y. .been spared over those
saer~d.' y~ars with "Brown us . .
Board."
Are we in the Black community not c~pable of com~
municating
to
the
Hillsborough County School
Board the educational objectives and goals desirable for
our children? Can we elect at
least one representative on
the school board who can
communicate such needs to ·
the majority? ·

There Is No Greater Love
?

•l::i!1Ei\::~i~~::;

youngster sustained 18 stab
wounds as a result of the
attack. They say he tried to
a special bond. It is .the kll_l.d get help at least twice; but
of love that is unraveled by the aggressor snatched him
any other. It is often the back inside, punched him in
kind of love where one would the face, and stabbed him.
be willing to die' · for the
But Damar knew that his
mother was in trouble and
other. , ·: .
;. -· .:. . ·
. , :· Art'<i :rast ·,~v'eeke'rtd;· th·a t only "he could save~ her. He
. a4flost happened .. A lO~year- . in~ti11~t~v~ly knew .t'P.at he
'old:· l>oy found himself.-in had,. fb get help.' This child
harm's way trying.'to· de(end suddenly found himself iri a '
his mother ·from "a knife ; growri 'up situation facing
attack. Polic~ say. his heroic ~ grown up .decisions:·
actions probably saved his · He ·m,aae an.extraordinarily brave choice~ He left his
mothel-'s life.
It mus~ have seemed l*e a mother ,•. escaped and .' got
nightmare for lO-year-old ·help. And as ·a result, his
Damar Warburton last mother's life was proba·bly
Saturday night. He ni.ust saved. · ,•
have been frightened beyond
This young child .should be
belief to see his stepfather praised for his actions. He
·allegedly stabbing his moth- didn't ·know that he could
have died from his wounds.
er.
Police reports said · the, All he knew what that some·

one was trying to hurt his'
moth.er and ·he went into
action.
There is no greater love
than what he displayed. He
is truly a hero.
.
However, someone should
also make sure that he·
processes this unfortunate
· situation \: orrectly. )f -not
handled corre.ctly ,' It c·ould
very w:ell haunt him for the
rest of his life: •
'
hi the days :following .the
incident; he has probably
had more attention than he
cim handl'tJ-J''B'ttt''\vhen the
dust ~;~.ettle~ 'tiiid. ='life ''returns
- to n6rma1,''~6tti~lme'should
make sur·e he ' fulli 'tinderstands that there i:::"ho'~e~la
nation for evil and that bad
'things sometimes happen to
good people -- even cQ.ildren.

Strawberry Festival on the ·calendar, is a win-win situation for bo.th the Fair
Authority and the Strawberry Festival Committee. Few parents, politicians and
citizens would contest such a calendar change.
·.
. ·
·
·
. ·
On the other hand, we vigo'rously oppose any attempt by School Board officials to
change their meetings from evening to daYtime. Most parents work during 'the day,
and .would be burdened financially to appear before the Board during daytime
hours. Instead, simply changing how the agency is structured could prevent teach- ·
ers and parents from having to wait long hours .to speak. City Co'lJ.ncil a~d the
County Commission allow public commentary early in their agendas. We suggest
the School Board go back, re-discuss it and coni:e back again.'l'~ank yo~! . ·
·

r.--------------------~~--~

The Florida Sentinel
Endorses:
The Sentinel Editorial Board has conducted candidate
interviews over the last several weeks. The candidates were
asked questions appropriate for the office they are seeking.
Whether or not you agree with our choices, we encourage
our readers to VOTE on March 6, 2007.
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For God's Sakel Go Vote
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predicated a turnout as low as
19%. That is too low, it's
awful
and it is embarrassing
Mayor Of Tampa
zen the right to vote. I am it also defeats the purpose of
Pam Iorio
going to tell · you that there a democratic form of governwill be a city election this ment. This election is imporcoming M~rch 6, 2007. All tant and should be listed on
City Co.u ncil Dist. 1
seven city council positions your to do list
Gwen Miller
and the office of mayor will be
Whi~e all races are impor. on the ballot.
tant to Black voters, three
These people are in charge 1 races are of special ·imporCity Council Dist. 2
of tending to the business of tance to Black voters. The
the city. They will make deci- . first being, the District Five
Ma~y Mulhern
sions that affect our neighbor- race. This district is where
(
hood, our city and our lives. · most Blacks in the City of
City Council Dist. 4
That, vote'rs of the City of Tampa live. It included East
Tampa, is important enough Tampa, West Tampa, Ybor
. Julie Brown ·.
for registered voters to vote.
City and the Central Park
.The title of this article area, among others.
· City Council District 5
implies or urges voters to go
The councilperson from this
vote. Well you reafly don't district · will represent the
Rev. Thomas 'Tom' Scott
. have to go vote. You can call entire city and specifically
the supervisor of elections District Five. The candidates
City Council Dist. 6
office and request an absentee are Tracey Lynette Judge,
In addition, you don't Frank Reddick, and Rev.
ballot.
Charlie Miranda ·
have to wait until Election Thomas Scott.
Day to vote.
The second race is that of .
Right now, early voting is the mayor's office. While the .
City Council Dist. 7
going on.
efforts of two African·1
No Recommendation
.
L _______________
. . _________
.J
Election observers have Americans, Marion Lewis

and Aria Green are hon9r- g
able, they are running ......r
against an extremely popular·
incumbent mayor, who has
not done all that needs to be
done and will be done, she
has done a good job and
showed sensitivity to the
needs and concerns of all people and all neighborhoods.
If Mr. Lewis and Mr.
Green do not win this election, I hope they consider a
second run the next mayor's
election. ·
District 1 is the third race .
There are six candidates in
the race. One of them is a sitting council member and an
African American. The
African
American
is
Gwendolyn "Gwen" Miller. "T1
The Florida Sentinel r
Editorial Board has endorsed
Pam Iorio for' Mayor,
Thom'as Scott for District 5 ~
and Gwendolyn -Miller for 0
District!. Make your vote ~
count by casting it.
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and me! You don't seem to :::!
realize. No .matter what peo- :.:::
. pie tell you, YOU ARE STILL 'tJ
THE 900 POUND GO-R,!LLA! c
IJJ
King Kong was your uncle! rhe children said to the · do! Do you know that when And the Migh_ ty Joe Y_ou.ng ~
;: ,:chicken hawk, "I'M A you g.et angry like that, you·
....
·:,_': .,_'.BAAAAD MAN'. ·In
was your grandfather! No, m
look more like · a baby-child you are NOT Muhammad C
m
......;L....... ''and we will return to
everyone and everything is · fact, I am SQ bad that all the throwing a temper tantrum AI
creatures in the barnyard than you do a hardened killer
i! You, .my friend, are Joe . <
it. The tim~ in between is · against you, faith is all you .
Frazier, George Foreman, m
make way for me!" .The chick- wielding a ·machine pistol?
the Black Behemoth of folks- ~
what determines what·mark have left. You just have to
en
hawk
looked
·down
at
the
_so,
let
me
tell
you
some_
folks'
dreams, the · stuff of -i
you leave on this world.
believe.
chicken
and
said,
"Why
don't
thmg
that
nobody
knows,
but
·
every
6 o'<;lock news . program c:
We sp·end far too much
Have faith your income _
we
continue
this
conversayou
and
me.
Come
here
close
that
tells
the world about
time worrying about things problems wil~ change.-Hav.e
tion, OVER DINNER?" .The to. this page so I can ~el: it to_ somebody lik~ ·. you who has · C
we can;t change. We also ·· faith your housing problems
moral of this story is NO yo~; ~ou ar.e scared. N~, robbed, beaten, killed, raped ~
spend too-:much time con- .will improve. Have faith
MATTER HOW BAD YOU you re certam1:>: not a. b1t or generally intimidated J>
cerned about a future that's your children will do what
,ARE, THERE'S ALWAYS scared ofan old_ gray-h a1red somebody else wpo does not Z
not promised to any of us.
they're supposed. to ·and ~II . SOMEBODY · ·. BADDER shaggy-beard hke me.1 But look like you! Young Black ~
Before:you grow another associate with peers that can
THAN YOU!
you are scared of the fact that man you STILL don't know :!!
grey hair of concern, try a help them, not hurt them.
YOUNG BLACK MEN, you ~ow you're not ~ea~y for who ~ou ARE! In your present c
little faith sometimes. It can
For African Americans,
YOU, ARE IN DANGER whats around the corner.
mental and spiritual state, ~
go a long W.~~r'~ . .. . .· . · fai~li has been ~omething
(MOSTLY FROM ·YOUR. You're .scared . that you're YOU are NOT, the CHICKEN
. For SOJil~ ~~P.\trr.it's easi- we ve ~ung our hats on for
SELVES)! You don'i' know it, · not really sure what it takes ·HAWK! YOU ARE THE
er to give YILjH}d:,.§un:ender centunes .. When_. the country
but the chicken hawk is after to be· a man! You used to CIDCKEN!! . . ..
to demons tP.I'm- .exercising a -and society . m : general
·you!
think tllat all it took to be a
.I CALL FOR AN END TO
little flitith. s~~eiimes, you tu_rned against' us~ it was
I know. I can hear you, now . . man was ·two fists, a ' pen·is ELOQUENT 'IGNORANCE!
surpris~,even yourself at the ~a1th that kept us from tear"WELL LET HIM COME and a pair of testicles! But · Son, stop lying to yourself!
ON," I can hear you say "I
strength_you have.
.
mg each oth~r apart:·
GOT SOMETHING FOR H~S AIDS, a determined young >< Comb. your hair! Pull your .
All you have to do is give
It was faith that kept u&
FEATHERS (and other woman whose baby. calls you pants up! The Black woman is
yourself a chance, and sto
together when our sons and
parts)!" I can hear you crow- "Daddy," the fact that nobody . becoming afraid of you,' and is
·
home from
commg
up· WI"th excuses tpo fathers
· returned
.
. · . ing, like Chanticlair! But you is w~lling to give ·you a dime increasingly reluctant to bear
t d
h t' · ht W"th
war to a country that contmdon't understand. The chick- for your looks, plus tQe fact your babies or to car'ry' your
~0
w a s ng · ·. 1 a ued to treat them as second· f a1"th
little courage and dnve,
en hawk that's after you, has that _many men .who look ·like name! Judgment Day is not
. you. . cI ass c1·t·1zens. . It was
been catching chickens since you are rotting in prison com- coming. IT IS ALREADY· .
ca~ follow throu~~ to s~e the that kept us on the path of
before your great grandmoth- "bined with the reality that . HERE! And you are standing
end of ":hat your~ tr}'lng to seeking equal education in a
er was born. And .to him, only one out of two rappers · in ftortt of the Al:mighty! Look
accomph~h, even If the out- system that ·wouldn't' allow
come 1sn t what you ~pect- us to attend ·white-only
you're just another s'nack! But goes on to get rich, has_given in the· mirror, and you will see
we understand: It's not your you . a r~de awakening! HIM for yourself! ·Laugh if
ed.
schools.
. YOUNG MAN WITHOUT A you wanna! But you can only
The trick is to not give up . . Just keep the faith, and · fault!
It's our fault, that for many JOB, YOU ARE LOST, IF laugh so long. True, it's your
or have doubts. Exercise you will b~gin to see things
of you, we did not get around YOU DON'T WAKE UP, AND life. but you're my son! And if
patience and drive harder to change. Encourage others to
get what you deserve. You1l do the same, and there won't' to teaching you your history COME TO YOUR SENSES! · . I . can, l'rri. gonna save you!:
and some common sense! UhDo you really 'think ·the (CORREC1'ION:
WE'RE ~
appreciate the enl a lot be a need to resort to viooh, now don't 'get mad and world owes you a living? They GONNA
SAVE
EACH ~
more after you've worked lence. You just have to
storm around with your pants may owe you a dying! As a OTHER!) Please ... take my Y'
hard to achieve your goals.
believe things will get better,
hung dowii, like you normaHy matter of fact, you can be hand!"
)II
Sometimes, faith is all we and hold on to that belief.

iAn You Neec;lls Faith! •

Eloquent lgnorancel
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PAGE SIX
wh ose life was drastically
changed by the consequ ences of extremely poor
judgment.
.
I'm not here to preach,
teach, give advice, or even
pretend to be the one who
has the cure for the illness
of society: In fact, my current status would s uggest
that I'm one of Ws biggest

You May Not Be
Ready For·This
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• Were You·Hurt!
• Need Your Car fixed!
• Need A Good Doctor And • Need A Ride To The Doctor!
Someone Who Will Properly
Friendly and Courteous
Staff Members
Document Your Case!

···

If You Answered ·YES To Any Of Thes~
Questio.ns, Then You Need ·To (all Me· Now

An:as Of Practice:
Probate * Property *.Criminal * Appeals

.

.

..

.

.

...."Having.
Been ..In
Severa
I.-A ccidents
. .
.
.
.
.
..·.
:
Myself, I Know Just What To Do ·
[.t\ttorney
Eri;.TT~
-------------------~
----------~
·To.Get .The Best Results Fo~ You''!!
• CRIMINAL DEFENSE
.
'
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~AUTOMOB ILE ACCIDENTS

· .....
w

Before You Sign Up With Anyone Else, Call Me. My Services Are FREE
· And Can Help .Keep You From Making A Costly Mistake!

• EMI NENT DOMAIN
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. NEW LOCATION

m
_j

320 .W. Kennedy Blvd.' • Suite 720
(813) 259-4444
.
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·Former Asst Attorney 'G eneral for Flor ida
Fo~ er H~L.,borough Co,unty Prosecutor

~ en

~
0

.

2504 East 12th Avenue
Tampa, FL 33605
(813) 248-8060 Phone- (813) 248-8282 Fax

~

c<

INJURED ~ IN !A

Jeraldine Williams Smith
Attorney-At-Law

·'

of our naked bodi e s . The
reflection isn't always pretty
and w e 're almost never
ready when it r eveals t h e
harshness of who we really
are.
Clarence Barr, II
(43110-018 ) at Edgefield
Feder a l
Correctional
Facility , P . 0 . Box 725 ,
Edgefield, SC, 29824.

HAVE YOU BEEN

They say everything isn't . thing that you have t o keep
for everybody and this col- an open mind to compreumn -is no exception. It's not hend. You r e.a d it, take in
for those who' may be easily the commentary and. move
offended or may lack a sense on. Whether it tic~ you , ~ff
of humor. It's not for those or entertains you is totally
·looking for positive m.o tiva- . based on where you .are
tion or uplifting jientiments; mentally. Either you get it
Its doesn't have a political or you don't. It's that simple.
agenda.that stands. on either .
The words printed here
the left or the right. For the ar e only· a manifestation ·of
most part, it isn~t even polit- an 'incarcerated mind that ·
ically correct .. . It just is, refuses to stop thinking.
They are the thoughts and
what it is.
· Reality Cln Ice· is some ~ ponderings of an individual,

ea:~

.

problems.
Nevertheless, I do have a
voice and this .is it. To some,
it can be crude, profane, and
even insulting, but of course,
brutal honesty has never
been embraced ... I mean
who wants to be told th at
they have any ugly baby?
That is reality though. It's
the mirror, held up in front

The hiring of~ iaw;;er is an important decision that should not be based solely upon
advertisements Bcfote you decii:de, ask u.~ to send you free written infonnation about
our qualilication.~ and experience.

...1
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501 E. Kennedy Blvd. Suite 1225
..._ · Tampa, FL 33602
...:.... ·
~~·~ ·

. r•
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··-

•• .:
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_;

PI,one #: (813) 223-3900
Tho hiring o~ a lawyer is an imponant decision "'!d shoul~ not be based solei,)' u~n advenisements. Before
you deade, ask us to send you free wntten mfo~natJ.on about our qualtficatiOJ}' and experience.
•

. ...

I"

Must.be 21 years of. age, have a credit card &
a valid driver's license, while we do your work~
Minimum $1,500.00 Estimate. Provided By:

COREY'S CLASSIC PAINT 6 BODY

LOCAL

.Rep. Betty Reed
Opens District Office

.City of Tampa's Black
Hl_
s tory Committee -Honors
..,lack Organizations

interaction between government agencies and constituents, serve as a commuRep •. Betty Re.e d (Dnity information and referral
resource, and most imporTampa) is proud to announce
the opening of.her District
tantly, facilitate constituent
·Office. The District. office
complaint ·.-. resolution.
serves different :_ parts. of ·
"Constituent services are my
Hillsborough Count~ and sits ;.
top priority," said . Rep.
at the intersection of Palm
Reed. "My staff and I are
·· A/~. and 22nd Street, ~109
,_ committed, to_ m~ng.govern·p~I~ Avenue ; Suite "204, ·
:; . :·~ meiit:'more respOn$ive to the
s~ampa, J[ - ?3605._. .. ~ .., . -~~ ·. ;.;_. ~i' . lieed's' o_~ the, resid~iit_s .in .
~ ;.'MY~ ..
)1}-:~i~¥'~ op~n;:to:
,. _, .. _. - , J:Iillsborough <?ount:r. _. ... ;
'c4htit1r-en ;" sa~-ep.. ...
~ : "Constituents can· contact
-~"Effective. repres~~ta- ·:..,· ;: REP. ~E'!'fY.RE~D-: . ··;·~: Rep • .Reed by _calling (8l3)
. tion ..begins with e.ffe:ctive .-_· _····· ___ it: '1 -':~. ~-:- 241-8Q24
. or ~- email:
.: ... ·co~11:1unicatio.ps. . ~o -plea~e :;,r<K:-Rep. Reed~ known for her .··· betty.reed@myfloridahoU.se.g
_ feel free_to _co_me by for _a n gr_ass~~oots-. : ...advocating, :_ ',.2i , · ·
··
·
Makes Constituent
Services Top Priority .

· ,_ :Ree-il>

office~sti~wn~cl~~

~o~dlike ~ · huDi~rict ~

office t~ promote

'share·your.opinions." : :· -

The City of Tampa's Black generoiis contributions and ~
History Committee, Inc.'s dedicated service to the N
19th Annual Black History growth and improvement of ~
Celebration
Closing our community.
Reception will be held on
The Honorable Mayor
Wednesday, February 28, . Pam Iorio will extend greet. 2007 at 6 p. m. The recep- ings. Entertainment will be
. tion will be held in the proyided by AI & Kenny of
Mascotte Room located on the New On Que Players
. the 1st Flopr of the Old City . Band. A:Jso Poet Laureate
Hall building,- ,315
James . E. _Tokley will
Kennedy
·; Boulevard . ~nllgbten th~- audience ~ith
(Downtown Tampa). .
his poetry duting the r~c.ep
.., This inonth the BHC high-. ._tion. . ....
lighted Black History Month
··
· k .fra'- . ·... .· -The
w1"th .a t-n"bu t e ·t o Bl ac
,. . public
. · is in~ted- and
· ·
ternities sororitie~ :and ci~c .· · enco~rag_ed . to attend. _. For
organiz~tions. · The gioU:ps : more please call Regina
were recognized for their Lock at 813-274-5737.

East
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.::.: -::· ~;- 40TH ANNUAL _;
UNIVERSITY DELIVERANCE
OliTREACH MINISTRY, INC.
-----:; ··-HOLYCONVOCATION --··
:- Join · us Sundays At
·af-The·JURISDICTION OF :
,
.... ·11 A._M.
_ At-'Days :Inn·.·
. SOUTHWESTERN FLORIDA
-~ 2901 E. Busch .Blvd: CHURCH OF GOD IN.. -CHRIST·"
-.
.

_. -:: ~,-·Tampa,_
Fl -.~-···~._
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- !Children & Youth Bible Sllidy ·, -t., · Wednesday ·• 7 • 8:30 p.m.
-,

..

t:

Saturday : . . ·.

.

,

Prawr .Se~e-~ Bible Study 10 a.m.

v~th Bible Institute •

• Sunday School 9:30 a.m. .. · ,
Homing Worship 11 a;m. . ·

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
1\tlorning Prayer: 9:30 A M. Daily
Friday M01·ning * 10 A. M.
Women's C01~{erence

. ··.?!! ..

c ·.
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Friday before the 2nd Sunday
·~·~
:. 7 .-: 11 p.m.: ~

.
Study of the Bible · · ..
3708 E. Lake Avenue • Tampa, FL 33610
Wednesday
•
7:30
8:30
p.m.
,·
.
'
...
(813) 628-0752
· ,,. Praise & Worship Service :
Website:
www:stmatthewchurch.com
Wednesday • 8:30 • 9 p.m;
Email: rsims@tampabay.rr.com

m

.c

Teen -Night •. · . . .

.

-.~·

12 . 4.i).m..

...

Bishop Matthew: WiHiams ·. ·
/ :Jurisdictional Prelate

c

?< ·
Saturday Morning * 10 A. M.
Sunshine Band & Purity Class

'Grace Mary M. B. Church
3901 N. 37th Street • Tampa, FL 33610
Pastor Thomas j. Ree_d

\..·

-~

Guest Sp-eaker:.

_

....

I,.

GWENDOLYN LUNEY ·_:·
Asst. Superintendent ·_ · · - :
Hillsb~rough County Schools'~
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Basketball Coach
Reflects On Loss Of
Team Manager
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Driver Gets New 2007
Mercedes Benz School Bus

For 23-years, Patricia
Hart-Scott has driven
~
school buses for the
c
Hillsborough County ·School
King High School girl's basa:
u.. ketball coach Nia Campbell
District. She has twice been
said as a first year coach, she's
recognized as Employee of
had to deal with a lot to get her
the Year, and several times
team ready.for competition.
as Employee of the Month.
Not even Ms. Campbell was
When Transportation
·prepared when she and her
Supervisor
Karen
team were told about the death
of their i4-year-old team manStrickland informed her
STEPHANIE SAFFOLD
ager, Stephanie Saffold.
•
she would be getting a new
•.. King High team manager
Stephanie passed away last
school bus, she was very
died suddenly
Monday after complaining
excited. When she · actually
about a problem with her girls. This is the first time
saw
the bus, she was
throat. Her mother; Stevonia they've had to deal with somePatricia Hart-Scott stands in front of her new 2007 Mercedes
shocked
and thrillecl.
Allen, sald everything hap- · thing like this.
Benz School Bus.
pened so quickly and without ·
Ms. Scott became one of
"One of our players was very
warning. She said she ~till close to Stephanie and will the first African American · seat belts, air conditioning,
"I love my job and I love
doesn't know why her daughter speak at the services. school bus drivers to get a and a driver-friendly seat the kids. I transport students
died.
Stephanie was very smart,
Ms. Campbell said it was bright, and it's great to see a new 2007 Mercedes Benz that conforms to the driver's . to Chamberlain High School,
Adams Middle School, and
> pretty rough on the team when student with so much to give. school bus, one of 99 the dis- body."
.· Magdalene
Ms. Scott said she's espe- Lake
~ they got the news.
Her mother is also amazing and trict purchased for $80,00.0
thankful
for
the
radio,
Elementary."
.
each.
cially
"The girls tried to honor her
supportive. She actually
u.. by playing hard their next · very
Ms.
Scott
said
after
23
because
she
feels
it
will
help
.
Ms.
Scott,
who
owns
a
thought enough to come a-nd
Q
game, but you could see it was console the girls. That's very years, she feels she really keep the students calm dur- Mercedes Benz as her perz
their minds.
special. It's amazing the deserves the new bus.
ing their trips to and from sonal car, said she prefers
< on "She
was an amazing girl. strength she displayed, and ·
"The old bus held 65 stu- school.
driving the bus because of all
~
She'd sit there doing her stats when you see her mom, you
·dents. The new one will carry · "It will definitely make my its amenities.
c
and cheering for the team. quickly understand why
' (/)
77 students and comes with job~ lot easier."
Reporter Leon B. Cr~ws ·
w Everyone thought she was very Stephanie was so special."
:;)
an
·AM/FM
radio
with
a
CD
·
In
her
23-year
career,
Ms.
can
be reached at (813) .
smart· with. a quirky sense of
Services for Stephanie _
1player,
a
video
system
with
.
_Scott
has
driven
over
a
mil248~0724,
or e-mailed at
humor.
She
was
very
dedicated
Saffold will be held Saturday,
>
leon@jlsentinel.com.
a: and traveled with the team."
11 a.m. at Vision Before Victory VCR, a transportation radio, lion miles.
W·
Ms. Campbell said no one Ministries, 3001 East Hanna
>
w knew Stephanie had been sick Avenue, Rev. Steve Jackson,
earlier.
Q
pastor . .On Friday, a 'viewing
w
"Her death is tough for me, will be held from 5 pm .. to 8 .
l: and I knqw it's tough for the
(/)
..
. p.m. at Mkens Funeral Home.
BY LEON B. CREWS
Sentinel Staff Writer
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"Catch The Vision And Soar" - Habakkuk 2:2-3.
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Sisters From
Around The World
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Theme:
"Wo.men Workine For Christ"
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REU. BEUERlY lANE

Pastor
St. Mark Missionary Baptist Church
7221 S. Sherrill Street
Tampa, Florida 33616
(813) 839- 5263
You are cordially invited in the celebration· of
· Usher Board #1
·
· a4rH Anniversary
Sunday, February 25, 2007 11 :OOAM

-

THEME: "For We Walk By Faith Not By Sight"
II Corinthians 5:7

"Write The Vision And
. Make It Plain.
For The Vision Is For
· An Appointed Time."
Embas~y

Suites Hotel
555 North West Shore ·
Tampa, FL 33609
For More Information

(727) 867-5209
or
(727) 458-0765.
_ Friday, February 23, 2007 .
Registr~tion 8 A.M. .
General Session & Wordshops 9 AM.
Gospel Luncheon And Cruise
·
11:30 A.M.- 3-P.rn. ·
· General Session 6:30 P.M.
Dr. Ada Davis
7:00P.M. Prophetess Glories Powell
Attire - (White)

Saturday, February 24, 2007
Morning Manna 7:00-7:30 A.M.
· General Session 8:30A.M.
A.P. Delores Cain
Tampa;FL
Ayakao Watkins
St. Petersburg, FL

BRO. BILLY GLOVER

Usher Board #1 President
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REV. CHARLES A. PERRY, SR.

Pastor

3:00pm Speaker: Rev. Clifford Cannedy
Peaceful Zion M.B. Church • St. .Petersburg,
FL
. '
Special Guests: New Salem M.B. Church Male. Chorus
"Come and IJave a qlorious time in tiJe Lord11
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"Lunch Break" 12:00 P.M.
Word Shops 1:00 P.M.
Banquet 7:00P.M. African Attire
- Atty. Julia Brown - Oakland, CA

Sunday, Febmary 25, 2007
Morning Worship
.Jov Tah~rnade

Conference Coordinators
Sandra Franklin & Donta Brown

""T1
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'1 00 Black Women' Partner With Elections
Supervisor For Early Voting Initiative
ted to driving one woman under
the age of 30 and one woman
over the age of 65 to the polls
For many years, organiza- during the Early Voting for the
tions and individuals have City of Tampa Municipal
placed a special emphasis on Elections. The organization and
voter education and participa- the Supervisor of Elections
tion. But despite those efforts, Office is asking churches, civic
results on Election Day in the · organizations, and concerned
African American community citizens to join them in this driving to the polls event.
have been less than desired. _
. "The plan is to bring awareHowever, Mrs. Marion Cole,
President of the Tampa ness, especially to women of
Chapter of the National coJor, of the need to have every
Coalition of_ 100 Black_ Wopien, vote ·count," Mrs. Merritt-Bell
launc.hed a _c-ampaign duri-ng said.
. Buddy Johnson, Supervisor
the last_1election io bring:~i\ien
tion to the ne~d to ·registeF·and of Elections for Hillsborough
County said, "It is an honor to
to vote.
Acting on an idea by Mrs. partner with an organization
Dee Merritt-BeU, the organi- such as the Tampa Chapter of
zation partnered with the 100 Black Women and I am
Hillsborough ·
. County confident this joint effort will be
Supervisor of Elections Office a success.
Mrs. Cole said, "Everything
for the first time last year. The
project is being referred to as is politically based a~d I don't
know what it is going to take to
"Driving Ms. Hamer." .
As part of the "Get Out The get people · to realize that every
Vote" campaign, members of vote counts. We have got to be
the organization have commit- at the table to make sure that
BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel Staff Writer

MRS. MARION COLE
President of National
Coalition of too Black Women

decisions are made across t.he
board. If we don't, things will go
back to the way they were in
the past. We are a non-partisan
organization and we don't tell
anyone who to vote for, but we
are telling everyone it is impor-

tant to vote."
until 6 p.m. The Election s
She further stated that some Offices are open Monday
people are under the misconcep- through Saturday, from 9 a.m.
tion that if they are okay and until 5 p.m .' Early Voting will
their family is okay, then every- end on March 3rd. The election
thing is okay. But it's not and will be held on Tuesday, March
won't be until everyone is okay. . 6th.
Mrs. Cole also stated she
Libraries hosting early voting
wonders what message we are are: College Hill Library, 2607
sending to our young people E. MLK Blvd.; County Center,
when we don't exercise the 601 E. Kennedy Blvd. 26th
right to vote. "We must vote Floor; Jan Kaminis Platt
because we can't move forward Regional Library, 3910 S.
until we all have the same Manhattan Ave.; New Tampa
agenda."
Regional Library, 1001 Cross
Beginning on February 19th, Creek Blvd.; North Tampa
registered voters can cast bal- · Branch Library, 8916 North
lots at any of several locations Blvd.; Robert L. Gilder
including the libraries through- Elections Service Center, 2514
out the county.
N. Falkenburg Rd.; and the
Libraries are open Monday West Tampa Branch Library,
through Saturday, from 10 a.m. 2312 W. Union St. ·

MOUN 1 '-AKMEL

MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

314 Hunter Rd., Plant City, FL, 33566 • (813) 770-2424 or (813) 325~7078

Directions To The Church: Take 1-4 to Plant City, Exit 21. Keep straight to Highway 39,
go about 4 miles to Hunter Road, turn Right on Hunter Road, the church is 1/4 mile
on the left. For transportation, Call: (813) ~83-1912

~iPst ~nnual (fPa)'~f ~P~akfast

Saturday, February.24th * 8 a._.m ... : · .·..

MEN'S
FELLOWSHIP CONFERENCE
'Women In Authority"

....-------~

I

FEBRUARY 23-25, 2007 * 7:30 P. M NIGHTLY

-

NEW PROCRESS M. B. CHURCH
3307 E. Sha.dowlawn •Tampa, FL 33610
Rev. E. J. Williams, Sr. - PASTOR
· Rev. C. R. Bachelor, Asst. Pastor

ANNUAL BLACI< HERITAGE
CUESTDAY
Sunday, February 25, 2007

Theme: /~/! you

·

say you know Jesus, show some sign. "
Matthew 7:15-16.

11 a.m. Sermon
Prophet Dwayne House
-.,.

4 p.m.,
The Longshoreman Hour
Friendship MB Church
(Carver pty)
Pastor FrankWatson
in charge, will finish
the day's service.
REV. E. J. WILLIAMS, SR.
PASTOR

M'111ster & Sister Leroy Chatman, Chainnen
Sis. Pollynesia McMillan, Co-Chainnan
Sis. laton CorTe R
rter
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Theme: ."Prayer Changes Th~ngs" M~~HEW 21, i.2 .
r.
.
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-·
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Participants:
z
MOTHER

E.VANGEST RUTHIE JONES APOSTLE JOHNNY L. JONES
, , Co-Pastor/Co-~ounder
.
Pastor/Founder ·
G~n_;ral Women's Sup_
ervisor
General Overseer

Friday, February 23rd * ApoJtle Essie Williams
Church of the Living God Gates of Heaven, Full Gospel
Ministry, Macon, GA
: Saturday, February 24th Ali Women In White *
.- Prophetess Rebecca Holte, Miracle Tabernade Of
· Deliverance, Knoxville, TN .
Sunday, February 25th * 11 a. m. * Pastor Mary Brown
New Hope Holiness' Church, jacksonville, FL
United Women's Fellowship Conference Luncheon
Saturday - February 24, 2007 * 1-4 p. m. - $20.00
Buddy Freddy's Restaurant
134 Gornto Lake Road, Brandon, FL (next to Sams)
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PASTOR DONALD WHITE And
SISTER MARIE WHITE

MINISTER ERIC·ALLEN
Program Par~dpant

IV~IUIII

DELORES SIMS,
DEACONESS
NANCY
JOHNSON,
SIS. ~EGINA
HARRIS,
MINISTER JOE
HARNEY, ELDER
MELVIN DAVIS
and other
participants.
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' · Donation: $10

"Our Mission Is Empowerment ThroughTh~ Word Of God" : :·
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Sabbath' o•se_
r vert.

Are you a
Looking fo~
.a good church with a Pentecostal atmosphere. ·
Well, Com.e to the ·
·
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'B islloD .,ollnnv ·L•._Williams
·
Ministries

(THE HOUSE OF GOD) .
Church: 813-248-190l • 3403 N. 34th Street • _Tampa, FL 33605
Wednesday 7:30 p. m. • Bible Study
Daughters Of Zion Women's ~inistry
Mondays - 7:30 p. m.
Sabbath Every Friday 7:30 p. m.
Praise & Worship Joy Night
Sabbath Morning 10:30 a. m.
Sabbath School
Sabbath Evening 1:30 p. m.
Praise & Worship Service
Sunday Available For Service

For More Information: 813- 892.;1111
Website: www.HouseofGodTampa.org
Pastor Johnny L. Williams, Jr.
. blshopwillamshnnpa@hotrnall.com
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BISHOP JOHNNY WIWAMS And W'lfe,
LADY CALQUEnA WIWAMS
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New
unt ion
onary ptist Churc
Of Tampa, Florida, Incorporated
2511 East Columbus Drive- 33605-2849
Church Phone: 813-248-8101 Family Life Center: 813-247-3899
REVEREND DR. WALTEA JAMES WILLIAMS Pastor

Special Poem To Highlight
Histoiy Of Central A~enue

:::>
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w
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BY LEON B. CREWS
Sentinel Staff Writer

~~

c

a:

Poet Laureate James Tokley didn't grow
up in Tampa, so his knowledge of Central
Avenue is what he gained looking through the
eyes of his father.
WEDU-Channel 3 has produced a 30-minute
documentary on the history of Central
Avenue, taking their lead from Tokley's
poem, "Central Avenue Remembered."
The first show aired Thursday night and
encore performances will air Sunday,
· February 25th at 1:30 p.m. and Tuesday,
February 27th at 3 p.m.
··
Tokley recalls the stories his father told .
him about Central Avenue and combined that
with his research of the area.
"Central Avenue was called "The Harlem Of
The South." That designation gave me perspectjve on just how important it was .. The
more research I did, the more I realized
Central Avenue was like the Valle:>• of Kings in

u..

Northside M. B. Church
5706 N: 40th St. • Rev.T. Jordan, Pastor

Invites .You To Come Out
And Celebrate
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THEME:
"Using Your Mind and Memory to Rekindle Thankfulness for
· ._ all.God's Benefits"- -Psalms 103:2
,

Senior Pastor

u.

Rev. Sylvester Robinson

Extend this invitation for you to share with us in celebrating the . ·

•

·

•

•

Sunday, February 25, 2007

•

f£or

.•••

Tampa, FL, 33619

· GENESIS 3:9-13

St. Mary.M. B. Church
of Parrish, FL

~

:
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.· FIRST ANNUAL
••
MEN'S C_ONFERENCE 2007 •
••
No More .Excuses
•
Be The Man God Made You To Be •
•••
•••
••
••*
REV. FLETCHER
••
· · LAWSON
•
Rev. Harry L~ Dawkins
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JAMES TOKLEY

Avenue was a time gone by that . what it is today without Central Avenue. The
.wa~ larger than life. You didn't need to stretch
impact it had on the history of this city is
Theme.: A Good and Faithful Servant
one's belief. You'd see the late Ray Charles almost as old as the city itself. Many a white
riding a bicycle, or other celebrities just walk- man was initiated into the sacred secrets of - Sunday, February 25th at 3 p.m.,
ing up and down and greeting everyone they life in the backrooms and stateroom of Central
Mt. Raymond F. G. B. Church, Rev. S. D. Pollard of Palmetto, FL
came in contact with. Even Dr. Martin Avenue. Many a white shoe was parked
Come One, Come All
Luther King, Jr. visited the area."··
. ·underneath the table of a Ceritral·Avenue
Tokley
sa.id
there's
more
music
from
the
restaurant." ·
' ·Min. Edward Harris & Sis. Lora Jones, Chairpersons
history of Central Avenue than you'll find on · . Tokley said he hopes Central Avenue . ~iil
Bro. Lee Oliver & SiS. Alice Bland, Co-Chairpersons
any jukebox. .
.
.
continue to be an educational topic for the
. ~'Perhaps one day the history · of Central young and old.
.
.,
.
.
·
~~~'11~--~~~-~ Avenue·will be captured in song:
"There ·are Central Avenues .all over the
"Can Central Avenue be ~brought back? No, . country where Black .folks could step out of .
.....M
but it's what's never left we need to focus on, that segregation clothing ·and be themselves.
and that's the history .. Tampa would not be It defines who we really are."
·
·
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R~v. Tony Braim~9"' \;)f~~·'· ·
· St.. John Missionary B~j?ii~·~sr~(rch
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S1,1nday School
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i 1:00 a.m.
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Rev. Dr. Kevin Ja mes
Palma Ceia United Methodist Church •
Tampa FL
+
. -$
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3:30 p.m.
Rev. Edwin Coffie
.
·Mt. Calvary Baptist Church
Palm Coast FL

30 It E. North Bay Street
Tampa, Florida 33610
(813) 238-4339 .
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·Second Phase Of Training
Plan Set For Educators
Last month, the Hillsbo"During
rough Alliance of Black School this session,
Educators (HABSE) held the we will focus
first of two training sessions on personal
targeting educators. On attributes
Wednesday, February 28th, such as dressthe orga~zation will hold the ing for suesecond phase of the training cess, diction,
sessions.
c o r.r e c t
DR. SAM
The meeting will take place spelling during
HORTON
at Lockhart Elementary written corre- Presidentof
School, corner of E. Lake spondence,
HABsE
Avenue and N ~ .1 7th Street, and glo"Qal education, among
. beginnin·g at ·.5;30 p.rri. The ·~ 9ther topics.
session. is s~hedu.led to l!ist for .. ::' • "We must address the global
; 1-112 houi.s. •,!· ..,-,:;< . :·..:: ·: :.: p ictu r e i11 education and not
· Dr. Sain Horton,'P~Qent '~ just view ·it on a loeallevel. It
,of the organization sa:lc:f;'::~<We ..··is important that educators
had a great turnout for our att end this meeting to learn
first session. During the last helpful tips in preparing for
session, we talked about the . their future with the
technical aspects 'of being an Hillsborough County Scl_10ol
administrator.
District."
··
·

Dr. Horton further stated
that the informational meetings were designed to help
prepare those teachers who
seek to make education their
career.
He stated that representatives from several schools
were on hand for the first session. However, the school'with
the most representatives
attending this session will
receive a prize, Dr. Hor t o n
said.
·
Anyone wishing to obtain
additional information about

lJ

HOMECOMI NG 2007
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Mou nt Olive A.M.E •.Church ..,m
1747 Lasalle Street Tampa, Florida
813-254-5045
.

aJ
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Rev. James C. Givins, Pastor
Ouida Hilton & Karen Hilton Keith, Chairpersons

lJ
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" People of Faith, Rooted in
the Word of God, Coming
; Together on On~ Accord.

_!.o)
N
0
0
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Guest Messenger

REVEREND
EDWARD JOHNSON
Pastor, Flat Rock A.M. E. Church
. Fayetteville, G~

----------- ----h--.- --------.

"There's A War Cry In t e Atmosphere"
.f

the training session can call
(813) 740-3711.
Reporter Iris B. H olton
can be contacted a t (813)
248-1921 or by e -m a il a t .
iris@jlsentinel.com. ·
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C>n.e N ight C>n.ly!
For the Sick, Destitute, Financially Bound
Those in Need of Total TransJorm;ttion ...
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Don't Miss This Awesome Move of God!

Highly De.~~rated ""ar Ve~eran ··"GOD'S HITMAll"
Gets Avvards Reinstated .

Dr. Larry Phillip Brown, Pastor/Apostle
Senior Pastor/Fmmdcr
Charity Fellowship Intemational
l Iarvest Time Ministries, Inc.
\Vaycross, Georgia
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"Don't Miss Tiris Prophet of God"!
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Charity Fellowship
International Holiness Church

c

,...,...

(John Calvin~)

5501 N. Nebraska Avenue

. Match 2, 2007 · 7:30 PM
. ·...
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(Comer <:A L.ambright-N<oG 1o SWan Hotel)

.,cz

Tampa, FL 33604

:; Revival Host
Prophetess Kimberly Brown
Pastor
·

· . For More Info: 813-516-7924
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on top of tank), and members of Dog Company, 761st Battalion.
They were checking their equipment before leaving England for
the front lines.

HOWARDSCOIT ·
.
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This. is a Photo.taken in 1944 ·of Howard Scott (in the middle,
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Mr. Howard Scott is 82- beginning. ·
his Purple Heart with Three
years-old now. He is a veteran · " "When I returne.d to the Oak Leaf Clusters, the Silver
of World War II and the Korean , states and was in Georgia, I ran . Star, the Bronze Star with two
War. He's also one of the most into some of the same people Oak Leaf Clusters, the
highly decorated soldiers of the who had been · ,with . me in European-African
Middie
two wars.
. Kor-ea. They were lying to other · Eastern Campaign Medal, the
On April 8, 1~53, Mr. Scott ·.troops, bragging about their Am~rican Campaign Medal, the
was unjustly dismissed from ' experience and making them- World War II victory Medal, the
the Army· when a board found ·selves sound like big heroes.
A~y of Occupation Medal with
hi:J:Il guilty of being absent with"I didn't want to wifuess their Japan Clasp, the Combat
out leave from August 18, 1952 lies and I'd go to the officer's Infantryman Badge, the
to August 22, 1952.
club then leave when they'd try Sharpshooter Marksmanship
Mr. Scott appealed that deci- to get me to agree with them. I Qualification Badge with
sion; and in November 2006," knew they w~re lying and that's Carbine Bar, the National
was granted an· honorable dis- · all I needed to know."
Defense Service Medal, and the
Speaker~
charge and all of his awards
While in Georgia, civilian Republic of Korean War Service
and decorations.~~instated. ·
police arrested Mr. Scott on an · Medal.
.
~·. S<;~tt. ~~\i~~d the U.
alleged bad check charge.
"They finally agreed that Mr.
'
· . _$t.P.dent at U11iversity ~f.Soutll Florida ._: .,
Army 'August ' ~; 1943. He Although Army officials knew ~ Scott , was discriminated
served in the European ·an·d where he was, .they classified against and put the records
· & Former Resident of New Orleans · ~.
Mediterranean theaters during him as being AWOL, and he straight,~ said Mr. Singleton.
-'*~
World War II and was wounded ·was ·subsequently court mar"Nothing can erase the pain
twice while serving in the Rome tialed.
and suffering he had to endure
· ' ' .-. · ., @
Arne, · Po Valley, North
"Mr. Scott was the victim of throughout this. ordeal, includApennines, Northern Frances, the racial tensions that existed ing the ~wo months he spent in
Ardennes, Rhineland, and in a segregated military during a military prison."
·central European campaigns.
that era," said Henry . Mr. Scott can vividly recall
. He began a tour .i n Korea: on Singleton who has helped Mr. his entire military service,
•.- ComeJoin us
!
July 17, 1950 and ~as promot- Scott with his appeal.
including the time when he was
SP/RJT OF TRUTH MINISTRIES
ed through the enlisted ranks
"The unit he was ~n was used captured by Chinese soldiers · -·
to the rank of master sergeant. as an experiment to see how and when members of his unit
12219 N. Florida Ave
·On November 18, 1950, he was Black soldiers behaved and deserted.
"I spent my entire enlistment
given a battlefield commission rather or not they could be unitas a second lieutenant. He was- ed with white soldiers. From overseas in Germany, Japan,
a l s o wounded twice in that what he's told me, the Black and other places; I was exposed
campaign, and was taken pris- soldiers were subjected to phys- to a lot of different cultures and ·
oner by Chinese forces on ical and mental torture from · went to places I otherwise
November 24, 1950. He escaped this experience, and that left would have never gotten to see
4 days later and returned to his him with mental and physical in my lifetime."
unit.
·
problems- he continues to deal
· Reporter Leon B. Crews
Mr. Scott alleges that he was with t~day.~
can be reached at (813) 248never AWOL. He said the whole
As a result of winning the 0724, or e-mailed at
thing was a set up from the appeal, 1\lr. Scott will be given leon@flsentinel.com.
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Workshop Focuses On
Adult Financial Literacy

M'
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In The Spotlight

tance of savings accounts.
"Last year we scheduled 6
workshops but actually con~
ducted more than 20. We visit
C
different
neighborhoods .
a:
throughout the community to
LL
help people learn about financial literacy and show them
ways to better manage their
income. Those attending the
workshop will have more
information and tools to make
sound firiaricial decisions."
Those in attendance will
receive a continental breakfast and lunch will be provided. Door prizes will be given
away and the first 25 people
to attend the workshop and
remain until the end will
receive a $15 gift card.
Prior registration is requested and anyone wishing to register or obtain more information can contact Tekole at
(813)
238-3491.
~
c
. Reporter Iris B. -Holton
a: -.j~~~P.iii;9~9W.~~~~;9.~~~~~~11ft can be contacted. at (813)
LL
.248-1921 or by e~mail at
c ~
.-..--~......._...,.....,.....,.....,.............I.A.II iris@jlsentinefcom.
z
LL

On Saturday morning,
me_mbers of the Tampa Bay
Area Faith Based Alliance
will conduct their first workshop of .the new year. St.
James AME Church, 5202 S.
86th Street, (in Progress
Village) will host the work- ·
shop on Saturday, February
24th, from 9 a.m. until2 p.m.
Ms. Dee Merritt-Bell,
Program Director for the
MS. DEE MERRTIT-BELL
organization said the topic of
Program Director for Tampa
the workshop is decisions
involving financial literacy for Bay Area Faith &sed Allianc~ .
adults. The workshop is free nity.
and open to the public.
Among the topics slated for
This marks the third consec- discussion are: credit history,
utive year that Tampa Bay credit scores, and credit manArea Faith BaseQ. Alliance age, net worth, cash flow,.and
has · partnered with the creating a budget.
Center For Neighborhood
"We are going to talk about
Enterprise, of Washington, D. obtaining a free credit -report,
C. Last year, the organization finding ways to make the dolcon,ducted more than 20 simi- lar stretch a little further, crelar programs in neighbor- ating short term goals,- long
hoods throughout the c~mmu- term goals and the. imp or-

Will Meet ·
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Saturday :.
February 24, 2007
,
9 a.m.
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For more information·: {813) 247-6800 Or {813) 767-4639 .
ROSE CAMBRIDG RN President
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PASTOR DONNELL & ·
MIN. TANYA WILLIAMS

REV.A.RANDOLPHJERALD
. GOSPEL MESSENGER
"
~orne Worship With Us On This Momentous Occasion

·

Founders

It is our pleasure .to have the lovely
Tabitha back as ~his. week's . Spotli.g ht
u ·n limited _Feature. This .young lady
-returns to us via special request, and we
are glad tf? have. her gracing C!ur ·pages
once again. Tabitha 'oves traveling, writ- .
ing and shopping. The type· of man she
likes has to be good-looking, tall, intelli- ·
gent, respectful and have a great se'nse
of humor. Congratulati~ns to Tabitha on.
being our Spotlight Unlimited, and we
in. the very
near
future.
hope . to· se~ ·her
·.
.
.
.
~

6501 N. Nebraska Ave.
(John Calvin Church)

Bible Study· Wednesday@ 7 P.M.
Worship Serilice ·Sunday@ 6 P.M.
Contact Info: (813) 546-2751 ·

Church School - 9:30 am
Morning Worship Service -11:00 am
Afternoon Service - 4:00 pm .

.-------.

.Guest Church
Springhill
Missionary Baptist Church

REVEREND
EUGENE GARNETT
Pastor

Uvlng With HIV/AIDS:HBPPV With Your Servlces:We Need Your Ideas:- Get Involved!
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Hosted By:Adv,oc-ate~ for. Small Business

Owners, Inc.

Seminar To lnclud~: .
.
(~.¥>
Startup Business Assistance ~ '<~i~ ·
* Consultations
·
* Network/Business Card Exchang~
*"Free" Business Tax Filing ·
* Minority Business Benefits .
*Accounting & Tax Requirements

*

..

-~-~ ·

~~~

*Luncheon Tc:> Be Held - , ·

March 17, 2007

*

I 2 - 4 p. m.

·Price: $25 per person in advance * $30 day of event
·
- ($5 discount with a. guest)

sooo N. 56th Street *Tampa, FL, 3361 0

"Believing, Teacbing, and Using The
, EVangelizing The Sinner

.(813) 635-027~ phone~ (813) 635-0009 fax

,~ l::J~

SPORTS

SPORTSIDE
WITH RANDY

~~
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Panthers Excited To Have
Tampa Native·Back In Unifor1n co
1J

~

);>

The Carolina Panthers
have faith in Garnell _Wilds.
The 25-year-old cornerback
h'as recovered from a torn
anterior ligament he suffered
in June in a motor-scooter
accident. The Tampa native
says
he's now fully prepared
Tigers next basketball seato
get
back onto the football
son. Coach Derek Smith
·field.
has a very talented and deep
"I've had a lot of time to
squad, -and they will all be
think about how much I
back next year.
"
enjoy playing football. I'm
Top playe~s. C. Thomas, · excited about the opportuniA~- Shepherd ··.~:; and I(. ty to get back onto the footAnfield
:1ead the . ball field and show what I
charge. Jay Bowie, · a 9th can do," said Wilds.
grader · . and .• Stephon .
The Carolina Panthers
Morrison are the 5 starters paid Wilds' hospital bills
who will be·· back. Vim and arranged for his rehab to
Wright, W. Waller, c. take place in Tampa. The·
Tyson, N. Haughabook, C. former Virginia Tech and
Darby and D. Brown all Hillsborough High standout
has undergone rehab five .
will be back.
days a week for four months.
This does not include J.V.
"The Panthers have shown .
players moving to Varsity or
that they're ·a first-class
any layers who may transfer
in. From this writer's perspect~ve, the Tigers' future
. for next year looks pretty
bright..

The Point Guards
Are 9th Graders

The City of Tampa has
potentially four ~eat point
guards in the making. They
have plenty of time to develop because they are · 9th
graders·. Two of them I,>lay
for Blake High School, one
pl~ys for Hillsborough ~nd
the other plays for Phint.
Blake has starter Jade
Givens and backup Leria
Jenerette. Hillsborough
has Khal Grubbs and Plant
has Michelle Taylor. The
players are. listed alphabetically according to school and
not in terms of ability. They
all stan~ about 5'8" tall. ·
Givens and· Grubbs are
thin-ly. built while Taylor
and Jenerette have a little
more weight.
All four of them are great
ball handlers who. can see
the court exceptionally well.
NBA All-Star
They all can ·shoot .outside ·
Was Not A Game
and they can penetrate and
This year's NBA All-Star
take the ball to the basket.
·aame, like previous ones,
· They demonstrate excel-.
was really not a · game . .
Hmt leadership on the floor.
Nobody, including-· Kobe
As good as they are now, if
Bryant, the MVP, played
they stay focused they · will
any basketbalL It was an
simply be awesome as llth
· individual show off of talent
graders. ·
,
·and this is fine and entertaining. It really should be
Watch Out For The
called
An
All-Star
. Tigers _
Extravaganza
rather
than a
· The Middleton Tigers' boys
basketball team .shocked basketball game.
It·allows the All-Star playeverybody by winni~g the
.
ers
to show off their passing
5A District 10 Tournament.
skills,
their dunks, and tpeir
In the process they defeated
creativity
on the basketball
#f s~eded: Plant a~d #'2
.seeded Chamberlain. They · court. But it is no basketball
got walloped by Clearwater game. In fact, during the
season· it is seldom that you
in the region. =
Don't be bothered by that. see a basketball game in the
Just watch out for the NBA.
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·Speaking for Itself~

• BANKRUPTCY
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• REAL ESTATE LAW
• FAMILY LAW.
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The hiring of a lawyer~~
important decision that should not be based
deci de. ask us to sand
FREE written information about

"This is a big thing because
he was injured off the field.
Normally, if you have nonfootball injury in the NFL,
they'll just cut you loose. So
he's definitely excited to be
back playing. He's recovered
and he's getting ready for the
upcopling season," said
George Wilds.
_carolina saw potential in
Wilds after he held star wide
receiver Randy Moss to 66
yards on five receptions as a
rookie with the W ashingt6n
Redskins. Wilds impressed
GARNELL WILDS
the Panthers after an audiorganization in my opinion/' tion in 2005. He will join a
said Wilds. "There is not Carolina cornerback corps
much loyalty in the NFL, that consists of Ken Lucas,
and l'm thankful they've Richard Marshall · and
given me the chance to con-. Richard Gamble.
Reporter I Writer
tribute."
Wilds' father, George~ Antione Davis can be
also admits that the reached at (818) 248-1921.
Panthers patience with He can also be reached at
adavis@jlsentinel.com.
Garnell is a rarity.
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Dungy Will Retum .
'To ·D efend Th&-Title'

INDIANAPOLIS - _ Tony
Dungy is coming back for
another season with the
·super Bowl champs.
..
Dungy made_- it clear'
Monday that he· will return
to the Indianapolis Colts
sideline, quashing any talk
that he might step down
after becoming the first black
coach to win a Super Bowl
ring.
"Obviously, you want to
TONY DUNGY
come back. You want to
defend the title. We've got that that's eventually what
such a great group of guys, ~aws you b9:ck every year," .

:D

Dungy said in advance of
the NFL Scouting Combine.
"I wouldn't say it was an
easy decision, but it was the
right one, and it didn't take
overly long to make."
While there had been speculation concerning Dungy's
return for the 2007 season,
the suspense didn't trouble
team president Bill Polian.
"I wasn't terribly concerned," he said~
And with that out of the
way, the Colts can focus on
next season.
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ESPN Drops Future
Hall Of Famer Irvin
Michael lryin will no
longer be on ESPN after the
network decided not to pick
up his c~mtract, the former
Dallas Cowboys receiver said
Saturday, · the
Dallas
Morning News reported.
Irvin, who was elected to
the Pro ·Football Hall of
Fame on Feb. 3, said ·he
wanted to expand on a movie
career that started with a
role in ."The Longest Yard,"
the newspaper repOrted.
MICHAEL IRVIN
· Irvin worked for ESPN
since. 2003, appearing on
shows
such
as agreed, the newspaper
"SportsCenter,"'
"NFL reported.·
Countdown" and "NFL Live."'
"There was an evaluation
Irvin didn't sound bitter, of the studio talent lineup,
the Moniing News reported, and a decision was made to
·but ESPN didn't support his go in a different direction,"
acting career.
. Bill Hoffheimer, an ESPN
"I worked hard at ESPN, spokesman,
said,
the
and I loved my job and the Morning News reported.
people there," Irvin said, the "There is nothing here but
newspaper reported. "But I good feelings about Michael.".
want to do different 'things · · Irvin said he might tutor
and not be stuck ·in . a box; other candidates for . TV
They had other.ideas." ··. ·
shows, the n~wspaper reportAlthough Irvin has a his- ed. ' The Cowboys receiver.
tory of past off-the-field prob- .said he helped former
lems and legal issues, the Cowboys teammate Emmitt
receiver said no impropri- . Smith prepare for an ESPN
· eties played a pa.it in ESPN's audition, the Morning News
decision, and the network reported.

Colt's ~Put Franchise
Tag on·. Freeney ."·

:::::1

INDIANAPOLIS -- The
Indianapolis Colts made
z
.i= defensive end Dwight
. w Freeney their franchise play..J
er on Monday, keeping him
..J
:::::1 with the· Super Bowl champi~ .
m ons for at least one more sea...=. son· while they. work on a
w
z , long-term contr~ct. ,
t=
Freeney, a first-round
z
w cfraft pick in 2002, missed the
en Pro Bowl this year for the
time since his rookie sea£§ first
son. He was held to a careerlow 5112 sacks while fighting
0 shoulder
and leg injuries. .
..J
LL
Still, the Colts were not
going to let him get away.
"He wasn't going to go anywhere," team president Bill
Polian said. "There's no time·Iine, but we're sti_ll talking (to
his agent) with the idj§a of
putting together a,longer
deal. He's a·.key ·part of our
team."
·
Freeney would have
become an unrestricted free
agent Ma!ch 2 without a new
Q,

.

Bonds To Grand -Jury:
'Let Them Investigate'

Koren Robinson
Gets 90 Days

In .Jail

-

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. Barry Bonds had a pointed
message for the grand jury:
Go ahead, investigate me.
After arriving at spring
training Tuesday, more fit
than in recent years following a productive winter of
conditioning, the slugger
insisted he's unfazed by all
his off-the-field isslies and is
ready to resume his pursuit
of the home run record.
"Let them investigate. Let
~ Barry Bonds, waves to fans
them, ·they've been doing it as he arriv~s at Sc:ottsdale
this Jong," , Bonds said Stadium for his first spring
Tuesday after 'his first work- training baseball workout 'in
sc:~ttsdaie, :Ariz., Tu~·sday,
out this ye.ar with the San Feb: 20, 2007~ At left is Bonds'
Francisco Giants. "It''doesn't publicist, Rac:hel Vizc:a.Ta.
weigh on me at all - at all.
It's just you guys talking. It's just media conversation."

KOREN ROBINSON

ST. PETER, Minn.'-Former Minnesota Vikings
wide· receiver Koren
Robinson must serve 90
days in jail for fleeing police
last August, a prosecutor
said.
Robinson was sentenced
.. .
in Nicollet County Court on
BUFFALO, N.Y. -- Craig Curry
Tuesday for leading officers
on a high-speed chase this Buffalo Bills cornerback of stealing
past summer from St. Peter Terrence McGee thought the money
to Mankato during Vikings he was set for life when he f r o m
signed a contract extension M c G e e ' s
training camp.
.
that
included · a '$5 .million account and
·Assistant County AttOrney
bonus.
covering up
·Paul Tanis said Robinson
.
Some
16
months
later,
the
theft by
will be on probation for three
, fi
. l .
TERRENCE
M
G
c
ee
s
mancia
picture
making
two
MCGEE
years, He also must c.omdoesn't
look
so
secure:
He
suspicious
.plete 80 hours of community
service and pay a $1,500 filed a lawsuit this we.ek investments.
seeking to recoup more than . . Curry is accused of using ·
fine.
Robinson is now with the · $1 million thai McGee said forged ..docurilents to spend
his former financial adviser $600,000 on what are
Green Bay Packers.
fun~~~~,~
;\n,~~; u:Q.~-pt~~fi~~P. ~ ~c:!;~s~f!~~~ ,~$.:.~t~ree~.,_\yo~hless
Tani,s said Robinson
must report to .the county and possibly nonexistent -and likely phony- stock cer- tificates" in . Corporate
jail by March 1, although he investments.. .
may_serve the 90-day sen- · The sU,it, filed ·in Harris Community Inc., described
tence in .. Wisconsin if he . Cou,nty District Court in as a computer ~oftware com.Texas on Tuesday, accuses pany in Austin, Texas.
choses to do so. ·

·Bills .Player Sues Adviser
. Over Missing $1 Million

f~.

a:

'

..
contract. The franchise tag
means the Colts could keep .
bini by matching any ·offer
sheet he might sig·n with ·
another team. If they chose
not'to match it, the Colts
would get the other team's
first-round draft picks in 2007
and 2008 as c<>mpensation.
He's guaranteed $8,644,000, .
the ,average' salary of the top
five defensive ends next sea- ' ·
son.
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~ttorneys At Law.,.

• Guardianship
• Immigration

·• Wills

etN/~; /Pe elllf, uf!J.

..

F. Kemi Oguntebi
AttorneY at Law
109 N. Armenia Avenue • Tampa. Fl,
The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that
should not be based solely upon advertisments Before
you dec:icde, ask us to send you free written information
about our
and

...

·

(813) 975-4444. l-800-711-5452
NEWT

La 'ers com

PERSONAL INJURY
.AND WRONGFUL DEATH
~I

.• Probate

.

THOMAS E. PARNELL, Esq. r

,.

Auto, Truck ~lotorcycle or Boat Accidents. Slip and Falls,
Nursing Home Neglect or iVIed. ~lalpractice. ALL SERIOUS INJURIES.

Our Firm Is Rated "AV" By Martindale-Hubbell, The Highest
Rating F:or Legal Ability And Ethical ~tandard, Worldwide.
The hiring of a lawyer is an Important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisement.
Before you decide, ask lL'I to send you FREE written information about our qualifications and experience.
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Pacers Booked, Then
Freed, Over Bar Brawl
INDIANAPOLIS -Indiana · ·Pacers players ·
Jamaal Tinsley and
Marquis Daniels were free
Thursday after being booked
· on charges ·in a Feb. 6 bar
fight, with their attorneys
insisting their clients did
nothing wrong that night.
JAMAAL TINSLEY And
Both men surrendered to
MARQUIS DANIELS
police shortly after they
played in the Pacers' 136-129
"My client is telling me
double-overtime victory that he's innocent, that he
against Milwaukee · " on did :nothing -that night, an_d
Wedn.e:s-day'_' ~fght. ~ j·~~g~ plans on m'a intaining his
sche~{uled a pretri~l hearing
innocence "throughout these
for March 13, then released proceedings, and hopefully it
both men on their own recog- will work out like it's supnizance.
posed to," Daniels' attorney,
A Marion County grand Ralph Staples, sai~ during
· jury indicted Tinsley on a halftime news conference
Wednesday on a felony Wednesday night.
·
charge of intimidation and
"When there's an allega-·
misdemeanor counts of bat- tion that is made, that's
tery, disorderly conduct and what it is - an ·allegation,"
intimidation in the fight at 8 said Jim Voyles, Tinsley's
Second~ Salo~n. Daniels · atto-r ney. "There's a prewas charged with battery sumption of innocence in this
and disordel'ly conduct, both · · country that seems to be lost
misdemeanors.
sometimes, and I want you
Lawyers for both players all to remember and everysaid_they would enter not one who watches these proguilty pleas.
· grams to remember."
.

'

Former Celtic
Guard .Johnson
Dies Suddenly
At 52

DENNIS J OHNSON

:::c
c .

LeBron Gets New
Teammate • Microsoft
CLEVELAND - LeBron
James couldn't leave Las
Vegas without making one
last creative move - off the
court.
Cleveland's All-Star for. ward capped a glitzy few
days of party hopping and
hoops by teaming with
Microsoft Corp.'s MSN to
launch lebron .msn.com, a
storybook style Web site
· about his life designed for
LEBRON JAMES.
kids and teens.
In addition to broadening have a place where kids can
his iconic image through his see all aspects of my personlatest business venture, ality - where I can really talk
. James is hoping the innova- with "them about where I
tive Web site will motivate came from, what I do, what I
youngsters worldwide with have achieved in my life and
positive messages of eilCour- what my goals are," James
agement and his own story of said in a phone interview
from Las Vegas ·with The
perseverance.
"I've always wanted to Associated Press. ·

AUSTIN, Texas-- Former
NBA star Dennis Johnson
died Thursday, the Travis
County Medical Examiner's
Office said. He was 52. :
Johnson, who was part of
three NBA champions, two
with the Boston Celtics and
one with the Seattle
SuperSonics, had been coaching the Austin ·Toros of the
.
·,.
NBA Developmental League.
The cause of death is not
known.
"He will be autopsied," said
Mayra Freeman, a spokesNew Jersey Nets star
woman for the Travis County
Medical Examiner's Office.
Jason Kidd will not be tradJohnson was the MVP of ed before the 3 p.m . ET ·
the 1979 NBA Finals, averag- . ThursdaY deadline, his agent · .
ing 22.6 points as the Sonics J eff Schwartz told ESPN.
beat the Washington Bullets
The Los Angeles Lakers
in five games.
looked to have a chance to
After a brief stint with the pair . Kidd with Kobe
Phoenix Suns, . Johnson Bryant in the' backcourt. A ·
joined the Celtics, where he move like that is what the
· bonus, the
teamed with Larry Bird, Lak_e rs probably ·need to
Colts . can
"JASONKIDD
. Kevin McHale, Danny threaten _· heavyweights
prorate that
And KOBE BRYANT
Ainge and Robert Parish Dallas and Phoenix in the
amount
for a glorious run in the Western Conference.
But that is likely not enticover
the
·
1980s
that
saw
Boston
win
ing
enough for. tlie :Nets, who
remaining
Prying Kidd away from
the
1984
and
1986
NBA
have
a disappointing 25-30
four years
the New Jersey Nets will not
record
and are 4: · 112 games
· of his deal. ...................__............___. championships.
be easy. The Lakers may be
behind
the ·· first-place
Tha:t ·saves
PEYTON
Known 11throughout the · . willing to offer rookie gu_a rd
MANNING
league
as
DJ,''
Johnson
Toronto
Raptors
in the
Indianapolis
Jordan Farmar, f9rward
Atlantic
Division.
played
in
five
·NBA
All-Star
.
Brian
Cook
center
Kwame
space .under the cap, which is
Games and was named to the B
d' fi - t
d
. "New Jersey has been
$10~ million . .
· F"
T ··
. . r own an a trs -roun .
All -De fienstve
1rst
earn
SlX
• k ~
th
.
h
.
All
great
to me, so I don't look to
e etg
.
-. ..· .. p1c . 10r.
t 1mes.
..,
d t-ttme
.
go anywhere," Kidd said.
In 14 NBA ..;easons h~ ·-· Star pomt guar who 1s aver- "But if something ·does hap"
scored 15,535 p~ints (a i4.1 ·. · aging 14.2 points, 7.8 .assists pen you have to respect·that
points-per-game average) ana and 8.0 rebounds th1s sea- . and move forward."
averaged 17.3 points in 180 son.
,/
playoff ga·mes.

Kldd Isn't-Going
Anywhere, Says .Agent ·_

Colts' Manning Agrees
To Restructure Deal
INDIANAPOLIS --"--Peyton Manning has
agreed to restructure his
contract
with
the
Indianapolis Colts to save
the team nearly $8 million in
salary cap space.
.
The Super Bowl lVIVP was
to receive a $10 million ros- ter bonus during the offseason but by converting the
· ~oney into a regular signing
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Alert Released For Missing
Endangered Person

~

~

HCC Campuses
Host College
~oaiSunday

::1

ST. PETERSBURG - St.
a:
lXI Petersburg Police need help
w
LL. in locating Mack Gerome

~
c
a:

LL.

Smith, 50. ·His last known
address is 434 4th Street,
North, which is an Adult
Living Facility.
Smith is diagnosed as a
paranoid schizophrenic with
high blood pressure and has
been without medication for
17 days.
Police describe Smith as
being polite and resourceful,
and he has been repor-ted
missing before, and was located in Tampa. •
Smith has no lo.cal family
and detectives have checked
all the usual places in an
·effort to locate him.
Smith is described as a
slender Black male, 50 years

Children 's Hospital today
after four months in our
rteonatal intensive care unit,"
hospital spokeswoman Liz
Latta said.
Amillia, who was just 9 1/2
inches at birth and weighed
less than 10 ounces, will still
require oxygen at home and a
developmental specialist will
follow up with her and her
parents to track her neurological development.
· The infant now .. weighs
about 4 112 pounds'and is just
over 15 1/2 inches long. l
Amillia's ·parents, Eddie
Sonja Taylor holding her
daughter Amillia on 20 and Sonja Taylor of
February 2007 at Baptist Homestead declined to speak
Children's Hospital in with reporters Wednesday.
Doctors · had hoped to
Miami, Florida. Amillia, the
world's most premature liv- release Amillia from the hos. ing baby, born at 22 weeks, pital Tuesday but kept her an
College Goal Sunday
went home after spending extra day to monitor a low
Locations:
four
months at a Miami white blood cell count that
Brandon Campus - 10414
could have indicated a vulhospital.
E. Columbus Dr., Rooms 206Amillia weighed less than nerability to infection. _
208 Student Services Building. ·
Full-term births come after
Dale Mabry Campus - · . 10 ounces at birth; she's
now about 4 1/2 pounds. · · 37 to 40 weeks, and few
Dale Mabry Hwy. & Tampa
babies born before 22 weeks
Bay Blvd., across from
MIAMI - Parents of one survive. ·.
Raymond James Stadium, ·
of the world's smallest preAmillia suffered respiratoStudent Services Building,
mature babies got to take her ry and· digestive problems, as
Rooms 108-112. ·
·
home Wednesday for the first well as a mild brain hemorPlant City Campus - 1206
time since she was delivered
North Park Blvd., Trinkle
rhage, but doctors believe
last fall.
Building and Computer Lab
Amillia Sonja Taylor has · those problems wiil not have
Ybor City Campus - 2001
known
only an incubator for ,major long-term effects.
14th St., Public Services &;
Amillia was conceived in ' '
a bed at Baptist Children's
'rech Building, Rooms 314 and
236.
.
Hospital since she was deliv- vitro and was· delivered by
. For more infQrmation about
ered in October after less Caesarean section after · an
infection caused her mother
College Goal Sunday visit:
than 22 weeks in the womb.
www.fldoe.org/collegegoalsun"The baby is healthy and . to go into p:r:emature labor,
.dl!L
.
·
thriving and left Baptist · doctors said.
The campuses of Hillsborough Community College will
host College Goal Sunday
(CGS) on Sunday, February
25, 2007. This national effort
is designed to help minority,
low-income and first-generation college prospects obtain
financial
assistance.
Specifically, CGS helps families complete the universal
applications (Free Application
for Federal Student Aid form the FAFSA) required to qualify for college financial aid
nationwide.
College Goal Sunday will be
held on the Brandon, Dale
Mabry, Plant City and Ybor
Campuses
on
Sunday,
February 25, 2007 from 2:00
PM until 5:00 PM.'

MACK GEROME SMITH
old, 5'11" tall.
Anyone who has information as to the whereabouts of
Mr. Smith is asked to call
Detective Bill Burris at
(727) 893-4035:

Black History Month Celebration

~
c
a:

LL.

c

The Hi~lsborough County Branch of the NAACP and
Hillsborough County Public Schools invite the community to a
historical Black History Month Celebration. The event will be
held on Tuesday, February 27, 2007, at the Office' of Supplier
Diversity, 4901 -E. Dr. Martin Luther King Blvd., Tampa,
11:30 a. m. - 1 p. m.
·

z

· Enroll Nowl
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'Miracle Baby' Goes Home
After Extra Day In Hospital

Bilingual. Classes, English and Spanish, · for children' an'd
teenagers, folk dance and ballet are some of the classes being
offered at the New Place Multicultural Arts Center., ·2811 N.
17th St.
. .
.
For more info!"mation, leave a message at (813).241-4706, or
email, T~enewplacearts@msn.com. ·
·
·
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VOTE EARLY
AT COLLEGE HILL 'LIBRARY
Saturday, February 24th ..
ThenJoinUsForA...
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Cyrus Green community Center
(3 blks west of polling site
!
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FUNERALS

:=:_:.

MR. JOHNNIE
WARREN 'JAP'
Hom.e going services ·for Mr.
Johnnie Warren, affectionately
called "Jap", of 2516 N. 54th ·
St., who was called home to be
Home going -services for
with hi.s beloved Father ·on
Miss. Stephanie
Saffold, of
Thursday, February 15, 2007,
will be held Saturday;
·Tampa, who passed away
February 12, 2007, will be
February _24, 2007, 2 p. m., at
held Saturday, February 24, · Agape Ministries Church of
2007, 11 a . .m . at · Vision
God In Christ, 5112 N. 34th St.,
Before Victory ·Ministries,
with Pastor Alvin Wingfield,
3001 E. Hanna Ave., Rev.
offiCiating. Interment will fol·
low in Orange Hill Cemetery.
·Steve Jackson, officiating.
Interment will be in Rest
Johnnie was born May 6,
Haven Memorial P.ark ·· 1940, to the "_late Rosa Lee ·
Cemetery.
Williams and Harry Warren;
't ,. Stephanie was born AugUst
Sr. in Ocala.
·
He ·was preceded in death by:·_
29, 1992, in West Palm Beach,
to Stevonia Allen and Sedric
both parents; 2 grandsons,
: Saffold. Stephanie enjoyed
Anthony Lee, Jr. and James
. shopping, sewing, reading
Young, Jr.; sister, Delores
and performing community
Battle; brother, Nathaniel
services. She was · a student
Speerman; uncle, Abraham
· at King High School, where
Williams; and nephew, Dan
~she · was involved .. with
Coleman.
extracurricular activities
·. He leaves behind and will be
. and enjoyed socializing with
sadly missed by: his loving and
her friends. ·
devoted wife, Lorraine Y.S.
Stephanie was preceded in . Warren; children, Vanessa
death: by great grandfather,
Thompson
and
· Irish .
John Duri; and great grandThompson;
stepchildren,
mother, Rosie Jenkins. ·, ·
David T. Saffore and children
-She will be sadly missed by
of Grand Rapids, MI, Shacoyia
' all 'who knew her. Stephanie
· Saffore
and
children,
leaves to mourn and cherish <. TaRhonda Saffore (Emmanuel)
her
memory: . 'niother,
and ·children; Charles Saffore, ·
Stevonia Allen ; . father · · forrest Boston ·.and •Wife,
Cedric Saffold; gra~dmoth: .. · Cha~lotte · a~d _child'r.en,
ers, Ruby Jenkins and ·Linda . · Mo~uque Boykms and child, .
Hamilton; .. grandfather, : Vanessa · Boston," Charlie
Herman Saffold; great grand- . Boston a?d family and Chris
. mother, Eva . Durr; great . ·Boston; s1ster, Lula. warren; 2
aunts, Rosa· Asberry and . . brot~_ers.' Harry Warren, Jr . .
Angela Hardwick; great . and w•fe, . Audrey . a?d .
uncles, . Artis· Hardwi~k, _..,Randolph Warren; father-.m-.
·Larry . Gaines · Adolph · law, George Saffc_>re and WJ{~,
Gaines,- Allen -G~ines, Jeff
Irene of Ocala!_ meces, Velena
Battle and ch1ldren, Yolanda
··
d J' · · . G . .
G ames
an
•mmy ames;
Washington (Tyrone) and chilSampson
- au~ts, Ashley Ho_l,loway, · dren, , Veleria
Ama~d:' Holloway, _Lynnd~e~
(Bertram) and children, _Tonia
Ham!hton - .and . Av1~s
Battle and chifdren, Elizabeth
Ham1lton; uncles, Joshua . ·. Cannon <Stacy), Detra Warren
Holloway, Steve Allen and · and children Ann Warren and
Herbert Hamilton; niece, · children, T~rnisha and chil, Khalecia Holloway; nephew,
dren, Aisha and children and
Stephon Allen;. cousins,
Kimberly Saffore and children· ..
Nakia Jenkins, Willie Snead,
nephews, Ronald Washingto~ ·. Karen · . Snead,
Artis.ha- ., and
children, · Donald
' Hardwi~k, Artis Hardwick, · Washington and · children ·
Na~h·ani~l · ·····Powell · · and · Alvin Hardy (Cheryl) and chil:
.J 'fashawndr.ea;·:, .' Powell;
dren, Jarrod Hardy and Chloe ·
friends, .. .~i¢ol-e .· Ortiz, - and children; godson, Ceasar
·Breonn V ~'aw:Ye'r; · Cedric
Bolton;
siste'rs-in-Iaw,· ·
Tate, Oscar '. Folks, III and
Geraldine Lenox Hattie Harris ·
family, Divine Jewels #541 ,
of Grand Rapids, MI, ChriStine
~ Omega Psi ·Phi Fraternity,
Sterl_ing and Stuart, "and
. Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,
Jack1e Saffore; brothers-inSigma Gamma· Rho Sorority,
·law, Herman · Battle. ~nd _
Lemuel and Kenyaita Harris
George Saffore (Patricia), .
and · Eric and . Natalie
Ocala, and Anthony Saffore .
.Campbell; and many mqre
<T~~a); cousins, PB$tor H?I'old
sorrowing relatives· and
Wdhams (Mary) and family of
friends.
·
Ocala,- Earl Smiley of Saint
The remains will repose at
Pet~rsburg, Rc;mald Wa~e
Aikens Funeral Home from
(GaJI) and family, Fredd1e
5-8 p. m. this ·evening
(Betty) _and fam~Iy, Leonard_
(Friday); The family will " ·Warren and fam•ly,, Rudol_Ph
Thompson and fam1ly, Samt
·receive friends from 6-7 p.m.
The · f~neral cortege will · Peters~urg; an~~ host of other
arrange from 6815 N. 56th
~rrQwmgfamdymembersand
.Street.
·
fnends.
AIKENS FUNERAL HOME.
. The remains will repose at
r.
Aikens ·Funeral Home Friday
'evening (today) from 5-8 p; m.
The family will receive friends
~-··
from 5:30-6:30 p·. m. The fi.mer. al cortege w~ll arrange · from
1514 E. 28th Ave. Friends are ·
" A Community Pride'•
asked to assemble at the
4615 E. Hanna • Tampa 33610
Spaces • Monuments • Markers
church app.ro:icimately 1:45 p .
DISCOUNT AVAILABLE
m.; Saturday for the service. ·
626-2332
AIKENS FUNERAL HOME.

MISS. STEPHANIE
, S. SAFFOLD

s:

REST HAVEN
MEMORIAL PARK

~
I

words of God to him and
over hi's life. His mother
would tell you that his last
days were his best days.
Thank God for saving Grace!
Conner will truly be missed,
his smile, the laughter, the
war stories, the nicknames
he called his sisters and
brothers, he impacted a lot
of lives among his family
members, friends and associates. His passing will leave a
large void in the lives of all
who knew and loved him.
He was preceded in death
by: his father, Mr. Willie
Barton, Sr.; his daughter, Ms.
Demetrius M. Barton; and
MRS. ANNIE
MR. MARVIN L.
his brother, Mr. William J.
Barton of Syracuse, NY.
EUGENIA THOMAS
BARTON 'CONNER'
Conner will be truly missed
BOGAN
by: his loving and devoted
Homegoing celebration for
mother, Mrs. Allene Barton,
· Homegoing celebration for
Mr. Marvin L. Barton, of 4306
Tampa; son, Marvin Braddy,
Mrs. Annie Eugenia Thomas
.W. LaSalle Street; who
Tampa; daughter, Natasha
Bogan of Tampa, FL who was
passed
away, Sunday,
Simmons, Newark, · NJ;
·called home to be with the
Io'ebrU:ary 11, 2007, will be
grandchildren, Demetrius
Lord on February 14,2007, at
held Saturday, February 24,
DeAndre, Tampa, Herbie, Ill,
Kindred Care Hospital.
2007, 11 a. m., at Mount
Krysten, Tyheem, Louis, Jr.,
Funeral services will be held
Moriah Primitive Baptist
Sasha, Waliya and Slasha all
on Saturday, February 24,
Church, 1225 N. Nebraska
of Newark, NJ; great-grand2007, at 2 p. m. at New First
Ave., Elder Willie J. Williams,
son, Jontre, Newark, NJ;
Union Missionary Baptist
D.D., pastor. Interment will
devoted friend, Ms. J .
Church, located at 3707 E.
follow in Orange Hill
Yvonne
Herlvesux,
N.
'Chelsea St., with Rev.
Cemetery.
Highlands, CA; sisters, ,
Osborne
officiating.
Marvin L. Barton, or
Interment will follow in the
"Conner" as he was affec- . Willene Golden (Pelham Sr.),
Marilyn Solomon (Richard),
Garden
of·
Memories
tionaiely called, was born
Vilda Barton, Anita Barton,
Cemetery.
January 13, 1948, in Ocilla,
Terri Brewer (Ronald), Gina
· Mrs. Annie -E. Bogan was . Georgia, to Mrs. Allene
Henderson (George) all-of
born on February 17, 1943, in
Barton and the late Mr.
Tampa; brothers, Darrell
. Tampa. She was a faithful
Willie Barton. He attended
member of New First Union
tlie public schools· of . Barto·n, Larry Bar.ton,
Tampa,
Alvin
Barton, ,
MBC for over 60 years.
Hillsborough County. Upon
Augusta, GA, Manuel Barton,'
Recently, . Mrs. · Bogan
graduating High School,
Mercedes, CA and Richard
chap.ged her membership to
Marvin enlisted into the·
Barton, Syracuse, NY; _aunt,
God's Side Progressive
United States Marine Corps,
Juanita ~immons and uncle,
'· Missionary Baptist Church
where he served his country
James Barton, both of Ocilla,
where, Rev. Danny Osborne · in the Vietnam War. Marvin
GA. Marvin ·.also leaves ·
serves as Pastor. She attend·
was honorably discharged
ed the public schools of ·· from the United States ·. behind a host of nieces,
nephews, great-nieces, greatHillsborough County and
Marine Corps in February,
was a proud· graduate of
1969. Marvin has a mother · nephews, cousins and other
relatives and friends . . · ··
who loves her children
:Middleton Senior High
The remains wili repose at
School, class· of 1961. Mrs.
unconditionally and always
Aikens Funeral Home Friday ·
Bogan retired from the
keeps her children and
evening (today) from 5-8 ··p.
School
District ·
of
grandchildren before God.
m. The family will receive
Hillsborough County Head
The word of God tells us in
Start Program after 34·years . Proverbs ' 22:6, "Train up a . . friends from 6 -r 'p .' ni: The
funeral cortege will arrange
of dedicated service. .
.
child . in the way he should
from 4306 W. LaSalle St.
She was preceded in death . go, and when he is old, he
Friends ·are asked to assem. by: her parents, Mrs. Lovie · will not ·depart from it."
ble at the church approxi- ·
Thomas Woodall and Mr.
When-witnessing to Marvin
Charlie Thomas, Sr.; stepfa- . no matter where, he would · mately 10:45 a. m. Saturday
ther, Mr. Jaines Woodall; her · let it be known that his .· for the serVice. .· ·
AIKENS FUNERAL HOME.
husband,
Mr. Mrs.
GeorgeMaxine'
Bogan ·,..· ·mother
always
spo~e "the
and sister,
_____
_.;:.__.;:.._...;_
_ _.....,...;__ _ _ _ _:__ _ _ _ __
Chisolm. . ; . ·: · ·
. .
Mrs. Annie E. Bogan leaves ·'. ·
to cherish her .loving memo-ries: 3 daughters; Harriett
· Bogan, . Karen Bogan . and
Kim Lawrence; 2 sons, Wyatt
· Bogan (Stacie) and Brian
Bogan (Demetria); 13 grandchildren, Tavaris Bogan,
A~ilah
Neves, Quentin
:Moore,
Sergio ·Bogan,
Theodore Shellman,· III,
Kameron
· Shellman,
Tia'yonna Pringle, Marin
Pringle, Lamar Sails, Junella
· Tim, ·Dante Lawrence,
Latoya Bogan and Wyatt
Bogan, II; 5 great-grandchil·
dren, Michael Malone,
Marcus Malone, Donnell
Sharp, Sergio Bogan, Jr. and
Xavier Bogan; 2 sisters,
Barbara Jones and Lillian
Hodgson; 7 brothers, Harold
Evans, Charlie Thomas,
Melvin Woodall (Janice),
James Woodall, Jr., Gregory
Woodall, Lionel Woodall
(Paulette) and Marti Woodall
(Paulette); brother-in-law,Ozell Chisolm; all of Tampa;
and a host of beloved nieces~
nephews, cousins and other
sorrowing . relatives and
friends.
·
The remains will repose at
Aikens Funeral Home from
5·8 p. m. this evening
(Friday). The family will
receive friends from 7·8 p. m.
The funeral cortege will
ar,·ange from 1907 E. 28th
Avenue.
. .
AIKENS FUNERAL HOME.
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OVER 75 YEARS OF SE.RVICE
Famif.\' Ownetl & Operated
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Derr & Anderson FUneral H'"'.....,,n,, en

5_1 17 Nprth 22nd St_reet • Tampa, Florida·33610
We Offer Cremation •• Personalized
Funeral Services •• Shipping

813-237-5775
We provide affordable Prices with Excellence In
Professioualism And High Standards with a
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Harmon

Friday, February 23, 2007,
from 6-8 p. m. at Morning
Glory Funeral Chapel 5100
N. Nebraska Avenue, Tampa.
A MORNING GLORY SERVICE. Harold Jones,. Owner.
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m
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3800 N . Nebraska Avenue,
Tampa.
A MORNING GLORY SERVICE. Harold Jones, Owner.
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MINISTER
·ARTESHA FELICIA
RICHARDSON
MR. SAMMIE LEE
MCGEE; JR.

MR. RAYMOND

HARMON, JR. . -~ · !·
Homegl>ing services for Mr.
Sammie Lee McGee, Jr., will
be held on Saturday, ·.
A c'elebration of life for Mr. .
·February 24, 2007, 1 p. m. at
Raymond Harmon, Jr. will
Greater Mt. Carmel ·AME . be held Saturday, February
. Church. 4209 N •. 34th Street,
24, 2007, at ·11 a. m. at True .
' with Rev. Harry Dawkins,
Holiness Deliverance Center, .,
pastor, officiating. Interment
3800 N. Nebraska Avenue,
will follow in Rest Haven
Tampa,
Bishop
Alto
Cemetery. ·
. ·
Blanding,
officiating ..
Mr. Sammie Lee McGee,
Interment will be held in
Jr., was born on July 26, 1965
Atlantic City Cemetery,
in Tampa. He was employed
Pleasantville, New Jersey. .
as a· truck driver for a furniMr. Harmon was a beloved
~ ture
appliance company.
c
and honorable man. On
He
was
preceded
in
death
October 2, 1957, he was born
a:
LL by: his mother, Gladys L.
in Atlantic City, New Jersey,
and grandfather, Joe
·to Raymond and Sylvia ·
c· Tyler;
Harmon. He was educated in
z<( Tyler.
He leaves to mourn and
Atlantic City, New Jersey
cherish his memories: sons,
and enlisted in the United
~ Joshua McGee, Sammie .States Army at the age of 17.
c McGee, III, and other chil- He spent ten plus years serv- .
U) dren not listed by name;
ing our country. He touched
w
Mr. Sammie Lee
many lives along his journey
:::J father,
t- McGee, Sr. and wife, Wylene;
including his . new wife,
sisters, Wanda Hicks and
Barbara Davis Harmon. On
>
husband,
Robert,
Samantha
a:.
February 15, 2007, God dis- ·
w Graddy, Evonda Hancock · patched an angel to .come
>
husband, Alvin, Ida
and · escort Mr. Harmon
w and
Kaye Tyler of Valdosta, GA,
.
c and Phyllis Chatman of home.
was preceded in death
w Valdosta, GA; brothers, by:He his
. twin, Ramiona
%
U) ~enneth McGee and wife,
· Harmon;' and sister, Cynthia
Shawn McGee
Harmon.
::::i Ashontaye,
and wife, LaTawanda, Joe
Mr. Harmon leaves to cherm Tyler
and
·wife,
Tina
of
:::J
ish his ~emories: his wife,
Q. Valdosta, · GA, Sederick
Barbara Davis Harmon; chilCorey McGee, Willie
z McGee,
dren, Michele . Hatmon,
and Michael McGee;
Raymond Harmon, Ill,
i= MflGee,
w and a host of other 'sorrowPamela Davis Jones (Rodney
..J ing relatives and friends. .. ·
Jones, Jr.), Shanica Prince,
. ..J
Visitation for Mr. Sammie
Vanity Davis, Daniel Davis;
:::J
Lee McGee, Jr. . will be held
grandchildren, ·
Akyma .
m
I
this Friday from 6-8 p. m. at
David, Akri David, Amonte
..J
w Harmon Funeral IJome, 5002 Harmon, Rodney. Jones, III,
z N. 40th Street, Tampa.
Riahannona Jones; parents,
HARMON FUNERAL
Raymond
and
Sylvia
i= HOME.
Z.
Harmon; and a host of other
w
nieces, nephews and other
U)
sorrowing
family
and
friends. He will be missed by
~
all his friends and fainily.
a:
Visitation will be held on
0
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A celebration of life for
Minister Artesha Felicia
' Richardson will be Saturday,
MR. ARTIC COHEN
February 24,'2007, at 11 a.m.
at First Christian Church,
Homegoihg servi~es for Mr.
1i.21 Loui's iana .street,
Artie Cohen, who 'p assed
Wauchula, Bishop Young
away on · Sund~Y, - February
Laster, officiating, . and
Homegoing s~rvices for
. 18, 2007, at Habana Health
Bishop Alto Blanding, eulo- .Mrs. Fannie Price Croxton
· Care Nursing _will be held
will · be ' held .· Saturday
gist. Interment will follow in
Saturday ·February 24, 2007,
Sunset Memory ~ Gardens
February 24, 2007, at 2 p.m.
·at 2 p.' ln. at the MQrning
Cemetery, Thonotosassa.'
at True Holiness Church
Glory Funeral Chapel; 5100
Minister Artesha Felicia· · located at 3800 North
N. Nebraska Avenue, Tampa,
Richardson was born June ·7,
Nebraska Ave., Tampa. A
·with Pastor Alicia Thomas of
1974, to Pastor Earnestine · public viewing will be held at
Christ The Church, officiatand Arthur Richardson . . the Morning Glory Funeral
ing. Interment will follow in
Artesha was a God-loving ·. Chapel · located at 5100
Rest Haven Cemetery.
young woman who loved the . ~:· Nebraska Ave., Tampa, on
Preceding him in death . Lord with all her heart, all · Friday, February .23, 2007,
are: brother, Henry Cohen
her soul, and all her strength · from 6-8 p. m. A private
Jr.; and sisters, Essie Carrie
as well as her family, friends
interment will follow the serand Equilla Cohen. .
·
and everyone that she ever
vices. The repast will be held .
Mr. Cohen leaves precious
spoke.with.
at the True Holiness Church
memories to cherish: 'nieces, ·
Minister Artesha attended
Banquet Hall following the
Jeannetta Cohen and Brenda
Hardee Senior High School,
services .. Officiating, Rev. ·
(Julio) Cohen; nephews,
where she graduated with
Willie Price and Dea. Willie
. Terry (Norlene) Cohen ..of
honors in the class of 1992.
J.Johnson.
Miami and Gil (Erika)
She ·then pursued higher
Fannie Price Croxton was
education at FAMU. She
born on December. 20, 1948,
Cohen; 126 great nieces and
graduated from F AMlJ with
to Alberta Johnson Miller
nephews, Rechalle, Selina,
a Bachelors Degree in 1997;
and Kapus Price in Colquitt.
Julia, Sabrina, Zedrick,
she also had credits towards
She was educated in the pub. NiWd, Kim, Shawn, Tareshia,
her Masters Degree. She
lic schools of Gadsden
and Marcus of Miami; Kisi.a h
became an .8th grade teacher
County, former resident of
'(Tony) of Arizona, Nicole
at Stewart Middle School in · Quincy. Her profession was
· (Rodrick),
Reginald
Tampa, Florida and later
CN~ in Tampa.
(Temeka) Rasidah (Eddie),
became a Bail Bondsmen.
Preceding her in death was
Marie, Tracey, Samuel,
Mipister Artesha was a holya
sister, Betty Price
Piere, Kiara, Rese, Gilend
Hightower.
·
·
ghost filled young lady with
and Larry McDuffie; great,
the
love
of
Jesus
and
the
She
leaves
to
cherish
her
great nieces and nephews;
patience of an · angel. · preCious memories: mother,
Laneshia, Eric Marques,
Inspiring others to love each
Alberta Miller, Quincy;
Demetruis, Donta, Shakara,
other was her greatest serfather, Kapus Price (Edith) ·
Terrance, Derica, Shanta,
mon, preached to her family,
Colquitt, GA, companion,
Devon, Timmy; · Nakita,
friends and those who didn't
Daniel Walker Sr.; daughter,
Renardo, Porsha, Makayla,
know her. Minster Artesha
Balinda . Mack
(Rev.
· Melissa, Miracle, Angeline,
was a precious jewel that . Mack),Tampa; son, Daniel.
Albert, · Ronnie, Taliyah,
·was leant to the family for
Walker, Jr. (Lashunda),
Zedrick, Jr., Nija, Noah, · just a season, and she
Austin, TX.; · sisters, Annie
Rodrick,
Jr.,
Bobby,
showed everyone how to
Safford, Boston, MA., Earlean
Rashard, Torneshia, Latoria,
shine like. Jesus would want
Taylor (Michael), Quincy,
Coreshia, Ang~l, Angelica
us to. She was a major part
Sarah Price, Rocheter, NY.,
in her family's business and
Gloria Perkins (Lamar),
and Maziah; and 2 great,
church. Artesha was a
Mary Jane Price, Jackie
great, great nieces and
church musician, secretary,
Green (Tommy), Cherry
nephews, Jamauri Footman
event coordinator and an
Price, ·Elaine Hawkins, of
and Marquevis
Polite;
outreach minister. She lived
Colquitt, GA; brothers, K. P. ·
nephew, Samuel Hicks;
a life that should be served
Price (Wanza), Quincy, Willie
cousin, Lilly Mae Barnhell;
as a model for the world.
Price, Hinesville, GA, Johnny
nieces, Commodeloris and
This angel departed from
Randolph, (Sonia), Daytona
Eula; nephews, Billy and
Beach,
David ·
Price
Toby Gambrell, Stephem, .. this earthly home · on
February 12,2007.
· (Sherrita), Earnes( Price
Tammy, Ricky, devoted
·(Mary) of Bainbridge, GA,
She leaves her loving famifriends and · family , Eula
ly
members:
parents,
Pastor
Lester · t•. Price,
Fort
Murray, Earlene Cohen. · ·
Earnestine and : Arthur
Lauderdale, John Jake Price
Visitation will be held at
Richardson;
sisters, , (Samantha), it\lbany, GA,
· the Morning Glory Funeral
Angell
ina
Richardson,
. grandkids, Antonio, Ron, Jr.,
Chapel 5100 N. Nebraska
Earnestine
RichardsonRoneishia,
Rontavian,
Avenue on Friday, February
Smith and husband, Elbert
Da,niel, III and Chiistian; and
23, 2007, from 6-8 p.m .
"Jay" Smith; brothers,
great _grandchild, Serenity.
A MORNING GLORY SERLovester Marshall and
A MORNING GLORY SERVICE. Mr. Harold Jones,
Arthur
Richardson,
III,
and
Harold Jones, Owner.
VICE,
Owner.
wife, Danielle Richardson.
Visitation will be held on
Friday, February 23, 2007,
from 6-8 p. m. at Tr¥e
.....
Holiness Deliverance Center,
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HARMON !FUNERAL HOMEI
has provided the highest standard
in funeral services for over 70 years.

Ray Williams Funeral Home
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Rhodes & Northern, Owners·
301 N. Howard Avenue • Tampa, Fl33606

Ph: -(813)

~53·3419

Fax: _(813) 251-4912 Email: raywms@ij.net

2708 E. Dr. Hartin Luther King, Jr. Blvd.
Tampa, Fl 33610

5002 N. 40th Street, Ta.mpa, _FL 33610

Fu (813)2m521

(813) 626-8600

Let our.fimu~~- if/Ire care f!(your_fum{y:
"IT'to are tire lr~y to a.fir~e rmd quab~y sen•ice •

"WE SERVE·TO SERVE YOU'AGAIN'

PIL

(813) 232•8725

Porter of Jacksonville,
Shelia McCray of Orlando,
Sharee' Daniels (Leonard) of
Atlanta, GA, Carla Whiteside,
Althea Alexander, Sharon
Monroe, Calvin ~oore a~d
family of Plant C1ty, Alvm
"Jimmy Mack" Miller Sr.,
Beverly · Williams · and
Herbert B. Minor; and a host
of cousins, other relatives
.and friends.
The remains will repose
from 7-8 p. m. ONLY. Friday,
February 23, 2007, at Ray
Williams Funeral Home, 301
N. Howard Avenue.
Arrangements entrusted to
RAY WILLIAMS FUNERAL
HOME, Rhodes & Northern,
Owners.

Mitchell of Tampa, Cameron
Thompson of McDonough,
GA and Quentin Young of
Al.~haretta, GA; special
friends, Fred Watts-caretaker Herbert Dixon; and many
other sorrowing relatives
and friends.
The remains will repose
after 5 p. m. today, February
23, 2007, at Ray Williams
Funeral Home, 301 N.
Howard Avenue.
·
Arrangements entrusted to
RAY WILLIAMS FUNERAL
HOME, Rhodes & Northern,
Owners.
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SISTER ROSE LEE
LAWRENCE

~ROSA'

Sister Rose _L .e e "Rosa"
Lawrence of 2128 W. ·Pine
Street. passed .away Friday,
February 16,. 2007. Funeral
services will be conducted
Tuesday, February 27, 2007, at
11 a. m. at Bethel A. M. E.
Mrs. Patricia' A. Moore· Church, 5001 · Cumbetland
Teamer of Wesley Chapel,
Drive, with Rev.erend Beverly ;
passed away, Thursday, ·
H.' Lane, pastor, officiating.
February 15, 2007. Funeral
Interment will follow in Rest
services will be conducted
Haven · Memori'al
Park
Saturday, February 24, 2007
Cemetery.
at 11 a. m. at New Salem
Sister Lawrence was a native
Primitive Baptist Church,
of Miccosukee, and a resident
MS.
MARY
J.
FORD
1605 N. Nebraska Ave., with
of Tampa for over 50 years.
Elder Theodis Lane, pastor,
She was educated by the •
Ms. Mary J. Ford of 809 E.
officiating. Interment will
Public Schools of Leon County
Lotus Avenue passed away
follow
in
Garden
of
and was a member of Bethel
Monday,
February.
19,
2007.
Memories Cemetery.
A.M.E. Church where she
MR. ROBERT BIVENS
Funeral services wdl be conMrs: Teamer was a native
faithfully served on Usher
ducted Saturday, February
of Tampa ·and was educated
Board No. 2 and was a Past
· Mr. Robert Bivens, affec24 2007, at 2 p. m. at Ray
by the Public Schools of
President of the Stewardess
tionately called "Wolf'', of
Wi,lliams Memorial Chapel,
Hillsborough County. She
Board. Sister Lawrence was
1104 W. LaSalle Street,
301 N. Howard Avenue.
was a graduate of Middleton
one of the founding members
passed
away
Friday,
Interment will follow in Rest
High School, Class of ~ 971
of The West Tampa Rey Park
February 16, 2007. Funeral
Haven
Memorial
Park
and Florida Metropolitan
Neighborhood Watch.
· services will be conducted
Cemetery.
.
.
University
where
she
She was preceded in death
Saturday, February 24, 20~7,
· Ms. Ford was a native of
received her Master's degree.
by: her husband, Solomon
at 2 p. m. at· Beulah Baptist
Midway, Georgia, and a resiMrs. Teamer was a memb~r
Lawrence, Jr.; parents, Mr.
Institutional Church, 1006 W.
dent of Tampa over 30 years.
of Bible-Based Fellowship
Willie Tyson and Mrs. Lina
Cypress
Street,
with
She attended Todd Grant
Church under the leadership . Reverend Dr. W. James
Brown; brothers, J aines C.
High
School,
Darin,
GA.
Ms.
of Reverend Arthur T. Jones,
Favorite, pastor, officiathrg.
Ford was employed as a · Clark and Willie C. Clark; and
D.Min. She was employed as
granddaughters, Gail E. Davis
Interment will follow in Rest
Personal Caretaker for SMM
a Career Counselor at
Lee and Trelaney Pride.
Haven
Memorial
Par~ ·
Support
Service.
.
.
.
Workforce Alliance.,. . . .. : , ; Cemetery.· : ,; ·
She leaves to cherish her
'
·"'···
She· was preceded m death
She leaves to cherish her'
memory: her children, Ms. Lou
Mr. Bivens was a native' of
by:
her
parents,
Joseph
and
memory: devoted husband, . Valdosta, Georgia, and a resHenry Pavis and M,r. Henry
Mary Wilson Chipp and
Vernan Teamer; son, Corey
Pride, both of Tampa; stepson,
ident of Tampa for 84 years.
grandson,
Tyson
Taylor.
Vashon Moore Sr.; grandson,
Charles . Lawrence
·of
He was educated by the
She
leaves
to
cherish
her
Corey. Vashon "C. J." Moore,
Tallahassee; grandchildren,
Public
Schools
of
memory:
daughters;
Jimmie
Jr., all of Tampa, FL; mother,
Gary Davis, Reginald Pride
Hillsborough County . and
Thorpe (Floyd), Joyce
Murvine Pri~gley of Tampa;
and Kerron Pride; great grandwas a United States Army
Thorpe-Taylor
and
~ebra
4 brothers, Robert Lee Batts
children, Levar Roseboro;
Veteran who served during
Ann
Grimely;
grandchddren,
of Ocala, Willie "Rickey"
Ebony Davis, Ciara Davi~,
World War II.' Mter serving
Kelly
Thorpe . (Zack),
Pringley, Jr., . Reginald
Dreama Davis, Tonesha Dav1s
his
country,
he
was
Cherioda
Buie,
Kenneth
· Pringley
and
Antonio
. and Trevin Pride; great great
employed
as
a
Buie,
Jr.
(Jessica),
Franklin
Pringley (Felecia), all .of
grandchildren, Jeremiah,
Longshoreman for the
Stanford, Jr., Chase. Buie,
Tampa;_ 2 · sisters,, Kathy
Larry, Levar Anthony, Jr. and
International Longshoreman
JaQuita
Aust~n
(Alphon~o),
Pringley Miller (T1m) and
Association Local 1402. Mr.
Jessica Austin, DemetriUS ·· Tyron; brother, Mr. Samuel
Merita Pringley Minor, both · Bivens was a member of
Livingston and wife, Ma."'l:ine of .
Taylor
and Michael Taylor,
of
Tampa;
nephews,
Bronx NY; brothers-in-law,
Beulah Baptist Institutional
Jr.;
great
grandchildren,
Desmond Pringley, Harold
Freem~n Lawrence and wife,
Church under the leadership
Pierre
Buie,
Zanayola
Thomas, II, Tavares Thomas,
Thelma of Tallahassee, Wilbert
of Dr. Favorite where he
Grayson, Zakiyla ~rayso~,
Sedrick Woffard, all of
Lawrence and companion
served faithfully until his illJazniya Hicks, Kannya Bu1e
Tampa, and Justin Pringley,
Corine of T~tllahassee, and ·
ness and subsequent death.
and
Ja'Kiyla
Thompson;
of Orlando; nieces, special
Benjamin J. Stewart of Tampa;
He leaves to cherish his
brothers,
Solomon
Chipp
devoted niece, Demetrie
·sisterS-in-law, Annie Brim of
memories: his loving and
(Cynthia)
and
Julius
"Dee" McCrary (Ronarda),
Tallahassee,
and
Mary
devoted sister/caretaker,
,
Dunham
(Sarah);
sisters,
· Tia
Pringley,
Renee
· Lawrence -of Harrisburg, PA;
Grace M. Mitchell of Tampa;
Remel
Riley
(George)
and
. Pringley, all of Tampa, an~
ex-daughter-in-law, Bunice
daughter, Beatrice Dean o~
Charlene Burgess; nieces,
Sydney Pringley a~d Tom
Pride of Miami; nieces and
Tampa; sister-in-law, Naom1 · Michelle Riley, Angie Riley,
Pringley, both of Terra
nephews, Sandra Glenn,
Bivens of Bradenton; 3
Shawann
Chipp,
Latonya
Haute, IN; great nephews,
Melinda Lawrence, Ritchie
nieces, Barbara Jefferson
Campbell,
Katrina
Oliver
Admad
Grubbs,
Zion
Hicks, Wynona Hardin, James
and husband, Joseph of
(Michael), Cynthia Dunham
Duckett, Isaiah Duckett,
Brim Nazareth Brim, Charles
Tarpon Springs, Chandra
and Mary Dunham; nephews,
Joshua Mandy and Desmond
Ram~ey Lawrence, Eddie
Carty and husband, Daryl of
Solomon Chipp Jr., Rickey
Pringley, Jr., all of Tam_Pa;
Lawrence,
Jr.,
Vincent
Atlanta,
GA,
and
Bridget
Riley,
Kevin
Campbt;ll,
.
great nieces, Ashle1gh
Lawrence, Jeffrey Lawrence,
Halliburton
and
husband,
Adrian
Dunham
and
Juhus
· Grubbs, Ahmari Neal and
Gail Livingston, Sharon
Sherod of Bradenton; 2 · Dunham; great nephew, Zion
Jazstyne Pringley, all of
Livingston, Stanley Livingston
nephews,
Billy
G.
Mitchell
of
Martis;
great
nieces,
Kira
Tampa; aunt, Helen King of
and Stacey Livingston;, a host
Tampa, and Joseph Kurt
Washington and Campevell
Tampa; 3 uncles, Ric~ard
of great nieces and nephews;
Oliver;
great
grand
nieces,
Bivens
of
South
Beach
. Murphy
·· (Margunte),
close friends, Lula Bishop, Mr.
Miami;
cousin,
Leroy
Jacoby Riley and Jannasa
Rudolph Green (Marie) b?th
and Mrs. Ethan Flowers, Mabel
Riley;
great
grand
nephews,
Chestnut;
grand
nieces,
of Inverness, and lsa1ah
Gyden, Sylvia Robinson and
Rickey
Riley
Jr.
and
Paul
Shevawn
Young
of
Murphy (Ilene) of Columbia,
Dorothy York; special menSmith;
special
devoted
Alpharetta,
GA,
Kimberly
SC·
mother-in-law,
tions to MrE'. Queen Gaskins,
friends Alton Mack and Ms.
Gw'endolyn Lockett (Ocie) of · Thompson and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Green of
Mable
'stevens
of
Eulonia,
·
Paul
of
McDonough,
GA,
Jacksonville; brothers-inMiccosuk• •. Tina Peterman
GA;
dear
friends,
Ms.
Janie,
Valarie
Mitchell
of
law, Willie Teamer (Lynn)
and . hut.uandj
LifePath
Ms. Daisy, Ms. Betty, Ms. Ann
Clearwater,
Valencia
and Edward Teamer, both of
Hospice
and
the
and Ms. Rosalyn; and a host
Mitchell-Hammonds
of
Jacksonville, and John
Rehabilitation and Healthcare
of
other
sorrowing
relatives
Tampa,
Sherel
Mitchell
of
Teamer of St. Augustine; sisCenter of Tampa; and a host
and friends. .
Atlanta, GA, Nikisha Mdalla
ter-in-law, Angela Byrd
of
cousins, other sorrowing
The remains will repose
and husband, Mehdi, Amy
(Errol) of Jacksonville; 3
relatives and friends.
after 5 p. m. today, February
Carty, Dana Bivens and Karl
stepdaughters,
Patrice
The remains will repose from
Bivens, all of Atlanta, GA,
23, 2007, at Ray Williams
Ingram of Jacksonville,
4-7 p. m. Monday, February 26,
Camille
Thompson
of
Funeral Home, 301 N.
Racquell
Teamer
of
2007, at Ray Williams Funeral
McDonough, GA, and Lanika
Howard Avenue.
Belleville, IL, and Roshell
Home, 301 N. Howard Avenue.
Mitchell of Tampa; great
Teamer of Lebanon, IL; stepArrangements entrusted to
Arrangements entrusted to
nephews,
Billy
Mitc~ell,
Jr.
son, Calvin MO<~re, II (Retta)
RAY WILLIAMS FUNERAL
RAY WILLIAMS . FUNERAL
of
Tampa,
Matthew
B1vens
of
of Tampa; special and devotHOME, Rhodes & Northern,
HOME, Rhodes & Northern,
Atlanta, GA, Christopher
ed friends include, Joann
Owners.
Owners..

·. MS. JUNE
PATTERSON WALL
Homegoing Services for Ms.
June Patterson -Wall of-11112
North 28th Street, who passed
away Wednesday, February 14,
2007, will be · held Saturday,
February 24, 2007, at 1 p m. at .
Re-Birth Missionary Baptist
Church, · 1924 Comanche
Avenue, Tampa, Rev. .z.
Hudson, pastor, Elder Gerald
Green, officiating. Interment
will follow at Orange Hill
Cemetery, 4900 Chelsea Street,
Tampa.
:
.
She was preceded in death
by: her father, Isiah Patterson;
brother, Theodore Brice; and.
sister, Edith Underwood.
Ms. Patterson was educated
in the public schools of
Hillsborough County where
she graduated from Gaither
High School in 1989.
She leaves to cherish fond
and loving memories: a devoted companion, Robert Lee
Shackleford, Sr.; son, Robert
- Lee Shackleford, Jr.; loving
mother, Catherine Harris;
brothers, Raymond Matthews,
Mark Patterson · and Scott
Patterson, all of Tampa; sisters Carol Matthews, Janice
Matthews, Sherry (Eddie)
Williams, Wanda (Mark)
Owens . and
Beverly,
Underwood, all of Tampa; m;ep·
daughters, Robin Shackleford
and Angel Shackleford, both of
Tampa, Rhonda (Cliff) Ulmer
of
Maryland,
Kimberly
(Anthony) Ratley, Keisha
(Jerry), Johnson, all of Tampa;
nieces, Jacqueline Matthews
of Ft. Lauderdale, Machaella
(Chris) ·Bronder, Felecia
Jackson,
Shaquilla
Underwood,
Carneisha
Underwood, Temeka Williams,
Cyteria Williams, Shanda
Williams Keenya Williams, ~d
Stephanie Williams, .all ?f
Tampa; nephews, Talv1n
Matthews, Jimmy Matthews,
Jermaine Matthews and
Cedric
Matthews, · Earl
Jackson, Rudy Jackson, Lewi!J
Matthews,
Isadore
Underwood, · 'Christopher
Rodriquez, Andres Rodriquez,
all of Tampa; aunt, Dorothy
Williams of Miami; special
·friends, Gina Wise, Kimberly
Johnson, Maria and Israel
Garcia, Shantwan Moore,
Shirley McKenzie and Lola
Hicks· especially Corrine
Dismuke; and a host of cousins
and grand nieces and
nephews, other relatives and
friends
Visitation for Ms. June
Patterson Wall will be held
Friday, February 23, 2007,
from 6-8 p. m. at Stone's
Memorial Funeral Home, 5016
N. 22nd Street, Tampa.
The
family will receive friends
from 7-8 p. m. Friends are
asked . to assemble at the .
church at 12:45 p. m. at ReBirth M. B. Church, 1924 E.
Comanche Ave., Tampa.
Arrangements and services
entrusted to Stone's Memorial
Funeral Home, Edward W.
Stone, Jr., L.F.D.
"A FANNIE B. STONE TRADITIONAL SERVICE" .
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RUBYB.HART

Funeral services for Mrs.
February 23, 1999
LEON GILCimiST
Sylvia Thompson Coley of 3201
E; McBerry who passed away
Mom, you left us 8 years .
Homegoing celebration for
in a local hospital Thursday,
ago today. Forever in our
Mr. Donald Leon Gilchrist
Febrilary ·15, 2007, will be held
hearts.
will be held Saturday,
Saturday, February 24, 2007 at
Love, daughters, Martha
February 24, 2007, at 11 a. m.
2:00 P.M. -at New Hope
at Bethlehem Baptist Church - . Thompson and Mary Morris
Missionary Baptist Church,
and grands~ .
·
at 1680 18th Street, Sarasota
8005 E. Ellicott Street, with the
with Minister Willie C. Shaw.
pastor, Reverend Dr. T .' W.
·Interment will follow in
Jenkins,
officiating.
Gatalee Cemetery.
.
·
Interment will follow in Rest
Donald was born SeptembHaven
Memorial
Park
er 26, 1952, in Ft. Pierce, to
Cemetery.
the late Louis and Ethelene ·
Mrs. Coley's husband, Mr.
Wright-Gilchrist.
Steve Coley, preceded her in
Donald and his wife moved
death.
to Tampa in 1983, and he was
She leaves behind: her lov- · known and well liked . by
many people. · He was
ing parents, Willie J.
employed at the Dallas-1
Thompson; Sr. and Esther
Construction & Development
Thompson, 5 caring children,
site for several years.
·
Steve Leon Coley, Jr. and wife,
Donald leaves behind to
Marina; Yashica Coley, Keiara
celebrate his life: former
Coley, Cleo Coley and Deion
wife and best friend, Vevelyn .
Brown; 6 grandchildren;. (rest
son,
in peace) Cheyenne· Coley; 5 - Mayes-Gilchrist; ·
sisters, and 1 brother, Yvonne _ Coleman Lewis Gilchrist,
both of Tampa; brother,
Thompson, Shirley and husAlfred Gilchrist and wife,
band; Deacon Ben McClure,
Brenda James and husband, · · Tracey; aunt~ Flossie Cook,
Donald, Stephanie Williams, · all of Sarasota; ·late sister,
Louise Gilchrist; late brothDulcey Thompson Miller and
er, James Cook; and a host of
husband, Doug and First Sgt.
nieces, cousins, other relaWillie J. Thompson·, Jr. and
wife, Yolanda of Nashville, TN; , tives and friends.
OLGA C. AKINS
5 uncles; 6 aunts; 10 nieces; 9 ·11. , . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Sunrise: 5/8127
nephews;· 2 sisters-in-law; 2 · Sunset: 2/18106
brothers-in-law; 1 good friend,
Jacques Amilca; a host of
"Give me my flowers while
cousins and other relatives
.
.
.
I
yet
live· so ~hat I can smell
and devoted friends .
·WILLIE CALHOUN
them."
· A native Tampan, Mrs. Coley · :
. Opppp's!!!l!!!!ll!!l!! Mama. We
was
a
graduate
of
_To ciBrify the information
did- take heed · to your
Hillsborough High School and · from last week's obituary
request,
and on many, many
attended
Hillsborough
notice of the late Willie "BG"
occasions!! Give you your ..
.Community College. She was a ·· Calhoun, who passed away
, flowers. -We watched you
member of New Hope - 217/07, he was survived by:
embrace them with gratitude
~issionary Baptist Church,
~aughter, Peggy Calhoun
where she was a member of .. Williams and 2 grandchil- . " and love, smell their aroma, ·
and cherish them for the
Choir #3 and Usher Board #1.
dren, who were not listed,
Mrs. Coley was a -Cashier at
Jecoliah Williams and Jayla · love and thoughtfulness of
the giver.
.
Ballard.
·
,I
Publix Supermarket.
We
watched
you
water
The remains will repose from
· them and nurture them until ·
5 • 9:00 P.M.' today, February
those that could be replant23, 2006 at Wilsori Funeral
: .. ed or revived wither away.
Home.
This occasion warrants
THERE WILL BE NO VIEW. that we . give ·you flowers
ING FOLLOWING THE EULOonce again... ''We understand
GY.
· how you felt."
•
·
Friends are·'asked tO assemYou are our flower that
ble at the church at ·approxithrough life, had an opportumately 1:45 P.M. Saturday.
ni~y to 'cherish ~1 ways; to
"A WILSON SERVICE"
nurture in sickness and in
poor health. ·
None-the-less!!! We are
grateful for all of those
opportunities .we had to
Creative ""' Eye Catching "" Realistic Monuments ·smell your essence, 'cherish
· your presence with · us and
~ ·
Quality Products At Great Prices
now cherish·the memories of
Done
Experienced Mastercraftsmen
the · most beautiful flower in
~~iifti~~~
\ . God's heavenly garden, and
that.. you did . not simply
whither away but have taken
root in a place where death
has no place,.. a flower that .
will continue ... even from
Always Dependable & Reliable
earth's soil to heaven's glory,
beautify the hearts of all
those that share the love and
knowledge of life that you
instilled in us. ·
"' can do all things through
(813) 810-0301 • Fax (813) 242-4194
3202 East M.LK. Blvd. tampa
Christ which strengthens
me." We honor you, we love
Serving The Tampa Bay Area
· you and we adore you.
For Over 24 Years
The family • .

CHARLES 'CHUCK'
MORRIS
March 6, 2006

DIANE R. TAYLOR
February. 28, 2004

You are gone from our sight. but never from' our thoughts.
Memories of your wisdom; laughter and smiles are always
near, guiding us until we are together again. We miss you.
Love, your family. . ·
·

IN 'MEMORIAM

IN LOVING
MEMORY

Correction
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I am late but God is
time.
-' Mr. Jack and, Sjs. Myrtl~_Powell.

.'

-·W·H·AT EV'E R· tHE
-T l ME~;- FtY'E'·

.

~..:-

When you need us,_\ve·n be here fot' you.

w~ ·
FUNERAL HOME ·

3tXXl N. 29th st.~ Tampa, FL33605

- (800) 605-3350. (813) 248-6125

www. wmon-funeralhome.com
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IN LOVING
IN MEMORIAM
YOU COULD SEE ME NOW ~
MEMORY OF
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OUR MOTHER
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. -. FRANK G. JACKSON, III
R.I.P. Fr~nk li.itli·ni~cli:Iove.
~ · · .:~.

.
Fl>om, your· mother, •July E. Lee;.:father, Mr. Lee; from your
baby· girl; Zi'Andrea Jackson; and ·yout"•wife,·Candace Jackson;
and all your many, 'brothers,' too many to name!
·
Frank, we love you so much. You are truly missed and as
your brothers, we all will help take care of your mother and
take care of your baby. .

FLOSSIER. LATSON
December 3, 1926 •
February 21, 2002
We thought of you with
love today. But that is nothing new. We thought about
you yesterday and · days
before that, too. We think of
you in silence, we often
speak your name. Now all we
have are memories and your
picture in a frame. Your
memory is our keepsake, ·
with which we'll never part.
God has you in His keeping,
we have you in our hearts.
Forever in our hearts. Your
loving family,

ROSE MARIE SMITH
2/22/41. 5/26/03
Our prayers have been answered, the healing that had been
delayed has been realized. No one's in a hurry. There's no
schedule to keep. We're all enjoying Jesus, just sitting at His
feet.
·
Love always, your kids and grandkids, Selena and CeCe.
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MEMORIAM m
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IN MEMORIAM
ON YOUR
BIRTHDAY
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RUBY CHATMON
Sunrise: 8/21/10
Sunset:·2/25/04
· Our love foi--~ou'.is ¢'Ver".:_._.;:
never forget·
yoti · ·
~'.
Loving.. you
always·.
Daughter, Mary Underwood:
granddaughter, Nakisha
Underwood White.
.--------------, .
lasti~g, w~'ll
M

~-

.... ··, IN
MEMORIAM .

c;;

. LIONEL H.· OUTTEN
December .13, 1954 •
Febru~ 25, 2001 .

J:

m

c

m
<
m

"Good .people are taken
away, but no one under·
stands.. Those who do right
are given peace, Those who
live as God wants, find rest."·
Isaiah 57:1-2.
. Each day I hold precious
'i. the memories of you .and all
of our time together• .
·. Christine. • ·
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HERMAN WILLIAMS

MILDRED WRIGHT
2/17/27 • 7/9/04

m
(/)

c

It's been 20 years and bil~
lions upon billions of tears
Our lo~e i's everlasting. .Our
)>
AMUE
; that have fallen from our ·love ·for you ,vill never end.
S S SMILTH
· · eyes since our left .u s here • . · • !.. Love-,· your daughter,. z
JAME
C '
But· eyery. day we go. on
Gloria. ·
-.4 /8/06 : - 3/1/1951 .· ~·-.'~ because we still feel you
~
;:!! .,
.
.. ' . •• ·. ~ i· •. · . . :~~·-:,·· here. It's like you warm us in ·
· _,: In memoi-y of my husb~d
the winter and cool us in_.the
c
· suinmer, that's how we know
· and devoted father, Samuel
~·
..:£
- Smith. It seems li~e yester- .'· you are your family's protecJ; ;.. :
...tti
·._j,>.
'~day when you were with us. ' ~ tive shield. You're emoodded
·· DR. MARY ANN
The joy, love and laughter, · in our hearts and souls and
- (MARISSA)
memory and everi the .pain, .. our love for you will never
because of that our lives '
ever get 'old. so· until we
J~
POWELL .
have
cliariged.
But
God
said
,
..
meet again, rest easy. .
' ··
·'8/10/56 -- 2/~7/06 .
knock and He shall open the
· To Herman Williams, a.k.a.;
door. We shall meet again
Pee' Wee. ·From Johriny and ·
.. You celebrated your first
soon
someday.
.
.
'·
Lou, PL. and Nell, Ron and
y4!,ar in heaven today. God
Sadly missed by: your . Sharon, Paulette, brothers
hugged you and said, wei·
devoted wife, Sherrill Smith;
and sister, and a host of
come home. There you will ·
and children, William,
aunts and uncles • .
dwell with God above.
Sherry,
Tony,
·carlton
and
·
There are no more tears of
Felisa; also grandchildren,·
sadness, just etermil love.
and mother, Fannie Smith;•
•
•
..
Your legacy of uncondiarid brothers and sisters.
tional love, faith and trust
Greatly
missed
but
never
forin God; to' forgive those ·
gotten.
that caused you harm;
always think and speak
positive thoughts is tbe
philosophy you left for us.
Our memories of you are
CHARLESJ.
treasures we carry wher~
CLARK,SR~
Lei Us Be Your 1st And Last C
ever we go.
· Your children, sisters,
. The family of Charles J • .
. brothers, nieces, nephews,
Clark, Sr. acknowledges with
• , other family and friends.
~
~
sincere thanks the many acts
Job Refferrals ~ • Referral~ For
of. kindness and love shown . •
during out: time of bereave• Re-establishing Convicted
ment. .Whether it was a card,
. Felons Voting Rights
telephone calls, flowers, food
or just being there, your
prayers and condolences 1\)
were very much appreciated.
I
5005 Martin Luther K · Jr. Blvd. (lblock cast ~f50th street) May God bless each of you.
)>

;:. .: IN' LOVING .

.· CARD . Of -·.
·THANKS .

.;.. ·M i;MORY OF
tr

•

~

;

ELAINE GRAHAM
MAYWEATHER
Sunrise: 2/24/45
Sunset: 3/21/03
Make every effort to add to
your faith, goodness, knowledge; and to knowledge, selfcontrol; and to self-control,
perseverance, godliness; and
to godliness, brotherly kindness; and to brotherly kind~
ness, love.
·
To our big sister, we are
missing you today and .every
day. We are so thankful for
the sweet memories.
Your family and sincerest
friends.

CHOICE BAIL BONDS
•

t

"

(813) 664-0404
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===CARDS OF THANKS--CARD OF
THANK
CARD OF
THANKS
· YOU
THANKS

TERRENCE
J.PATTON
Prince and Ginger Patton,
and the entire family of the
late Terrence J. Patton
would like to take this time
to say to · all of you who
thought of us during our
grief and took the time to
say a prayer, your phone
calls, visits and flowers were
greatly appreciated.
. A special thanks to: Quest
~ Cluster's
entire staff.for its
9 loving
care of Terrence; Dr.
a: Mark and
Lisa Jones, the
LL.
Center
for
Manifestation
and
c members for their love ·and
z kindness; and Ray Williams
<C
F'uneral Home and staff for
~ their sincerity and patience
c in the caring of our loved
(/)
w one and the family -during
::::> our loss. ·.

~

Funeral Services
Planned For Couple
That Perishe-d ·In Fire

JOHNNIE MAE
MCMILLIAN
The family would like to
·thank everyone for all the
prayers, telephone calls, visits and other acts of kindness during our time of sorrow.
Special thanks to: Elder
Theodis Lane, New Salem
Primitive Baptist Church
family, and. Aikens Funeral
Home, . .
Love, son, Willie; sister,
Ophelia; grandchildren,
great grandchildren, nieces
and nephews.

·cARD

OF

·THANKS -

....

w
>
w
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REV. AND MRS. CHRISTOPHER (CHESTINE) CURRY
Our heads are bowed in
sorrow over the passing of
our loved one, Mr. James A.
Hamlin (Bull). Yet during
this sad time you have lifted
many of our burdens for
which we are extremely
grateful. Your loving kindness has given us the
strength to withstand our
loss·and to accept God's will.
Special thanks to: Rev.
Lawrence Holton, Ray
Williams Funeral Home and
staff.

·

Thanks, Hamlin Family.

·THANK
YOU

CARD OF

THANKS

Funeral services for the
parents of a Tampa resident
who perished in a fire in Live
Oak have been set. Mrs.
Chestine Isadora Epps
Curry, 87, and her husband,
Rev. Christopher Columbus (C. C.) Curry, 84, perished in a fire in their home
Sunday morning. The cause
. of fire was said to be an· overloaded extension cord. The
· couple apparently die.d from
smoke inhalation, The
Suwannee Democrat stated.
Funeral services will be
held on Saturday, February
24, 2007, 2 p. m. in Live Oak·
at the African: Baptist
Church. The ·wake services
will be · held Friday -evening;
Feb. 23, 2007, 6 p. m. i.n
Greenville at New Zion '
Baptist Church, where Rev.
Curry
once
pastored.

Charles T. Hall Funeral
Home in Live Oak is in
charge of the services.
According to the local newspaper, the Ourr.ys impacted
many lives in Live Oak and
surrounding towns . Both
were educators. He taught for
· 25 ·y ears and she retired after
31 years.
The·· c<>uple's survivors
include: their only daughter,
Mrs. -Beverly Jones and
husband, Carey H .. Jon'e s,
· III; granddaughter, Krystal
D. Carson (Pdncipal . of
Dunbar Elementary Magnet
School) and husband, Odell
Carson,. all of Tampa; 2
grandsons, Thomas . C.
White, Jr. (Tallahassee) and
Carey H. -!ones, -~ IV
(Tampa); great grandson,
Javon Carson (Tampa) and
other relatives.

Uncle Of Young Motivational
Speaker Passes
EVA MAE
PATTERSON
Words cannot express our
gratitude to all of you. Our
family acknowledges with
grateful appreciatio~ all acts
of kindness shown during
the demise of our loved one.
ffiENEDAVIS
The many cards, florals, teleJACKSON
phone calls, prayers, visits
· and other sympathetic ges· The family of Irene Davis
tures are deeply appreciated.
Jackson, who went to sleep
May God richly J;lless _e ach o~
in the bosom of the Father · you.
on Wednesday, January 31,
The Family.
2007, being almost 102 years
old would like to acknowledge and thank all who
expressed magnificent acts
of kindness.
·
· A very special thanks and
recognition to: Mr. Harold
Jones, owner(operator of
Morning Glory Funeral
Chapel, Dr. Doris F:.
Copeland, Mrs. Pamela Bevel
and the .entire Morning
Glory Funeral Chapel staff,
Margaret Brookins, Shelia
Youngblood, Elder Michelle
Patty, New Ho.pe M. B.
Church, Elizabeth Calhoun,
Elizabeth Horne, Apostle
Mark Jones, True Holiness, _
·~The
Sharon Gordon, David ·
Turner,
Orange
Hill
of
Cemetery, Island Florist,
Annette Vault Co, andThe ·
Commtinity
Florida Sentinel.
·
Your support and kindness . Speaking for Itself''
is greatly appreciated and
will forever be remembered
in our hearts and minds.
Thank you!
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813) 248-1921

LaBra~ ·paralyzed."
Mr. Saffold was living ·
with LaBrawn's grandmother, who: he was caring for ~
Family members said his
immune system just shut
down , and before anyone
The family of the late Earl
. could do anything, he ~as in
J. Howard would like to take
the hospital and then gone.
this time to thank you for
your kindness and thoughtMs. Saffold-McNair said
ful deeds extended to our
' her brother started a week
family during our time of
-.: ago complai.ning of breathing
sorrow. Your phone calls, '
problems.
flowers, food, visits and your.
"That was something he's
prayers were greatly appreCHrnUSTOPHERSAFFOLD
ciated.
· ·
. .
.
had since he was a child, so
Special thanks · to: Bishop
_ Christopher Saffold, the we didn't' thidk it was that
Eddie Newkirk and the St.
serious. It ·· oiily ~ flared up
uncle of motivational speaker
John Cathedral ChUfCh famwhen
the weather was cold.
ily, Elder Tony Parker, · LaBrawn Saffold, passed
"Everyone
around him had
neighbors, friends and the
away Saturday morning. He
gone through a bout :wi:th the
Wilson Funeral Home staff.
was 40 years old.
.
Again, we thank you and
According to a sister, Angie flu. But, when everyone else
we wish God's blessings
Saffold-McNair,
Mr. got better, he continued to
· upon _e ach and ·every one of
have breathing·problems·.7 ~ ·
Saffold
was
hospitalized
you.
Family members said. a<few <<
Friday because he was havThe_Family. months
ago, Mr. Saffold ·was . .
·. ing difficulty breathing. By
at
a
baby
shower·for on:e :of ~
the time family members
his
nieces,
and was his usual
arrived at the hospital
self.
.
···.· :
Saturday morning, he ' had
·"He
was
trying
to
start a ..
passed away . .
wholesale
business,"
said
'Ms. ·
"Even in a family as close
,:
as ours,' it's hard trying· to . Saffold-McNair.
"He was basically in the
cope with this," said Ms.
construction business, but
Saffold-McNair. ·
"It all happened so sudden- sold art and other things as
.
ly and without warning. We vendor on the side:" ·
Mr. Saffold had .only one
already were trying to deal
with the birthday of my- chilli, Christopher Saffo~dt
daughter,
Angie,
on Jr., and 7 siblings.
February 25th. She would
Morning Glory Funeral
have been 15. She was killed Chapel will _be handling .
in the accident that left arrangements. .
>
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CRIME NEWS

-L

Teacher Charged With
Threatening Wife
A Cypress Creek Elementary School teacher was
arrested Monday on-charges .
of threatening to beat his wife
with a baseball bat. - According to the Hillsborough County Sheriffs Office,
Kevin Jefferson, 38, was
arrested at 2:50 a.m. Deputies
said he ·and his wife were
arguing over hJs chatting .with, .
other wom.~n OI}li,n~. His· wife '!:'
later c~lled 9 -'1 ~ 1 '\vher{he . allegedly'.picke~tup a baseball ·
bat. · - -, .,_ - '>. ' -_,.
.· ·'.;,. -~
When- d~-pu~ii:!s arriv~J."~t- ·the home in Ruskin,
Jefferson was arrested. He
KEVIN JEFFERSON
is being held without bond.
Jefferson, who taught chil- under special conditions
dren with emotional disabili- because of arrests in Virginia
ties, has been put on paid in 1995 and 1997. on drug and
leave until the investigation assault charges. Authorities
is concluded. He was hired as said although the charges
a teacher in 2004.
were dismissed, Jefferson
According to records, had to pay a fine and was repJefferson was teaching rimanded.

Deputies Arrest. Man
On Bigamy Charge
According to the Hillsbo-.
rough County Sher-iff's Office,
Latif Diop filed for a marriage license on September 4,
2006 even though -he was ·
already married.
Deputies . said a woman
married Diop and moved to
Florida, where he then kicked
her out of the.residence.
The wife made several
attempts to contact Diop
about insurance issues. She
later discovered Diop had
remarried and had not .
divorced _her. She disc-overed
• LATIFDIOP
Diop had married another
woman September 21, 2006.
Diop was cha~ged with
All documents have been
bigamy and arrested by
turned
over
to
the deputies Wednesday. Hillsborough County State
Diop is a native of Senegal,
Attorney's Office.
Mrica.

'

. Carj~cking Suspect
Surrenders After Standoff
':
LAKEL~W,~ 1 ~~-E;rtY. · the h~me as
Thursday~ 1 J:AOpnipg, )a, 3~hour r they weren't
1,

_ _.._,.•1,1

1

":'_

stan~off. ended without any-

one , being hurt .· when
LakelandJ?alice and a SWAT
team surrounded a home
around
8 :30 p.m.
Wednesday.
.
Police said a wanted .' carjacking'suspect had barricaded himself inside a house on
South Combee Ro~d, and
police shutdown an entire
block and evacuated local
residents.
· Police ~aid LaAnthony
Jackson, 19, was inside the
home with two other people
but_police said he was not
holding them hostage.'
When Jackson surrendered,. police said the other
two people inside refused to
come ~ut. Police said ~hey
could not force them out of

wante'd on
any .J?·
rants.
.
-. Jackson
was arrested
and charged
with grand
theft auto LAANTHONY
and carjack- JACKSON
ing.

Reward Offered
For Arrest Of
Fugitive

SHOLANDA ROBERTS

"T1

.

:J:J
0

Suspect In Gas Station
Robbery Arres~ed
On Tuesday, Hillsborough
County Sheriffs deputies
arrested a man they believed
robbed a Mobile Station in
_Brandon on January 3rd.
On January 3rd, deputies
said Joseph A. Frazier, Jr.
30, went into the Mobile
Station at 615 Bloomingdale
Avenue and ordered an
employee to go into the
restroom. He th~n allegedly
forced a second employee to
· open the cash register while
he threatened him with a
knife. Before leaving the
store, Frazier set a box on
JOSEPH FRAZIER, JR.
·fire then fled ori foot.
Deputies said · he also robbed
the victim of items in his wal- Frazier was arrested at his
· home on charges of armed
let.
The incident was captured robbery, kidnapping and
on surveillance tape, and arson.

Crime Stoppers of Tampa
Bay is offering a reward of
up to $1,000 for information
that leads to the arrest of 32year-old
Sholanda
Roberts.
Roberts is wanted by...tlliL
U. S. Marshal's Tampa
Office for a federal probation
violation for fraud in connection with extensive ideatity
theft. Authorities believ~
·Roberts is in the Tampa
Bay area. Authorities. said it is
unknown
what
name
Roberts is currently using
and she has been known to
use many aliases.
. Among the aliases are:
Antonette
Archer,
Shalonda Roberts, Angela
Walker, Lisa Williams,
Anntonette
Archer,
Jennifer Board, Erica
Reed, Roshonda Fletcher, .
Tamieka Nelson, Yumica
Patterson, and Lisa
Eric Hadley after being bruWelch.·
tally beaten by his sons.

Sons Who _Brutal-l y
Beat Father Surrender
To Police
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ERIC NEWKIRK
...tried to kill his father who
refused to give him money
from a family inheritance.
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Uncle
Sandy
Says
·

'y.rar-

We forgive 3, 5, 8, to the extent
13, 15, 21, 23, 27 that we
29,33,35;38love.

...;;..------------~-------

ST. PETERSBURG - St. iammed. .
.
Petersburg Police were called
When the gun jammed,
to a residence Wednesday 'on Hadley told police his sons
a report of a man being shot began to _beat and kick him.
at and beaten.
After taking a watch and ring,
When officers arrived, they · the young men. ·
found a badly beaten Eric
· Police said Hadley has
Lee Hadley, 42.
been separated from his son's
Police spokesman George mother for 10 years, and they
Kajtsa said Hadley told appeared when. they found
police his sons attacked him out he had received about
when he refused to give them $75,000 and had purchased ·a_
money from ~--~mily inheri- new car imd a few other
·
tance. He _reportedly told his items. ·.
-sons that a~r . he spent some
According to reports, Eric
of t~e money·on•himself, he'd NewKirk, 21, and Corey
give them what was left.
Hadley, 19 , walked into
Police said Ha-d ley's sons police headquarters Thursday.
first .- .demanq_-ed. mo.ney . by night with their mother and
phone, 'theif came to his resi- surrendered . Both ~er,e
dence ·,knd fired 'several ~hots · charged *ith attempted - fir~t
at him .. be~ore the gun degree murder. ·
·" ;~:..~ ·.~.:~
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LET FREEDOM'
RI.NG ·
.
"W_e'll Get: You Out: Qui-ck . . ~
So You Won't: Have To Sit:" ·
7628 N. 56th Street, Ste. 13
~-~·
Tampa, FL 33617

,.,.,illll-1
Office

(813) 988· 7881

.,.,.

'

Darrell ~h~1gram
·

Owner

AMOS -. ·
BAIL BONDS
FAST SERVICE ··OPEN. 24 hrs
· 308 E. Waters Ave. • Tampa,-FL 33604
Teie: (813) ·933-0444 ·Cell: (813) 493-8387
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CASH IN 3 DAYS FOR YOUR HOUSE!
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Day _1
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Submit· Contract

w

The Rehabber's Superstore will .
submit an offer to buy your home.
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Clear Title
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If offer· is accepted the Rehabber's
Superstore will submit the contract .
to the title company
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Day 3
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Closing Day
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The title company will clear the title ·
t~en schedule a Closing date • .At the
closing you will pick up your check!

lluv·Houses and Houses luv Me!

B
Tampa Chapter Of The Links Host Read-In

Members of the Tampa Chapter of The Links, Inc. pose with Sheehy Elementary principal, Carolyn Hill (center); after the Read-In. The ']:'ampa Links also donated
the books to the school's library. Links present were: Grace Bowden, Marsha Lewis-Brown, Sonja Garcia, Kay Andrews, chair, Marie Beard, and Demoris Rhodes,
chapter president; Ms. Hill, Sheeny principal; Links Hazel Harvey, Sonjia Little, Marlina McClure, Evelyn Bethune, Frances Sykes and Ruth Bell. Links present but
not shown were: Links Yolanda Anthony and Ollie Hunter.
The Links, Inc., an international group of African
American women dedicated to
service, designated February 4
and 5th to launch their
National Read-In initiative.
The goal was to get as many
people in each city throughout
the u. s. to read a book written by African American ·
authors.
·
The Services to Youth arm
. of the Tampa Chapter of The
Links, Inc. , fine-tuned the initiative to incorporate both
LINK OLLIE HUNTER
Dr. Paul Sheehy, II ~ead to
days . Led by Link Sonja
a gifted class.
Garcia, Services to Youth
chairperson, some members
asked their Book Clubs to participate; Sunday School ·
Classes to participate; and churches · to participate -on
Super Bowl Sunday, February
4th.
USF Basketball Coach
Robert McCullum and 3 of his
( ..
players attended the services
at St. Peter Claver Catholic
Church, and read to the
City Council Chairwoman
Sunday School classes. .
Gwen
Miller, a former eduOn Monday, February 5th,
University of South Florida
12 Links and 20 community Basketball Coach, Robert
cator, enjoyed reading to this
leaders, business men and
· McCullum stands before a sth ·. kindergarten class.
women read at Sheehy
r":l:!:~~=""=
Elementary. The event was a grade class.
huge success with the help of
Sheehy Elementary's principal, Carolyn Hill, asst. principal, Kathryn Dickens and
staff. The entire student body
of 546 children, (30 classes)
had a guest reader. The
McDonald's Corporation and
Starbucks donated repast
items. School Board member, .
Doretha Edgecomb attended
the Read-In to lend her supBusinessman Kenny
port. Link Kay Andrews,
Rushing read to a 4th grade
chaired the school Read-In.
class. Mr. Rushing also
The readers included: Link
brought 3 of his· employees to
Ruth Bell, Heir-o-link Paul
read
to the students.
The Links' girls group at Sheehy, III, Link Yolanda
Sheehy,
the
Royal
Jewels
Anthony, City Councilman
were the escorts for the
Frank Reddick, Satura
readers. They are: Mekala ·
Shuman, Councilwoman
Brown, Dashira Arroyo and
Gwen Miller, Link Patricia
Shanaria D. Bennett.
Miles, Links Maisie -Reddy
. and Marlina McClure;
Atty; Fred McClure, Link Beard, Sonja Garcia; James
Hazel Harvey, Link Evelyn Tokley, Kenny Rushing,
Bethune, Sonjia Little, Ollie Marie Lugo, Delmar Cross,
Hunter,- Grace Bowden, Keisha Ransu, Rev. Thomas
School Board Member Scott,
County
Doretha Edgecomb, Judge Commissioner Kevin White,
Rev. Thomas Scott was a
Perry Little, Links Marsha USF
Coach
Robert
Lewis-Brown,
Frances McCullum, and Dr. Paul
guest in one of the 5th grade
Sykes, Ellie Gilder, Marie Sheehy, II.
classes.

County Commissioner Kevin White poses with Links Kay
Andrews, event chair, Evelyn Bethune, Arts chair and Services to
Youth chair, Sonja Garcia after reading to Ms. Mack's sth grade
class. Commissioner White shared a story with the young people,
and to his delight, Ms. Mack, a talented artist, drew his portrait and
had the entire class autograph it.

....

City Councilman Frank Reddick reads to a group of kindergarteners.

·Tamp
Lir
Mr. James Tokley, shown with Link Evelyn Bethune, the Arts
chair, wrote a special story and did a power point illustratration for his class of 3rd graders at Sheehy.
·

The other Royal. Jewels who escorted the readers to their
assigned classes were: Eriqa West, Jhaneil Afflick, Alexy
Cardenas, De'N~ai, Emerald Little, Stranesha Thomas, and
Victoria Reeder.
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BIRTHDAY .GREETINGS
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Nubian Queen 2/24n4·
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Happy
·Birthday

Because Of You ...
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JOHN WA'ITS, a.k.a.,
KILL ROCK SAY
Age 52 * 2/18

MS.CASONYA
BERRYHILL
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CASONYA
BERRYHILL And
CLARENCE
SULLIVAN

From Margaret, Jackie,
Bernadette, Johnesha.
Also a birthday shout out
to Donisha Watts (2/22),
Tamara Walker (2/22) and
Arlene Johnson (2124).

ZION, MS. GAIL And CHARLES
Gail, you give in the bad times, share in the good times, and
make sure that love is in the cent_er of all times. Wishing you a
blessed birthday.
Love, Bishop Charles.

I've grown throughout the years and through the many
experiences in my life. Those experiences have helped me
become the woman that I am today. I thank God to see
another blessing, another day.
·
My 3 sunshines, Eddie Michael Fields, Priya Sullivan
and Clamarcus Sullivan. ·
·
I'll be enjoying my birthday doing what I love and loving
what I do, me ancj. mine.
Ms. CaSonya.
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Falling in love with you is
the best 'thing that's ever
happened to me. Whether
we're laughing and enjoying
each · other's company or
spending quiet moments in
each others arms, the times
we share are tlie best times
of my life. Happy Birthday.
From, your ,fiance and the
girls.
·
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PRINCESS DEJANIQUE FRIERSON,
PRINCESS DEJANAE·FRIERSON,
PRINCES~ DIAMOND FRIE«SON
And
KING CHRIS FRIERSON
.
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Happy 15th birthday to Princess Dejanique Ffierson and
Princess Dejanae Frierson arid hope for many more.
· From your sister, Princess Diamond Frierson 11n? your
. ·
' · ,.
dad, King Chris Frierson..

God's Side Progressive
Missionary Baptist Church, Inc.
Temporarily Worshipping At

DoubleTree Guest Suites
TASHAYLA
ROBINSON

m

Happy birthday goes out to
CO:. Tashayla Robinson on
W February 25th. With love. ·
CJ
From, Mommy and
Daddy.
····

lf

·NOLIN And .. :
- DOMINIQUE
· ·Now that we've got your
attention, we were what the
game has been missing.
Giving a special shout out
to the love of our life.
.
· . Love, ·Dominique and

Ledjun.

11310 N. 30th Street

TESHA, a.k.a.,
. SEXYRED
Yeah, it's that time of the
year again, my time to shine
and show all the fans that
they make me· great.e r!
Happy birthday to the #1
stunna.

Palm Ballrooms 1 & 2

Worship Service
Sunday·9 A_.M.
Founder/Pastor

Come Be A Part Of A Win.n ing Team
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. _BIRTHDAY GREETINGS
The Twins Are
Turning Four
2-25-07
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'Daughter You Are Our Precious Gift'
Today Is Your Day
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BARBARA

BOBBY ·

Happy birthday, Barbara (2123/07) and belated birthday,
Bobby.
·
.
From Tonya, momma arid ·family.

ARION CHLOE'
And ASHA CLARKE
Happy birthday wishes
from parents: Delano and·.
Donnalisa Armstrong; sister, Korey-Yonna, Tee Tee
(Nicole) and the rest of the
f'amily.

JAMIA 'MEE-MEE' WASlflNGTON (22)

TYMARIAN
And MOM

Life holds some gifts and·surprises and one of the best there
. could be is having a daughter as precious as the one who was
. given to us.
·
·
Happy birthday. With an ·our love, Mom, Dad, Grandma
Hattie, Tu'boy, AI, Ivery, Buch~an and family.

TYMARIAN
LEE BAILEY
2123/06

. ·.

. To my heart, my woi-ld and my joy. .This is your 1st of m,any .
happy birthdays.
. .
.
Love you with.-all my heart. Love, Krystal (mommie) and
family . . ,.
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This Is·Why I'm Hot
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MOTHER AMANDA .
.·· BARNES

.,c:z

Birthday greetings to my
wife, Mother Barnes, with ·
many years invested with
love.
With love, your -husband,
Frank Barnes.
·
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TEE
. Happy birthday, 2-20.
Love, your Mom. ·
1

· Happy birthday, Tee,
Love you. Your Mom.
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MARGARET

.•

' Yes, look y'all it's me again, if y'all didn't tell that, then tell
' STILLINGS
.this. On ·2121 I turned 19. Sounds small but rm doing it big
#49 *.2-21'
and yes'-1'11 be celebrating this weekend· with' family and
fri€mds.in Orlando. ·
.
.
.
· . .
Happy birthday to my. one .
Oh yes, I almost forgot about my fans, it's been a whole year · and only special sister. Stay
and I ·still haven't lost one!
·
sweet. Love your sister,
. Th~Dks, Ms. Lala.
. "
Tiny.
From; Christine Kemp'
- and husband, Lamarcus
Stillings.

NEW·MILLENNIUM
.. CHURCH
· ·.. 905 East Skagway
(One Block
. South Of Busch.Blvd.)
'

•

•

•

' I

'

.

PASTOR MICHAEL &

SIS. TONY
.. A NEELY
.

*9:30 • 10:15 A. M. *Bible Classes For AU Ages
• 10:15 • 11 A. M. • Refreshments and FeUowship
*11 A. M. • 12:45 P. M. *Prais'e and Worship Service
·

For more information, call (813) 728-3723
Visit www.newmilleruiiumchurch.com • Email: mneely2@TampaBay.rr.co

Birthday·Notices
And Other.:
Announcements
Deadline:
1 Week In Advance
Call: 248-1921
For More Info

...

Portlons:.Of Proceeds ·

Sickle Cell Assoc.
Hillsborough County - 248-2888
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BIRTHDAY GREETINGS

Happy
Birthday,
MaMa

Hard Times
Don't Last
Long

JANICE And
MARQUAYA

LILWINK

It's All About Us
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Love Grandma Janice,
·Granddaddy Aut, Daddy.
and Wik.

Happy birthday Daddy.
Your daughter, Da'Niah
Hickman.

TENIJA, NYDIA
And BRIDGETT .
I woul d like t o wish my .
Diamond Princess a happy
birthday.
Love, Grandma.

TENIJA, NYDIA, NE~SHA And TEE
Birthday wishes are going out t~ the #1 ladies of my life.
Love, Daddy and Uncle Pop and Sed.

Leasing,
Duh!!! ·
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MS. T And BIG KAT
. WIK And RESE
Don't get it twisted, you
read. the sign. It said for
rent, not for sale because I'm
still the owner.

Birthday wishes are going
out to "Big Kat." Ano.ther
notch under your belt. Keep
stepping over them.
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· Happy belated birthday to
a true "go-getta." You are
truly irreplaceable.
From the ones who truly
love you!
·
.
Also wish my B. U. D. D. Y.
a belated birthday on 2-2207 .

Diamond
Princess
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PSYCH, KEDA; Z, CHALET, MONE;;
T., MEKA, KAT ~d WEEZ

Look Who Turned 6!
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BREANNAJOY
DUHART
Happy third birthday: May'
the L.ord keep blessing you :and keep watching dver you.
QUAN And TE SHA
· Love your parents, Art
AHMARI, ASHLEIGH
AHMARINEAL
and Lor etta DuHart. - .
We stay fly, no lie and you
And AHMAD
Special wishes from ·grandMS. QUAN
know, because we're ·balling!
mas,
grandpas,
brothers,
sis·
·
'
Happy 18th birthday to iny
Birthday wish.e s a~e going out to our little sister who turned
best friend, Qu an.
. ters, a~nties and cousins: We · . . Happy 18th birthdtiy · 6 years old on 2-21-07.
1ove you, "Breanna. "
Love, Tesha and Myja.
. ·Doing bigger and better. ·
-;;;;==:;;;;;::;;;;;;;:::=~~~~~~~~~~~~· _. . things for the "07."
·
Also, happy belated 17th
'birthday to ·my · sis ter,
Brittany, who turned 17 on
Feb. 5th.
Coming from the three spe1 ,..
, . cial women in my life, mom,
:..~:X01::..: )~~"1s:S:~~r~~:~~·~·H:\:s:,· •
celebra~ing
. Shawn, aunt, Theresa, and ·.
'
grandma, Wanda Ponder.

Subscribe Today!

·1SentlneiBulletin

"The Voice of Our Community.
Speaking for Itself'~ · .

Call: 813' 248-1921

•••

We 're telling
your st.ori es and
our
· community.

E-mail the editor, Gwen Hayes
· at ghayes@flsentlnel.com

==ALL ABOUT YOU!
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offer.
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~
This other point that Jesus .,
makes .in the analogy is m
about pruning. This is per- ~
. haps hard for most §i;
Christians and others to ::o
BY REV. RICKY WIGGS
receive. Even if you are con- -<
nected to the vine, drawing ~
from his source . and preduc- · N
ing good fruit, sometimes the
vinedresser ·has to prune ""' ·
you. · The pruning pr~cess ·is·
MR. And MRS . .
' WALLACE
not .a chastising process. It
(MILDRED) SIPLIN
In John 15:1-17 there is a and display as we live our is not something that takes
simple lesson that is so diffi- · lives.
place because you have done
On Sunday, February 18th,
DERIO,JR.
cult for most people. Jesus
Every Christian or believer .. something Wrong. ·
•·
Wallace and -.Mildred .explains in simplistic form in Christ must strive to be
God will oftentimes prune
Siplin celebrate.56 years of
Happy birthday wishes go
using the analogy of a tree to fruitful. Your fruitfulness is you to keep you fresh a_n d
out to this handsome little · marria~e. Happy anniverteach us whom we are in _ not just in the church ·or in heJl).thy. You .can bear fruit
sary.
.
devil, who
be tumi,ng '2
relation to him, and some of-' your .ministry. Your fruitful- so long that it becomes rou- Love, children, grandchilyears old today.
· <. ·
the
things ' that ~ust take ness extends to how you live tine. You ·cai:t get comfortWishing him a great day · dren and great ~and. ·
in our lives.'
everyday life. The _fruit you · able and relaxed in what you
place
·are: his nana, Traci, dad,
Jesus
establishes
positions.
produce
is for the "Kingdom". are doing that it no longer
Derio, Sr., mom, India,
Jesus
said
that
he
is
the
.
One
of
the major causes of takes faith.
.
.
aunties,
KeKe
arid
vine. We are the branches . . a brari.ch not being :&uitful·is •.· To keep·the branCh spiritu. Tamisha, grandma; Julia,
For the tree .to remain · that it tries to produce on .its · ally fresh and to make it proand a host of other family
and friends. ·_
healthy and productive there own. We as.the branches of duce better,.God prulies it:
·. Derio, Jr. would like to
must be a gardener, who is · Christ - must produce . in ·-<" _When in life you are living"wish his dad a belated birthGod . . As the branch we are :. Christ. Jesus ·said in verses right and doing what you are
day (2121/07).
to abide in Christ . . _God as -· 4, 5 that you cannot bear. supposed to do, but friends "11
We love you.
the 'gfi!dener or . vinedr~sser ·fruit unless "' you abide bi ,. starttofallandfade,youare
is . the person who does the . him. · Without our connection no longer comfortable with ::0
cutting and pr~ning of the • .to Christ we cannot produce : ·the way. life is, and you get a ~
. tree.
. what is pleasing and accept-': fr~sh revelation or''a~aken- .(J)
We as branches have our able to the Ga!dener, GOd. . . ing, you -~ inight ·_ be being. ~
exis~ence . ·and . bei.ng · in ·.. When you ~ecome s~parat-_· pruned. · .': · . .-. _:~
::::!
Chnst.
In
Chnst
we
.
ed
from
~e
vme,
Christ,
you
·
Beanng
fruit
was
not
your
Z
..-·.. ·
receive all.of our nutrients . cannot hve and pro~uce .. To . choice_or decis~on. The plan ~
. .. and s~ pport: . ~atever_ ~e protect ~e o~~ral! life of ~~~ .for you ' to 'bear fniit and be tD
. · th'e·. m1n
are gOing
to be and
that
·.. d of C:r. wha.tever
·
. . · tree;·· · Jesus " said
·
. · a. ,. . f rUI'tfu 1 -was ·1n·
~- we .. are going ..to produce . branch that does not produce ; th
. 't · . ·"y ·>d.;d
t rcomes. f rom· ··h·1m as our · ·fr u1't sh'll
a be· cut off( vs. 2 ) .
h e crea· or b. ·. t I..ouh 1 no m
-4_
. not t o suggest th at c oose
me,
;,, . ThisIS
d
.·. du ··. c{ .ose· you
· d Z:
source. .
Since we are the branches God wants to cut away those an appo~!~ ~~u .9 go_ an .,
of the tree, we have the pur- who .. are producing. , He .· -bea_r frUI~ • .these are t~e
~ pose of producing fruit . . We desires th&t ~;ill branches pro- ~:.· words Jesus spoke t~. t~e~ r. MAIN STREETER }.: are commanded to-be fruit- ·duce . .' All the branch _h as to -~- (vs. ·16)~ :. Therefore:,)t Is m ~
. -- ... TE~Z :
fut From the foundations do is stay connected to the your hands to do what you m
MR. And MRS~ .
and creation of humanity:; vine and draw--from the well . have been called and C
· , Happy birthday. .. ·
HERBERT-HENRY
God said to Adam and Eve, of nutriti~~ . the vine has to ·. appointed t9 do ..Beai:.fruit! . .:. ~
From myself; _t9 ·myself.. I
Happy Annivers.ary
_., '.·
. ..
~ . .
. . . . ..
m
· "Be fruitful and multiply" ·
love you..
· ~CI ~:
<

Happy
Anniversary

c

-Jesus, The True VIne
Me, The Branch
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'Yes' Four.
Years Boo's
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Is·Why _
' I'm Hot.

: Thi·~
I

•>

•

You -see me and iny Red
(Genesi81:28). As the pt;!o- rALa,·· ·6~A;-;L~L~O..-.I\Ii"
. ~··M~I"I\Iaiil"- ~
-=-;::'l
Lady, the woman that wears
pie of God we are expected to
.
.
.
.
,,
. . .my . wedding rings, since . produce fruit. Not just an:y
i!D07 Finance Conference'.. ·.
2/22/03, and the man that . fruit, but good fniit. · : ?~i... · ·
·
"
·
·
--. wears mine. Wethank God
ThefruitwearetOptoduce'
.
· for blessing-us everyday!
may ~ very well _be ·the -fruit .
·-·
·.that Paul refere.nc'ed .in. ·
· .:·,~ jlffllfli//lfi..IJI~
. Galatians 5:22, 23, :-joy, .
,.,
·
•- -· ·
peace, 'love, patience,·.
February 23 & 24, 2007
kindness, goodness, faith-_.
TEMPLE TERRACE CIVIC CENTER
·: fulness, ·gentleness, and .
- - 4242. E. - MIII~r· Ave. - , . · .·; .self-control • .:These are
::Tampa, Fl, 33617 "'
tl;lmgs ~at-we must produce

.....

-

Sllli!IW/IfiE/ :-::

:.. :

Happy E;Jelated
Valentine's Day

.....

~

· • ·.

'-; - :--Y·t · ·- ., . .

~-.

. KAT And JOYCE .
My true angel. Love, proud
., · _ .•

pa~ents.

Suppo~t

The
· Florida ~ -

Sentinel
Advertiser& -

CHERIODA '
AndMONSTA
·~·
~
.
.

''

Life is too ·shqrt to keep playing games. So, I want .
the world to know Ms. Buie
·I love you for being 'there for
tne and I love you for being
.·lr,·
'
my woman, lover and ·best ·
friend. ·
·
·
;~re . yeai:;ft~~. and ".
I Thug lo~e you. Monsta . . ·
still surviving!
. L~-.:.._~~~~!!2!!.!'!!!!!!!!;~~!!!~~~::.!!:2!!.!.__.J
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St. Mary M. B. Church

GREATER BETHEL MISSIONARY

BAPTIST CHURCH

39 10 W. Laurel Street
813-872-6254

1207 N. Jeffenon St., Tampa, FL. 33602

(813)

22~ 1390

I Can Do All Things Through Christ Which
Strengtheneth Me. Philippians 4:13

.

>
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PASTOR

HOLY OUTREACH FOR CHIRST ,
HOUSE OF PRAYER ASSEMBLY, INC.
2818 E. Osborne Avenue, Tampa, (813) 238-2213

1310 East Laura Street
Plant City, FL 33566 • (813) 752-2858

LLACE Z. BOWERS

Sunday School-9:30A.M.
Sunday Morning Worship
ll:OOA.M.
Wednesday Night:
Praye.- Meeting-7:00P.M.
Bible Study - 8:00 P.M.
Thursday Noon Day Praye1·
Noon to 1:00 P.M.

1302 N. Willow Avenue, Tampa, FL 33607
Come Share Jesus With Us!
Worship & Study
Sunday :

Sunday SchooJ.. ....................9:30 A. M.

WELCOMES YOU TO WORSHIP WITH US

8 A.M . Early Worship; 9:45A.M . Bible School

At A Temporary Location· WORD ALIVE CHURCH

10:45a - 2nd Morning Worship

Morning Worship.............. l0:45 A. M.

5p- Evening Worship
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Wednesday: 7p- Bible Study (all ages)

. • 9:30 a.m. • Church School
• 11:30 a.m. • Wonhip Service
• 7 p.in. CWeclnesclay) • Prayer. service 1 Bible study

OUR PURPOSE

OUR VISION

Pastor I Teamer

"E:x:celling Toward Excellen~e" ·
First Fruit

7:30 A. M.

REV. WALTER J. WILLIAMS, Pastor

MOUNT -PLEASANT

M.B. CHURCH.
2002 N. Rome ~venue • (Corner of Rome Ave. and S~ruce St.)

P.O. Box 4724 • Tampa
Dr C. T. Kirkland, Pastor

Early Morning Worship· 7:55A.M.

11 A. M.

Morning Celebration

Sunday Morning Worship • 9:30 A.M.
-Morning Worship ·10:55

A:~

Wed., Family Night· 7 P.M.

BIBLE STUDY

. Dea. John C. Lovett, Chairman

Thursday At 7:30 P. M.

Board Of Deacons
.

me. P~ PIUU4e 7eam

.

29th Street
Church Of (hri~t
, 3310 N. 29th St. • (813) 242-4572

. Bible School· 9:15 A.M.
Moming Wo..Ship -10:30 A.M.
Evening Bible ClaSs· S P.M. _
Evening Worship 6 P.M.
Community Bible
Class· Wednesday,

10-11 A.M.

".

.,,

Get Noticed!
IfYouWouldLikeTo
Advertise Your
Church In Tills Secti'on

Call Mrs. Gwen Hayes

TUESDAYS _

a.

P..L,1or

REVEREND DR. W. J. HAYNES

5 PM • Family Series Hour (B.T.U.)
~ P~Lord.'s SUpper (Communion)

CJ

'- • '''

TAMPA, FLORIDA • 4802 GUNN HIGHWAY· CARROLLWOOD
(IN THE TOWNE CENTER SHOPPING CENTER)

1ST SUNDAYS

<(

•

JESUS PEOPLE FAMILY WORSHIP
.CENTER·CHURCH

EARLY MORNING _WORSHIP AT 7;-;-:4=S...:.A=.M;.:.;.:......,.,.,,...------.
SUNDAY SCHOOL ~ 9:30 A.M.
MORNING WORSHIP -11 A. M.

w

•

Philippians 4: 13

"To Build A Biblical Family of Loving Relationships :
Whose Members Daily and Devotedly Love,
Follow and Hodel Christ.
If you are looking for a church home where you'll
receive Biblical preaching and teaching, geared
to help each member Grow in their Christian
Walk with the Lord, then come loin usl

c

I Can Do All Things Through Christ Which.Strengtheneth Me . ·

To advance the K"1n9dom of God by leading lost
souls to an acceptance of Jesus Christ as Lord
and Saviour, nunuring them to maturity and
equipping them t9 be ambassadors for Christ.

z;~ c;~

I

Bible Study, Tuesday.............7:30 P.M.
REV. RAYFORD HARPER

E-mail: MtPieasantMB@aol.com

(0

or E-mail :nchrist@tamp·a bay.rr.com

:

Tel: (813) 253-5714 • Fax (813) 254-1441 .

m

Prayer Service, Tuesday........7:00 P.M.

Tel: 813-985-5578

...J

w
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cau) &M·gag&
ihchurchofdlrist@aol.com

& Evangelist Eric W. Doss

1024 78th Street South, Palm River Area
(813) 785•3977 or (813) 987•2089

>
a;:

7:00 p.m.

3817 E. Lirdell Ave • Tampa, FL 33610

First Baptist Church of West Tampa, Inc.

~

....

Weclft•dar
Bible Oasses For All Ages

Take Progress Blvd. to S. 85th St., tum North,
go to Ash Ave. turn E. follow the curve to the
lett (S. 86th St.) and the church Is on the right.

z
<(

:J

8:30 a.m.
9:45 a.m. ·
5:00 p.m.

Sunday Worship Services
7:45A.M. & 11 A.M . .
Church School 9:30A.M.
each Sunday . ·
Bible Study 7 P.M.
each Wednesday
5202 86th St. •Tampa • 677-2411

Order Of Service:
Sunday School· 10 a.m.
Sunday Horning Worship ·11 a.m.
Tuesday Night • 7:30 p.m. • Bible Study
2nd Wednesday Night •
7:30 p.m. ·Substance Abuse Ministry
3rd Wednesday Night • 7:30 pm, • Singles Ministry
4th WednesdaY Night • 7:30 p.m. • Marriage Ministry
Thursday Night • 7:30 p.m. • Worship Services
Friday Night· 7:30 P.M.• Youth Service
Saturday Horning • 11a.m. • Sabbath Service

Sundar
Sunday School For All Ages
Homing Worship Service
Evening Worship Service

St. James African Methodist
Episcopal Church

"ONE SERVICE CAN CHANGE YOUR LIFE"

w

MINISTER JAMES T. SUTTLE, SR.
ORDER OF SERVICES

Wednesclav
Homing Bible Stucfy.....................10 A.M.
Evening Bible Stucfy........................7 P.M.

DR. A. F. NELSON-VICKERS, Pastor & Founder

c
tJ)

IACKSON HEIGHTS
CHURCH OF CHRIST

William Kerrison, Minister
Sandav
Homing Bible Study................. 9:45 A.M.
Homing Worship Worship ...........11 A.M.
Evening Bible Study......................5 P.M.
Evening Worship .............................& P.M.

<t
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f3-,e Siau 'klid u~

Laura Street
Church of Christ

6 PM • Prayer Service
7 PM • General Bible Study
7 PM· Youth Bible Study
Pastor

TAPE MINISTRY
Order On Line At Web Site Or Call Church
· WEB SITE: MtPieasantMBChurch.org

At (813) 248-1921
or Email Her At
editor@f/sentinel.&om ·

.,::rJ

-CHURCH DIRECTORY
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VlaORY TABERNACLE
M. B. CHURCH

Fint Missionan lalltist Cllurc

ALLEN TEMPLE
AME CHURCH

Of Highland Pines

2101 Lowe SL

,m

~-<

GREATER FRIENDSHIP
M. B. CHURCH

m

4413 35th Sl .

:::0

c

4711 21st Ave.
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P•stor

/ ·

J. COOK, PASTOR

Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
_ Wednesday ~ 7 P. M.
Sunday.School· 9:30A.M.
Morning Worship -10:55 A. M.
Church Van • (813) 627-03338

Worship Adivties:
Early Worship 7:45 A.M.
Sunday School 9:30 A.M.
· Homing Worship 11 A.M.
Bible Study 6:45 P.M. Tuesday

College Hill Cllurcll
Of God In Christ

JOHN DOUGLAS, Evangelist

REV. M. MURRAY, Pastor

• Sunday School ·10 a.m.
• Sunday Momins1 Worship • 11a.m.
• WednesdBY Bible S!'JdY • 7:30 p.m.

Sun. Mom. Bible Study· 9:30A.M.
Sun. Mom. Worship ·10:30 A.M.
Sun. Evening Worship • 6:30 P.M.
Mid Week Bible Study Wed • 7:30 P.M.
Ev one Welcome

Sunday School • 9:45 a.m.
Morning Wonhip • 11 a.m.
Evening Worship • 5 p.m• .
Prayer Meeting
Tuesday • 7:30. p:m.
Visitors Are Welcomel ·

''II Church That Embodies lind
Exempllfles lJnafnditlonallove"

New FriendshiP
M.B.Church
3107 E. lake Ave. • 248-4127

6414 N. 30th St.

"To K110w Cllfirt Alui 7o ilfalce C/m'sr KtJOWtJ •

FIRST BAPTIST .CHURCH
OF LINCOLN GARDENS
4025 W. P.._tto IL • 8J9•1151

,

. ELDER THOMAS J. REED, Pestor

· Rev. H.l. Daniels, Paster
.: : Elder _
C h. ·Davis,

.:.

W~kly

PastOr

Activities

slildaJ Chtwch School
MllflliiJIIWorshlp
Bible Class
Evantng WorshiP .
Wednesday Pra!IWMaettng ., .
· '

Sunday SchoOl • 9:30 A.M. .
. Morning Worship • 11 A.M. ·
Y.P.W.W. Worship· 6 P.M.
Evening Worship • 7 P.M.
Tues. & Fri. Service • 7 P.M.

9:31A.M.
10:45A.III.
4:30 P.M.
5 PJI.
7P.M. 7:30P.M

6:::0

Early Homing Worship • 8 a.m.
Sunday School- 9-.30 a.m. ·
Homing Worship • 10:50 a.m.
Bible Study, Wed. • 7:30 p.m. .

~

JACOB JORDAN, Pastor
WORSHIP SERVICE HOURS .
Early Momlllli Worship • 8 a.m.
Sunday School • 9:30 a.m.
Homing Worship · 11 a.m. ·
· Wednesdu Evening PraloW Meeting .
& Bible Clus • 7 p.m.
''.

en
m

Sunday School· 9:30 A.M.
Homing Worship • 11 A.M. ·
. Prayer Service & Bible Study ..
Wednesday • 7:30 P.M. ·

z .
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NEW BEGINNING CHURCH SERVICES
. 7:45 A. M. Service
11 A. M. Service
~

:-

"The Church Whose Doors
··~e ;llways Open"
t~.: ...! ·:-.
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Invite Yoit To Attend Our Services:

_

...,

- ~~ .i ' ., ~::3~. p~ M.
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~~1'Bless The

Lprd Oh My .Soul And
All That Is Within Me·" . ,:<~
· ··Praise The Lord:1· Holy Name:·

··:BROWN ·

.'

M.tMORifiL
,
-CHURCH OF GOD.IN CHRISI . ·.

. ....

· SAM MAXWELL

' ·

.

.: :!;

Adult/Children Worship Times _ · ·
7:30 A.,.,. &10:55 A.M. .
I

.4:!i:l!liiiloll4,

'

Hurricane Gym.* 3715 7th Avenue E~st
* Morning Manna • 9 a. •?· .

.

(~

• •

REV. BRYANT FAYSON

For Transportation, CaD (813) 986·950
·-r • Pastor '
SundaY -9:45 A.M. ~Adult & Youth/ Children
.
Tuesday ·11 A.M.· Adult
~------~------------~
~-~,_ "' ,. '· .
. Wednesday · 7 P.M. • YOI/I.tt/ Chlidren
·'· •. '" t
• •
7'.30 P.M. Adult
Friday · No~ · USF clrnpus

.

.·;,~ The New Palm Riv~r COGIC, Inc..'

..;. A Satellite Campus For faith
·~ · Bible InStitute
,
•

)i. :

'

1304 :S. 58th Street, • Tampa, FL 33619

'

'·· ."',

1

• Early Morning Worship

,. ,.,.

3838 North' 29th Street, T111npa :i'
. ' (813}~600

•·

,.

8 • 9:30 A.tof.

Sunday ~.......___..9:30 A.M. -11:15 A.M.
Morning Servlce................................11:30 A.M •
Wednesday Bible Band.............................7 P.M.
Friday · YPW\11........:........................: .....7·8 P.M. ~Friday • Putorlal Teachlng...............;...a;9 P.M.

Deacon David C. Jorden, Ducon Boerd Chlllmian
.

d

' '

(813) 621-67&.4 HolM (813) 654-1950 Fu (813) ""J'I.Jii07"'~·

SI.:. JOHN CATHEDRAL..

~:

3401 E. 25th Awnue, T.impa,' fl. 33605 • (Comer 34tli Street & 25th Awnue)
Ph: (813 ~or 241-31551 • Careline: (813)-HELP • OBC: 247-3205 ·
Noilh. 248-4408
• · fax: (813) 242-8078 ." BISHOP EDDIE
NEWKIRK, Pastor
.
'
.

,. t:·

Weekly Activity Schedule
I

BISHOP HAnHEW WILLIAMS
PASTOR .

. · wWw.brownmeinorla!cogic.org .
~ Church Whem The love Of'God Flows
And The Hoi! Ghost Is In Full Control."
:

:

1

TuesdaY Prayer Servlee ~ 6i3o p.m.

Bible Study·. 7:30 p.m. .
Brotherhood 1st Saturdu ·
Miitrons 10 a.m. ·1st and 3rd Saturdays

m
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•

• SundaY, 9 a.m. ;._____ Moait CIUies -~
.
• \
• Sundu, 9:45 a.m....;....Sunday School/art.ntlltlon
• Sundlly,l0:45 &m. .•
AM Worship . · · ,
• Tuesday, 12 noon ,_.,.,Ncion ~yer
• ll!ednmdey, 5 p.m. .......Tutorial Program (FREE)
• WedMsday, 6:45 p..ft. ..Bible StudnJPrlllse W~rshlp
• Thursday, 6:30 p.m........Men's Ministry ·

.:..Sunday

Email: stJmlnlstrles@aol.com

Visit our Website or E-MIIil us:

Wed: www.st.ioh"mlnlstrles.eom

www.fbcch.org • lnfo@fbcdt.c:irg
/
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"The Church Where Everybody Is SomebOdy"

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH .
· · OF COLLEGE MILL

Early Worship •·8 Lm•
Sunday School · 9:45 a.m.
Homing Worship ·10:45 a.m.- .,
. For Transportation Call
SISTER BARBARA MCGILL at 621-1155

%

:!!

· ...:~.,~· ·_ ·~ Elder_Willie L Fowler Jr.,' Pastor . __

"Growing The Church For Global than..•
• (Acts 1:8, Rom. 1:8, 1 Thes. 1:8) • •

2.313

lUndav SCIIOOI · .
....w9:30 A.M.
.
Sulldri Morning Wonllip
. .:..11 A.M.
.
-s undav Evenina··wonlliP
••••7:30P.M.
'
/) : Morning Praver·
(Tuesday· Friday)....9 .A.M.
Wednesclav Niallt Worsllip
.....7:30 P.M.':..

m
r
c;; .

III

. ~·

Pastor/Teacher ·

~

c

~·

One Ch1~rch • Two Lb~ations
Main Location • 10511 Main.Street * Sunday School * 9:30 a. m. ·
··
* MomingWorship ·*ll a.m.
* Bible Study (Wednesday) • 7 p. m. .

e. 27th AVE. • _(813) 248-5690. • (813) 241-6902 .
.·· WEE/fl'l WORSHIP SCHEOVLE

•

z

.

·Sunday School Service
;. 9:30A.M.
Worship Ser~ice
••.. :.~ . 11 A.M.
'

-t

6 P. M. Hip Hop Genre .
Empowerment Service
Bible Study • Wednesday Night at
..
6:30P.M.
,
. · Thankful Thursday. Fellowship
Thur~ay at 12 Noon. ·

t .

Wednesday Night
Prayer Service And Bible Study

m
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LOCAL

Wonhippjng At

EWESTSIDE S.DA. CHURCH
1803 E. Shlldowlawn, Tampa, FL. 33610
(813)238-6706
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BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel Staff Writer ·
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Sunday School - 9:3(J a.m.
Homing Worship -11 a.m.

Pmw & Bibl• Studr • 6:30
W"mnlns • Evwr Saturday ·11:30
I"Chan!li:llll I.Mslhough Tt. Word Of God"
Matthew

\lnunt Olhe African \lethndi't
Episrnpal Churrh
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g 13-254-5045

"The Church With A Vision"
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9:30 A. M. Church School
7:45A.M. Worship
(First Sunday Only)

11:00 A. M. Worship
Bible Study
Wednesda - 7 P.M.
Come & Hear God's Word
W'dh God's Paople
AI

St.·LUKE. A.M.E. CHURCH
' - ' t , R 33605 • (I1H N. 25th St. (11117lh
24&6753
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REV. RONALD D. MIZER. Pastor
Olfial Hours M-F 10am • 2pm
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Veteran Women Honored During
Black History Celebration
On Saturday, February
lOth, member of the St.
Luke . AME Church held
their 3rd Annual Black
History Celebration. Ms.
Shirl McCray and her family hosted the event.
This year, the celebration
paid tribute~ to three Tampa
women who served during
World War II. The honorees
were Mrs. Willie Mae
Williams, Mrs. Judy B.
McKinnon, and the Mrs.
Dorothy Miller. Mrs.
Miller was honored posthumously.
The women were among
·African American women
who
served
in
the
WAAC/WAC
(Women's
Army
Auxiliary
Corps./Women's . Army
Corps), from 1943-1945.
Although segregated from .
their white ·counterparts,
they played a major role in
defining and shaping the
Women's Army Corps' customs and traditions. They
served as the trailblazers for
the hundreds of women of
. color who followed their
path.
.A native of Rockingham,
North Carolina, Mrs. Judy
Covington McKinnon
entered the military shortly

after completing high school. graduated from Booker T.
Trained as a cook ,' she Washington Senior High
-served two years and was School and Edward Waters
honorably discharged. She College. She entered the milreturned to her hometown itary after the bombing of
and later made her home in Pearl Harbor. After receiving an honorable discharge
Tampa.
For many years, Mrs. in 1945.
McKinnon w.o rked as a
. During her tenure, Mrs.
•
·
·
·
Williams
was the First
beautician and later as a
Commander of all male
cook in the Hillsborough American Legion Post in
County .School .District. Cleveland, OH, the Past
Having retired, Mrs. Com.m ander of American
McKinnon enjoys reading Legion Post 167, a member
the -Bible, watching TV, and of 20-4 Honor Society for
tending her flower garden.
Wom'Em
, Legionnaires,
The mother of 3, Mrs. founder and past president ·
McKinnon is married to . ·of WAC Vet Tampa Bay
Cornelius McKinnon.
Chapter, among ot~er orga·
. Mrs. Willie Mae Williams · nizations.
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Chu.«h Of God Ill Utri$f

7:45 a.m. Early Momlna Worship
9 a.m. Breakfast Served :
9:45 a.m. Church School
11 a.m •.Momlng Worship
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12 p.m. Noon Day Prayer Meeting
7 p.m. Prayer And Bible Study

C

Share Box Program Available ·

...J

·New Begin~in_gs
· M. B. -Church

4125 Naa.u St W.

IM CHDIST

-- 3605 53rd Street
Tampa, FL, 33619

GrantP~rk:

Our Weekly Order Of Service
Sunday School 9:30 AM
Morning Worship 11:00 AM
Intercessory Prayer
. Monday - Friday • 6:00 A.M.
Bible Institute Wednesday 7:30 P.M.
Corpor11te Pr~~wr Every
1si & 3rd Friday 8:00P.M.

PASTOR MARION And
PASTOR ROOSEVELT CRAWFORD
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rayer Meeting .& Bible Study

Middleton
Class. 1(\2
·o t 1965 .
. .
.'

The Middleton Senior High School , grl;lduatin~ -~lass of'
· 1965 will be holding it~ next meeting on March 5, 20Q7, at
Middleton Senior High School at 7 p. m. the purpose of the
(refres~me_~ts after fellowship)
meeting is to. discuss plans for the 2007 Class Reunion. _·
Wednesda Bible Stud * 7:30 . m.
Please make a special effort to attend. Melvin D.
Need a ride?
·Nelson, Class President.
·
·
Services
Sunday School* 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship * 11 a. m.

Call (813)830-2398 or(813) 740-8241

Notary and Wedding Services Provide

Meetin·a To Discuss .
Disparity Study Plann~d ·

11 A.M. Morning Worship
-Tuesday 7 P. M.

.·
n ·

KAREN BARNES, PASTOR OF OPERATIONS

Sunday .School • 9:30 A. M.

.w

Com111lttee Meet_lng

· 1JOHN 4-7

REV. DAVID P. CARSON
.. PASTOR
FIRST LADY MARY CARSON

I

Mrs. Williams is married
to Rollace J. Williams and
a member of Zion Lutheran
Church.
The women are members
of the . WAC Veterans
Association Chapter 88 .
Consisting of a diverse
group of women who served
during various eras, Chapter
88 meets the first Saturday
of each month at 11 a.m.
The meetings are held at the
JS:mes A. Haley,.Veterans
Hospital. ·
Anyone wishing to obtain
·addition~ information may
contact
Ms.
Brenda
Simpson at (813} '716-0152.

The West Tampa Albany Ave. The committee
Beloved let us love one another_ Volunteers · Land Use and will be discussing issues
Transportation Committee .' related to the redevelopment
Meeting will take place on of West Tampa.
SatUrday, February 24th, 10 · For more information, _con- ·
a. m. - 12 noon at the Rosa tact Jeanette LaRussa
Valdez Center, 1802 N .. Fenton at (813) 274-'r_427.

have
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Mrs. Judy McKinnon and Mrs. Willie Mae Williams were honored during the Black His't~ry Celebration at St. Luke AME
Chwreh.
·
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"I have CIOme thatthe1 might
UF£_
more ABUNDANT-LY" SL John 10:10
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faiTH CHUDCH Of 60D

Tampa. FL 33067 • (813) ~90n ,

...

3101 E. LakeAve.
Tampa, FL 33610
(813) 503-9843

The late Mrs. Dorothy
Miller was honored during
the.
Black
History
Celebration at St. Luke AME
Church recently.
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Pa~tor

Direction·s: (l li llshoruugh Ave. I~ Your Main l~oa d ) IF you are coming From
l li l~hmough to 47th Street. turn right, the church will be on your right. IF you
the West. take I IIi
to 47th Street. turn left. the church will he on

The City of Tampa has established a ·Disparity Study
External Task Force to review the recommendations from
the consultant study. The task force meetings have been
scheduled for February 28, and March 7, 2007, at the Ragan
Park Community Center, located at 1200 East Lake Avenue, ·
from 6 p.m. to 7:30p.m.
.
For additiona.l information contact the Minority Business
Development Office at (813) 274-5522 for additional information.
·
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-NoMI~ATE sOMEONE THAT DESERVEs A FREi ME~CEoE~.,BEN;. ··
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The' Lokey M-ercedes~Be~z Humanitaria~ Award: re~~gni~es citlze-~s who ha~~ '(Iemonstr~ted . .. :. . .. ·. ·.._-.,,
· outstanding .dedicatiop. to improving their communities. This awards program recognizes a ·. · , .:.
.
, , ·f.L&fl.P~_. B_ay resident w~o in~pire,~ positi:Ve activis~ t~rough pass!o·n~te citizenship.'. · _:.• · _:· · ' .
Someone wh·o.has invested: ~ significar{t"am'o ~nt . of time impro~ing their c~mmunity and has '
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HoNoR· THEIR ouTsTANDING
.sERVICE., To .ouR ·c oMMUNITY. -· ·. ,.
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~'~de monstrated the courage and determination to champion just causes./Tbe ·Lokey Mercedes~Benz ·
·Humanitarian ~ward wi11 hono·r a Tamp·a ·Bay ·citiz'en whoyderrwnstrates exemplary commitment , · ...

·· to
and service .to others:
- their community
,
.
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- . . Deadline for nomination'
. ·. .
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is May 11th, 2007 .
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Visit www.KEYTOKINDNESS.COM ·, ~
o,r call -(727}374-2465 :. <.
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S tudent Is Recipient Of $1 ,000

Sch~larship
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CHANNING N. BERRY
Recipient of Scholarship

~
c

Last fall, members of the
Florida State Association of
LL. Elks Therub Foundation were
c asked to submit names of stuz
II( dents in need of scholarships.
> The Bay City Temple #158
II( ·
c members submitted a name
(/) and waited for the results.
w
Last week, the organization
:;:)
learned that their nomine_e
> had been chosen as the recipia:
w ent', of the Florida State

a:

....

>
w
c
w

Association of Elks Therub
·Foundation: The amount of .
the award is $1,000.
The recipient of the scholar. ship is 19-year-old Channing
N. Berry, the daughter of
Mrs. Rosita Davis and the
granddaughter of Daughter
. Allie Barton, of Bay City
Temple . .
Channing is a 2006 graduate of Tampa Bay Technical

.

Mrs. Rosita Davis (center) accepted the scholarship on behalf of her daughter, Ms. Channing
Berry. Ms. Davis is shown with Daughter Thelma Moore, left, and Daughter Gloria Jones.

High School. While in high
school the young lady had
originally planned to seek a
career
in
journalism.
However, after realizing that
she has a natural ability to .
communicate with teenagers,
she changed her major.
Now Channing, who is a .
freshman at Clark Atlanta ·
University, is majoring in
Teenage Psychology._A mem-

her of St. Matthew Missionary
Baptist Church, Channing
enjoys reading, writing, and
listening to music.
The Florida State Associaof Elks
Therub
-tion
Foundation was named in·
honor of two state pioneer
members, Daughter Thelma
L. ' Moore and the late
Daughter Ruby Lipscomb,
both members of Bay City
Temple. It was established to

provide assistance to students
attending college and in need
of financial assistance.
Past Granddaughter Ruler
(PGDR) Gloria Jones is the
Bay City Temple Ruler.
PGDR Lou Alyce Dean, of '
· Orlando, is the State
President.
.
.
.
Reporter Iris B. Holton
can be contacted at (818)
248-1921 or by e-mail at
iris@jlsentinel.com. .
-
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H~ritag~ Celebrati~n fill_s the ··air. with
gospel, jazz, blues and traditional African

Come enjoy authentic recipes, arts & crafts and more.
a bustling marketplace. Just a short drive west from ·
Tarnoal't011varcls the gulf.

"- .
' '
..
celebration in Largo's Pinewood Cultural Park
-
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24, from
and let the
. - 11 a.m. to 5:30p.m
:

. '.CJ- .~~WA~
ST. PETERSBURG

..;:._;

FloridasBeach.com • 877.~52.3224 · ·.·
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Woman Feels Son
Taken Away Illegally
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If You Think Bad Credit Is Preventing You From Purchasing
A Home. ATTEND!!
If You Intend On Purchasing A Home Within The
Next 12 Months. ATTEND!!
Homeowners: If You Currently Have An Adjustable Rate Mortgage,
Or You Think That The Interest Rate On Your Current
Mortgage Is Too High! ATTEND!! ·

Location: Cuuege ur ruonc Health
13201 Bruce B. Downs Blvd.
Auditorium 1023A
Tampa, FL 33612
For More lnformarion Call

Robert At 813-936-5020

Mary Richardson has
made mistakes in her life,
but nothing she feels worth
having her son taken away.
In 1997, Ms. Richardson
was incarcerated, and her
son was taken away.
"I understand why they
took him away, but I don't
und~rstand how they did it.
"When the state removes
a child from its biological
parents, they are supposed
to place the child with . the
next' close relative. They
(HRS) never tried to place
my son ~ith any member of
my family."
Ms. Richardson's son,
Frank
Skyler
Richardson, doesn't know
his biological mother, and
has never corresponded
with her.
"I expect this to be a difficult process, but I feel I'll
win in the end. I'm his biological mother and I feel he
belongs to me. I've gotten
my life together and I want
to spend time with my son.
I've been away from him for
10 years, and I want him."
ADdrew Ritter, Communications Manager for the
· Department of Children and

~
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MARY RICHARDSON

Subscribe ;Today!

Call: 813 ·248-1921 - .· :

5. OLUTIO.NS.

(813) 876-0.125 . . (813) 752-1239

· · • HOME
.·FOR QU'ALITY
·
.1"1
· .
.INCOME TAX PREPARATION

..
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS . .
. . ·.. AND LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU
,.

.

THIS COMING
. TAX SEASON

;~

We Offer:
Express RALS (3 Min.u tes) · ..
RAL (Refund Anticipation Loans)
. RAC (Refund Anticipation Checks) ·
Electronic Filing
. ·
. · · . ..
· Direct Deposit
. ..
·:
FREE Pick-up & Delivery
,
.
;
:
: · '. We Specialize In:
Personal And Small Business Returns
. Discou·n t For R~turn Clients
Tax·Returns Start As Low As $30.00
I TA X _

8713 North 40th Street ~ Tampa

0

:::D

Families, said he ·can't give
specific information about
Ms. Richardson or her son
. because of confidentiality.
"I will say you· have to
· show the courts that a person isn't fit to be · a legal
guardian for a child. There
· is also a possibility a docu-

ment may have been sign
relinquishing custody of the
child."
.
Ritter said there are a lot
of factors a-judge considers
when custody of a child is
trying to be determined.
."One of those things could
have been the length of Ms.
Richardson's in.c arcera. tion. Normally, a relative
does get custody, but they
. have to be •'s creened and
approved by the state. It
·also may· be possible a rela' tive may not have wanted to
uThe Voice of Our Community ·
assume custody of the
.
child."
·Speaking_for-ltself' . : -~ - .
.
.
Ritter s~id if they
· couldn't find a suitable or
~==============:::;::====..:.J .· willing-relative to take the
v
: child, there may have been
nA
others the parents 'felt com2700 N. Mac Dill Ave. #112 ,· • 504 E. -Baker St. #2
fortable with in acceptiJ:ig
Tampa, FL 33607
·- Plant City, Fl 33566
the child.
·

.H ALL'-S··T'A

~

r-

Reporter ~on B. Crews
can be reached at (813J
248-0724, or e-mailed at

:leon@flsentinel.com.
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)Ve're telling
vou·r stories and
celebrating.our
community.
.,
E-mail the editor,
Gwen Hayes·at
ghayes@flsentinel.com
•.
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News From
Progress Village
BY IRADEAN LONDON BIGGS
Birthday Celebrants .·
Happy belated birthday to

u. Roderick Faison, whose
special day was January 4th.
Happy belated birthday
wishes go out to Gloria
Milligan. Her special day
was February 3rd. You are
wished many more coming
from family and friends.

Carl Lise, Nathaniel Lewis
and Matthew Williams.
Happy birthday to you
Leslie Jackson. This greeting comes to you from your
wife, Sandra, and daughter,
Caitlin.
·

Sick And Shut-Ins
We are still thinking of you:
Inez Dennis, Mozell
De boise, Rose Jackson,
. Belated birthday wishes are Lelia Felder-Moss, Lela
also sent to former Buccaneer, 'Mauade, Linda ParkerRay Snell. His blessed day · Lee, Dorothy · Kitchen,
was the 24th. May you have Thelma Jordan, Lillian
many more. Wishes are sent Carter·(Brandon Hospital),
from family, friends and co- Samara Kitchen, Alethia
workers.
.
King, Louisse Read,
· Yours truly celebrated my Dorothy York, Lillie
special day on February 16th Donovan, . Sarah ·Long,
and I .look forw!ird to many · Clarice Williams, Patricia
more.
.
Lewis and Ms. Leola
Happy . . birthday to Williams. Let's keep them in
Stephanie
Henderson our daily prayers.
whose natal day was Feb.
Sympathy
19th and Kimberly Lewis on ·
c~ Feb.
Sympathy
is sent to the
28th.
·
·
ii
u.
.Other celebrants are: Ella Burney and Bryant families
JaMia in the loss of their loved one,
c Churchill,
Jennifer Mr. Curtis Brown, who was
~ Washington,
Little, Sylvia Thomas, funeralized Friday, February
~ Cora Monroe, Josephine 16,2007.
c Green, Selinda Maxfield,
en
Congratulations!
. W Jackie Barr, Debra Lewis,.
Mary Frances Allen,
Hats off to Johnique
J
Janice Blake, Terron Andrea Jackson for making
>
a: Shine, Carolyn Bryant~ . High Honor Roll. She attends
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Florida College Academy and
is the daughter of Alva
Lewis and Andre Jackson.
Keep up the good work. We
love you!

The event will feature the
following: Male Chorus·,
Praise Team and Panelists.
The special topic will be,
"Family Unity." They will be
targeting families in East
Tampa.
There will be door prizes
and refreshments will be
offered.

be held at the HCC Brandon
Campus Theatre at 3 p. m.
Pastor
Sheppard,
Yvonne's husband is asking
all of our members, relatives,
neighbors and-friends to come
out and support this local
'idol.' ·Yvonne needs your
audience support in order to
move to the next level.

Happy Anniversary .
Blessed anniversary greetings are sent to: Dr. Maxine
and Cecil Woodside, who
celebrated their special day
on February 14th. They are
My Brothers 2 Keep
A Blessed Day ·'
Valentine's sweethearts of 31
Ministry
On Sunday, February 18,
years . Wishing you many
To have FREE Bibles and 2006, KeVin Anderson, III,
more years to come.
Cards sent to inmates upon was baptized at Mt. Olive
One year of great loving their request, write: P. 0. Box A.M.E. Church.
bliss goes out to Richard 4618, Tampa, 33677-4617, or
Several family members
and Cynthia Brown on this call (813) 516-6780.
attended the ceremony includday. Congratulations newly- · Bro. Bryant Bentley .has . ing his_mother.•-. Sylv:i~, his
weds.
·
taken ·12 lessons and a•n sister, Aakayla;· grandmoth- ·
exam, which he sCored 100 on er~ Alice Edw.a rds·, aunt,
F1orida KidCare
each. He received his certifiVanessa Eclwards, ·grandOutreach Project
cate. Congratulations. . .
mother, Rosa·DuPree, and
· On Febru-ary- 16th, The
There will be ·a communitY
his · gra'ndfather
from
fun day held on Saturday, Unckrground Railroad, writGainesville, .
Kevin
February 24, 2007, from 8 a. ten
and directed
by
Anderson, Sr.
m. - 3 p. m. They will be Raymond Sweetenburg
assisting East Tampa families - and Tramon Jackso'n at
, · Thought For Today
with getting FREE healthcare Coleman
Correctional
"Nothing is difficult to those
for the children.
Complex was an awesome
have the will."
who
· This event is being held at · play, followed by poets, come· 8701 Progress Blvd. Park, dians and rap artists. A job
F.Y.L
Tampa. There will be food, well done!
Remember our servicemen
games, prizes and music will
and women who .put their
be offered. For more info, call
Congratulations .
lives on the line daily for us.
(813) 654-7812.
Congratulation goes out to
Remember the helpers in ·
·Yvonne Sheppard of
th·
e
kitchen: ·Thelma, (813)
Families On One Accord
Progress Village. Yvonne
Family Deli, (813)
671-3614,
· A Family Forum is being . auditioned for .the Bright .
671-1641
or
H. 0. P., (813)
held on Saturday, March 10, House Networks Senior Star
238-5221.
2007, ~t 7 p ; m . at First · .Talent Show and was one of
Call your news into IraBaptist Church of Progress the top ten chosen to perform
Village, 8616 Progress Blvd., in the show on Saturday, . dean London-Biggs at (813)
Tampa, (813) 677-1948.
February 24th. The show will 677-6071. Be blessed!
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SCHOOL COLUMNS
c

returned to Coach Dawkins
/..:!~'"'
in C254.
THE HI UE AT HOWARD
The Track and Field season
is finally off with new track
W. BLAKE HIGH SCHOOL
stars ready to compete for
state! Blake has had state
By CLARENCE 'BG' JONES
BY ANGEL NEAL
appearances since 1997! If you
haven't joined and would like
What's happening Titans?
Senior Corner
What's real Jackets? Talent Showcase tickets will be to, visit Coach Muldrow in
Welcome back to another ediPlease turn in your grad bash
Welcome back to the return of on sale during all lunch periods S.A.O.
tion of Titan Territory, with medical release form that has
the Hive at Howard W. Blake, and also in C256. The Talent
Shout outs to: Va VBt 0. T.
beautiful
senior, Angel of been notarized with your parwith senior, Clarence Jones. Show will be held March 30th.
Wilson, Renaldo Muldrow
course. With that being said ent's signature; please get that
This is the spot and this is the
and Lance Diggs.
let's get to your news.
into Mr~ Reggi~ Lawrence's
S.A.C. Buzz
.
buzz.
Shout outs to: Dorat
Underclassmen, it's coming possession as soon as you can.
Remembering Central Avenue Diamond
Man,
Lurkt
full blast next week. The best
It was brought to my attenand Documentary presented by Tanidha, G.I., Shanay,
Jacket Buzz
advice
I
can
give
you
from
tion
that for most colleges
Attention all underclassmen WEDU will be aired at Blake Rodneshat Jasmine D.t
experience is to get lots of rest, March 1st is the deadline for
Jackets. The FCAT will be at High School tonight beginning Rissat Shayt Ce-Cet Eboni,
and eat a healthy breakfast. applications for summer admis.Blake on Monday .. This test is at 5 p. m. in the Don Thompson Tank, Kemma, Herbert,
FCAT is here, test dates as fol- sions. Basically if there are any
very important and is needed Theater, Central Avenue was a Scooter (TBT), Angel (TBT),
lows: Monday, Feb. 26 · seniors out there who have .n ot
American Jay, BoBo, Travis, Mr.
to rec~ive your high school ·rich· African
(Reading), Tuesday Feb. 27, applied for colleges yet, please
diploma. The areas of the Bu~iness District in the Tampa Underwood, Lil Dan, Tiara
(Mathematics), Wednesday, get on the ball, your future is at
FCAT that wlU be tested are: area.
M., Denise · M., 0. T.,
Feb. 28 (NRT . Science), stake. Colleges love to admit on
Reading (2/2&)J Math (2/27),
Rashawn and the class of Thursday and Friday will be a first come, first serve basis so
and Science-12/28);: Students,
Senior ClaSs Buzz
make-ups and retakes.
· please get that taken care of.
2007.
..
. .
make sure you receive plenty of
Seniors "College Goal .
My juniors and seniors, if you
Also seniors applying for
Jackets, that's all from the
rest, eat a balanced breakfast, Sunday" will be held Sunday, "Hive" and the buzz for the · do not have to take the FCAT, scholarships, whatever it takes
and be on time! Good luck February 25th from 2-5 p, m. week. Don't forget the AAU
heads up, attendance will be to get a higher education,
Jackets!
at all HCC Campuses. One-on- Basketball Extreme Shoot ·taken· at noon, so make sure there's free money out there.
The H. W.B. Chapter of the one financial aid assistance outs!
you show up at school.
Titan Rumble is still on sale
French Honor Society, recently will be available to families.
.
So
underclassmen
before
you
for
only $2. Stop by room 0-3 to
Get it, got it, GOOD!
inducted the new members and Please plan to attend.
plan to have a wild crazy week- pick up your copy of our award
officials from the Hive. If you
. Seniors, the Tampa National
end, think about getting rest. winning entertainment magaUpcoming Events:
would like to join this thriving . College Fair will take place
This
test will decide your zine brought to you by your
1. 2/26 FCAT Retakes for
program, visit Mrs. Western.
S,unday, February 25th from
future, as far as ... will you joumalism-peers.
Reading
is
3/2
and
for
Math.
Unity Day was also held in 12-3 p. m. at the Tampa
graduate and become successWell that's the flavor for this
2. 3/1-2 Spring Dance
the Hive this past week. The Convention Center. A wide
ful or not. So good luck and week. If you have something
remember to use your context · you want your Titan peers to
Day was about focusing on vari~ty of colleges will be there! Performance at 7 p. m., 3/15
clues.
Blake's Unity; Diversity and Plan to take advantage of this Spring Film Festival at 7 p. m.
know, let me know.
3. 2128 Unity Day Asse.mbly
·
Until next week it's been real.
Respect in the Hive. Students opportunity.
(wear S.A.C. shirts).
Post-Black History Show
Don't forget ... I'm the one and
get ready to represent your
4. 2/24 SAT Prep Classes; . I would like to take an oppor- only Angel Neal. ·
unity at the Unity Assembly
Sports Buzz
tunity to thank Mrs. Sumra
Shout ·Outs: Trigg, Nae,
(3/1). Start the Unity, Diversity
Girl's Flag Football is start- 2/25 - College Goal Sunday and
and all of the participants of Mike, Keyosha, Michel'le,
and Respect. See Mrs. Klinet ing to kick off the season and is Tampa National College Fair. ·
the first annual Black History ·Layia, Greg, Jarvis,.Jared,
5. 2/23-25 AAU Basketball
Unity Coordinator for more looking for any girls interested
show held at TBT. It was a Miche, Brit, and the rest of
information. ·
in playing. You must have all Extreme Shootouts at Blake,
great production and very well my supporters, see you all next
Blake "Stars ·of the Future" paperwork completed and Softball/Baseball at Leto.
organized.
week. ·
,....

Tampa Tech ':l~'f-::l
Titans' Territory
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* $3500. Cash ·
Trade Equity
* ·$3000 Rebate
* $500 Farm
Bureau Rebate
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* $3,500 Cash 1 Trade Equity ·
* $5,000 Rebate
* $500 Farm Burea~ Rebate
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From TONIA TURNER
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African American cuisine in the United States was derived from a rich mix of
culinary heritages, and from the situations in which Africans found themselves
when they arrived in this country. African-Americans have always been and will
always be versatile. Here are a few examples ... ·
The roots of African-American cooking began in Africa where yams, okra, blackeyed peas, rice and peanuts were cooked by steaming, frying, stewing or boiling.
Some Africans lived on Caribbean Islands before arriving in America. There,
they picked up the flavors of the islands, incorporating hot peppers and nut spices,
such as nutmeg, into their cuisine.
Traditional Southern dishes reflect the economic history of the So~thern United
States.
Southern cooking was influenced by the cooking of the slaves for their owners in
the plantation houses. Cooking techniques and the use of spices brought from
Africa were used to create wonderfully flavorful dishes.
.. .
Seafood and rice are the basis of much of the cuisin-e .of the ·Carolinas, ~tilizing.
readily available crab and catfish. African Americans ·adapted m?tny ·oq~dishe~ ·
of the area into their own cuisine.
. .
. .
.
.
Creole Cuisine is the cooking of the aristocrats in Louisiana. The African
Americans cooked in the kitchens of these wealthy homes, influencing what was
· served as well as adapting some of the Frerich cooking techniques of the
atoes and seafood are prominent in this cuisine.
aristocrats. The use of tom_
Soul Food is a popular term for the contemporary cooking of African Americans. While soul food began as slave cooking, the
ongoing migration of African Americans during the 20th century has brought about distinctive changes. Many soul food dishes .
require the use of only 1 pot, as tools for cooking were hard to come by in the early days of soul cooking. Favorite dishes often
rely on the flavors of hot and mild chilies, hot pepper sauce· and the melding of all of these flavors with the juices produced after a
lengthy cooking time.
'
So continue to celebrate your heritage throughout the ~ntire year, not only this month ... Black History Month (February- 2007)1

Southern Fried Chicken

Chicken Jambalaya

Jerk Chicken
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4 slices bacon, chopped
1 medium green pepper, chopped
.· 1 large onion, chopped
1 stalk celery, finely chopped
1 pkg. sausage smokies, chopped
1-1/2 cups chopped cooked chicken
2 cups instant whit~ rice, uncooked.
1/2 ~up Barbecue Sauce .
1 tsp. salt
1_14 tsp. ground red pepper (optional)
:·. 1 ca~ dic~d tomatoes, undrained

1 envelope Italian Salad Dressing
.
& Recipe Mix ·
2 Tbsp. firmly packed brown sugar
2 :rbsp. oil
· 2 Tbsp. soy sauce
1 tsp. ground cinnamon
1 tsp. ground thyme
1/2 tsp. ground red pepper.{cayenne}
· 1 broiler-fryer chicken, c.u t up_ . ·

DIRECTIONS: Cook·. bacon and
vegetables · in 3-qt. · saucepan · or large
skillet until vegetables are tender and
bacon is crisp. Add Smokies, chicken, 11/2 cups water, rice, · barbecue sauce,
salt and red pepper: Bring to boil; cover.
Reduce heat to low; simmer 15 min.,
stirring occasionally. .Stir in tom·atoes.
Cook until heated through.

DIRECTIONS: Mix all ingredients
except chicken in large shallow dish until
well blended.
·
·
Add chicken; tum over to evenly coat
both sides. Cover and refrigerate 1 hour
to marinate. Drain; discard marinade. .
Preheat greased grill to me.dium heat.
Grill chicken .40 to 45 minutes or until
cooked through, turning frequently. w-.:::~~ ·

1 cup crushed Corn Flakes
· 2/3 cup flour
1 Tbsp. salt
1/4 tsp. ground red pepper (cayenne}
2 eggs
.
1/4 cup milk
2 lb. chicken legs or wings
1-1/2 cups oil
DIRECTIONS: ·Mix com. ·fl~kes, . flour
and seasonings in shallow dish. Beat
eggs and milk in separate shallow dish. ·
Dip chicken in egg mixture, then in ·com
flake mixture, turning over to evenly coat
·both sides.
Heat oil to 350°F in large skillet on
medium-high heat. Add chicken, in
batches; cook 15 minutes or until chicken'
is golden brown and cooked through,
turning occasionally. .

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil

Now Cooking Thurs. - Sat.
For All Your Seafood Delights, Marvin Has Just What You Need.
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•Fresh & Smoked Mullet •Trout •Sn~ppe
· •Shrimp •Sheap Head •Live Blue Crabs

,

·.

Did You Know: 1811- The 1 5 ~ Black C~llege President Daniel A. Pay"ne was
born; 1868- W.E.B. DuBois wa·s born; 1870- Hiram Revels was the 15 T Black ·
.U. S. Senator; 1909- The NAACP was formed; 1913- Rosa Parks was born;
1926 - The 1st Negro History Week began and in 1976 was expanded·to an
entire month; 1938 - Poet and novelist Ishmael Reed was born; 1940 - William
'Smokey' Robinson was born; 1942 ~ Huey P. Newton, co-founder of t~e. Black . ·
Panther Party was born; 1957- Martin Luther King, Jr. became the 1st President
of the Southern Christian Leadership ·Conference; 1964 ~ Louis Armstrong's · ·
"Hello Dolly" was #1 on Billboard's Top 40; 1965- Malcolm X was assassinated; ,
1977 .... Was the final night of Alex Haley's "Rodts"on T.V. ;:1ga·a- DE~bi Thomas
was the 1s1 Black to win a medal in the Winter:Olympic Games; 1990- Nelson
Mandala was freed after 27 years in prison; 1991 - Shelby Steele's "The Content
·of our Character" won the National Book Critics Circle Award; and in 2007- Tony
Dungy and L:ovie Smith -made history as the first Black Head Coaches in the
Super Bowl, with Dungy's Indianapolis Colts defeating Smith's Chicago Bears.
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,_, _:·,.<, What's for dinner?
at my -house: ~tlltu.ral ~nricl1111Cr1~.
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· ·Did you know.the·ingredients
used in some dishes do more
than add flavor? They.also..·
--~- pro~ide .a culturaJ -~on~ecti~n ..·.. ·
.
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to iny .history..Like the ()l~r<i in · ·
Dad's &uJ.iibp._As Mom fill~d oui
bowls, my brother and -I learned this '· ...
· ~uzzy littl~ veg;etable c~me all the ~ay_
from Africa-. J\nd ·has been enriching
African American dishes for a lot -of
years.- Culture sure can be yummy.
Jo.
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~troducing COLLEEN C. CAMPBELL, M.D.
BOARD CERTIFIED IN INTERNAL MEDICINE '
Specializes In Adult Medicine Including:
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Diabetic H.Mtement • Kldne, Problems
High Blood Pressurl • Heart Disease
Hlah Cholesterol
• General Physical Eumlnallons
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· Olftcels con~~e~lilnlb locllled across from St. J~'s Hospilel It
Hecla! r-. 2m w. tt.rtin 1.11t11er Klfta 8hcl. Sufi• H50.
Do11't Dd&y, CaU (813) .~3 Today!
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New Patients Welcome
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STEPHEN A. WILLIAMS, M.D., P.A.
(BOARD CERTIFIED PEDIATRICIAN)

Call For Flu Shots

See Kids From Age 0·21 Years
Same oav Appointment

T

Walk-in Patients Welcome

I Medicaid, HMOs, Cash-Dnlv I _
Mon .• Tues. Thurs. 9A.M.- 6P.M.'
Wed., Fri. 8:30A.M.-5P.M.

714 W. Martin Luther King Blvd.
FL 33603

Tel (813}223-6222 :\.: :
Fax (813) 223-6020 ·· ·

Take Care OfYo![r Feet...
Th~y

Have To Last A Lifetime!
Sheehy Ankle & Foot Center
Medicine And Surgery Of The ~oot, Ankle And Leg
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• Foot Pain
• Ankle Pain
• Heel Pain ·
• Wound Care
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• Bunions
• Nail. Deformities
.
• Corn & Calluses
• ·s ports Medicine ·

• New Ostrotritsy Procedure

.

PAULL. SHEEHY, JR. D.P.M., P.A..
Member American Society Of Laser Medicine & Surgery
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813-277-0222 .
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812 West M. L. K. Blvd., Suite 202
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HEALTH
Scientists Find
A Critical Link
To HIV Vaccine

Study Says Blood
Donations May Help
Donors' Health
CHICAGO- Blood donations rn.ay help keep the
body's circulatory system
healthy by reducing stores
of iron, but the effect may
not work for older people, a
U.S. study suggested.
Excess iron in the blood is
thought to promote free-radical damage to arteries, particularly in the early stages -week's Jou~nal - of the
of heart 'disease, said the American Medical Associstudy published in this ation.

By observing the AIDS
virus in the process of
attacking immurie cells,
researchers have . detected
an area where the virus
might be vulnerable to
human antibodies.
"Having that site and .
knowing that you can make ·
antibodies against it means
that a vaccine is possible,"
says Peter Kwong, · a ·
National Institutes of
A recent study bolsters
. Previous research ·has
Health researcher. "It
the theory that sleep helps · found that sleep deprivation
doesn't say we've gotten
regulate weight. Scientists leads to more of the "hunger
there. But it's takenit off
at Northwestern University hormone," and less of the
the list from an impossible
looked at the sleep habits of hormone that makes us feel
dream and converted it .to
a group of 1,400' children full. What's more, most chilsomething that is a (m~re)
between ages 3 and 12, and dren in·the United States do
technical barrier :• ·
also measured their height not get enough sleep,
There is common agreeand weight. They.found that according to the journal
ment ih the medical comchildren who got an hour ·"Child Development," and
munity that, at this point,
less of sleep tended. to be one-third of American chila vaccine is the only realisabout five pounds heavier : dren are overweight,
_
tic hope for putting' stop to
than kids who got the extra
The researchers concluded
the AIDS virus.
hour of sleep.
that getting a good night'~
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;,..____
sleep will likely lead to kids

Less Sleep·Means
Heavier Youths

Have A Great Smile!!'

being thinner, in a better
mood and better in school.

Marsh Orthodontics ·
· • Braces For Children & Adults
·• Affordable Monthly Payments ·. ·-...
• Quality Personal Care
• Family Discounts · . - '

Bone Marrow
Donations
Still Low
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Complimentary Initial Examinations
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__ William F.·Marsh, D.D.S., P.A.
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- . (813) 238-3~84 . '
4119 N. Taliaferro Ave' • {MLK at ·1-275. Nj • Tampa, FL
It is our office policy that the patient and any other persOn responsible for payment has the right
to refuse to pay, can:el payment, or to be reimbl.I'Sed for payment for any other service, examination,
or treatment wtich is pelformad as a raslit of and wittin 72 hous of respondirg to the advel1isement·
for the free, discounted-fee, or radteed faa service, examination or treatment.

u..

3228 Cove Bend Dnve
Tampa, FL 33613
(Off Bruce B. Downs & Bearss)

We Accept
Most Insurance Plans

Call Today
I

for your appointment

I

813.910.8700
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Serving Tampa & Brandon In-Patient
Services (!!! ·UCH, Brandon Relgonal

Africa,n Americans are
still somew nat . behind
when it comes to sufficient
levels of donated bone
marrow on hand. Our
numbers have improved,
thanks largely to the ·
efforts of Dr. Clive
Callender, .who in 1982
began a gr~~~~oots campaign to gaither donor
cards
frorli :: African
Americans . .
Now, .· 25 years · lat~r.
Blacks represent 12 per- '
cent of the population and
are Bpercent of registered
bone marrow donors, One
illlli•llllillll~~ ..'persistent . ·obstacle is
DR. AGNES UBANI • (813) 341-7900 African Americans' fear :·
Windsor Medical Clinic •10320N. 56thSt • Ste 120 • Temple Terrace, FL33617 'and mistrust · of the medical establishment, studies
• Bx:Creme Effort Pro_d uces Sqpreme Results
show.

• All You Need Is Bx:Creme Determination And
A Commitmentil'o Succeed.
·
• Yo\llia-v.~Nothing To~ But T~e Weight.

Support The
·Florida Sentinel
Advertisers

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiil~~~~~iii!ICii~~~~~~
Lose Fat Weight Up To 20 Lbs. A Month!

Napping Is
Good. for
The Heart

women-stopstiaving!
Men
- End Ingrown Hair IEndeeuwite!
Facial Bumps!

. Physician Monitored Weight Loss Program!
Fat Burner, weight Loss Injection.
Nutritional Supplements, Metabolic Stimulants,
FDAApprovedAppetite Suppressant
FREE Professional state-of-the-art Body Composition ·
Analysts (BCA).Ist in Florida & 1st in Tampa Bay area.
No obligation to start a weight loss program.
· LaSer Hair / Vein Removal, Facial Rejuvenation
...,...,.._,..."Mesothernpy I Lip;o;;th;era~p~Y;.
· .;,·....,........~~~~~~~~

Access Foot Care
Office ·& Home -Service
® Fungal Skin Infections/Fungal Nails
G'V Ingrown Nails

\1\!

Wound Care _
® Heel Pain
® Bunions I Hammered Toes
C!'v Diabetic Shoe_s '! Socks I Orthotics
\1ti Most Insurances Accepted
\/'v .Commitment To Excellence

:·:

Contact Us For Easy, Affordable Access

To A Podiatrist:

www.AccessFootCare.com

Like taking naps? Well,
you're getting a big thumbs
up from people who study
the heart. Scientists are
seeing promising results
that people .who enjoy a
. mid-day nap may ward off
heart disease.'
• Harvard University
researchers found that people who take a half-hour
nap daily are 37 percent
. less likely to · die of heart
disease. Over six years, the
scientists studied 23,000
people in Greece, where the so-called "Mediterranean
diet" already had . been
proven to result in better
cardiac health.
The researchers report
that napping was . more
likely to prevent heart ailments than diet or physical
activity.
0

1-866-435FOO~ T (866-435-3668)
To"Yn-N-Country • S101 Webb Road • Suite 309

Black Chl.ld.,en
Have
•
H 1•gher.S't.,Oke
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The risk of stroke in
African-American children is
double that of White children and children of Asian or
Hispanic
descent,researchers reported at the
20.07 International Stroke
Conference (ISC) in St. Louis
Friday.
"Even when we considered
strokes caused by sickle cell
anemia and strokes caused
by trauma, _the differences ·
persisted," said Heathe r

Fullerton, MD, assistant .......
professor of neurology and ~
pediatrics, University of ,..,
California-San Francisco. g
"Whatever ways you slice -..J
the pie, Black children· have
an increased risk of stroke,"
she said, adding that the retrospective look at the children's records did not yield
information that could help
the researchers determ~ile
whether diet plays a role in
stroke.

Therapist• Shortage Keeps
Blacks Off The Couch
A combination of factors
seems to be stopping Blacks
from seeking mental· health
care when needed, but at the
top of the list seems to be a
. shortage of Black therapists,
according to a new study.
- Although many Blacks
still shy away from mental
health care, or are fearful
and mistrustful of the medical establishment, increased
visibility has made therapy
a more familiar concept. · -·

Nevertheless, most would
feel more comfortable with a
therapi&t or social · worker
who they feel can identify
with their experience .. Only
7 percent of graduate students in. psychology in the
United States are Black.
Still, studi~s show that
·
, Blacks are just as vulnerable
tO mental illness as Whites,
and in fact, the suicide rate
among Black youth now
matches that of · White
youth.
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Have You Heard?
.

~or
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cardi.ac ~are, . Tampa Bay
trusts Tamp~ General.
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As one of only eight centers in the nation to have performed·
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than 700 heart transplants, TG H brings, critical
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expertise to cardiac care. And Tampa Bay is taking n0tice, ·
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naming Tampa General their choice for Health Care in the

.

Bay Area.*
. From
chest pain to cirdiac' reh;ib, we treat,
.
r
me.nd and heal broken hearts. Every day.
•..

.-

,

'Su~ey r~sults based on an independent ~tudy conducted by National Research Corporation.
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TGH .Tampa
General
2 Columbia Drive

Hospital

Tampa, FL 33606 • 813-844-7000 • www.tgh.org

PhysicianFinder P hysician Referral Service

800-822-DOCS
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Trusted for our ilxpartlsa. Chosen for our eire."'
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House Hustling Club Celebrates Entrepreneur
. History In Black: Past, ~resent And Fu~ure
Kenny Rushing's House ernor appointed committee
Hu-stling Club is dedicated member, Atty. Rousson is
to helping families, individu- proud to represent and be a
als and communities reali~e part of Black History, past,
that they can become finan- present and future. He paid
cially independent through respect to those who paved
real estate and business the way with their blood,
development investments sweat and tears, so that we
with little or no money all can· enjoy. the freedom
down.
and opportunity to be a
HHC meetings are being lawyer, landowner, landlord
held in Ybor Cit at the and homeowner.
Kenny . Rushing and
Lion's Eye Institute every 3_
months. In celebration of Darryl _Rousson are perfect
Black History Month, a spe- examples of knowledge only
cial invited guest, a success- works when applied.
ful and prominent trial
Atty. Rousson is a multilawyer and community p1illion dollar real estate
activist, Darryl Rousson development investor and he
spoke candidly about the shared some insight and
trappings of life.
gave advice on the current
· As our guest• speakers real estate market.
srud, "We all have skeletons ·
HHC members learned
in our closets," and although helpful do's and don't tips.
he exposed his, this was not He is currently finalizing a
to glorify his past mistakes multi-million dollar business
or to be taken as ajoke, or to complex deal and encourbe ridiculed by narrow- ages investing in these types
minded people. He reminded of deals if you can.
us that, "No one is sinless."
Feb. HHC members were He used his tragedies, tri- treated to a bonus from
umphs a~d testimony to .
Mercantile .Securities Vice
·encourage all that with God ·
·
President and Senior
all things are possible. We
Financial Advisoi:, Diana
a 11. s t urn bl. e, b u t we mus t
and can move on. Don't let Persaud,' who provided
negativity control or affect .. information _on wills, trusts,
your creativity:
investment savings and
As a ·former head of the St. money management.
Pete NAACP,. a community
(Story and photos by
-activist and as a special gov- .Joanna 'Flava' Williams.)

Merantile Securities Reps.
Kathy Kalal (L) And Lourie
Joiner with Kenny Rushing.

Ms. Ivy of Philadelphia, PA, asks about Invesbnent Securities.

HHCFOUNDER
KENNY RUSHING And
A'ITY. DARRYL ROUSSON

KENNY RUSHING And HHC MEMBERS

DIANA PERSAUD
MERC~LESECURnnES

D IAMOND
*Aaylic Nals(Designs)

NAILS, SPA & M O RE
(Under New Management)

·. .

*Gel Nails & Pink~White -

..J
..J

* GeiAcryicwith F~ - _
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*Pedicure & Ma1icure

z
z
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*Deluxe Pedicure & Mmicure

i= '

* Pert11C11ent Make.tJp

U)

*Eyelash Extension & Tmting

, c<

*Waxing (Body WaX)

a:

11612 N. Nebraska Avenue #F · Tampa, FL 3361 2
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(Next to Tampa Flea Market)

813 631-01 01

Lasting Irn·pression Hair Studio

- 3402 N. 34th Street

247·4288'
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Hours: Sun &Mon. By Appts.
Tues·Sat 9~.M. •9 P.M.
(Ask About Our Discount Prices)

Specializing In Cu,ls, Pen,~s
Cuts & (olor, p,ess & c~,l, Hai'
Weaving Fo' The_ Enti'e Family .
Walk-Ins Welcom e

CLUB SCENE ·

KLUB Scene
BYFLAVA

.

P.O. BOX 172415

T~,FL336~15(868~ 9~2929

MdiiNIC9wComiloublceneTba.JumpOtl

Rare Olive
Ybor City has gone
.Bay area it's going down upscale. Finally, there's·a
Sunday, February 25th at place to unwind and still' get
Ciub 112. Hood Boogie your party and groove on!
The Rare Olive Club on 7th
Tha Movement will be live
Ave. offers something for the
in collcert with Gutta
grown and sexy crew. This
Goonz,
Low-Down,
first clas§ club offers everyThirsty Boyz, T. 0. (Wild- thing you want from hip-hop,
Life) Dank, Iron · Brick,
R&B, Juke Joint, jazz and
Krow-Rhapsody, YBS,
island reggae.
.
KSAM 1 MICSTRO and
Friday, February 23rd it's
·
F oo t as· f'Ina s an d
Lyfe Expressions. Get S IX
1
Reggaeton;
Hip
Hop .
there ea~ly, this one will sell
Seductive
out before 12. This is a Hood Saturdays;
Live
Jaz~
Boogie . All-Starr Video, Sundays;
Production and they will be Wednesdays; . a:nd Island
filming ~ night, so dress to Reggae on Thursdays.
impress.
Underground
Famous Friday H.appy
Te~ns, this one is just for
·Hour is hot to dJf. Haven't
heard? Here's the real... you. Friday, March 2nd. and
Fri. March 16th, Tampa
1000's are in the place.
-!I'ony
will be live at the
Something To Do Sundays
are in full effect, so get there Underground. This is a Fire
. Hot & X9 Promo ..
~arly to post up. _

Club 112 ·

Manilla
Su·per Swole - So Thick
You Be Sick! You and your
crew & some of the Bay's
finest come to check out D.
J. Smallz on the ls and 2s.
Don't hear about it, be there!
. Poison Dart!
The #1 reggae cha:mpion
sound of Poison Dart has
the Bay on lock!
, Thursday - Mirage; Friqay
- Prana; Saturday - Manilla;
Throw Back Sunday- .34th
and Lake.
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MySpace.com/
KlubSceneThaJwnpOff
I , b
d
r
t s a out
to go own. more
·
_of you and your crew daily on
myspace.comlklubscenethajumpoff! Be seen; make.
friends all over the world!
Email your club photos to
DaReal187@gmail.com.
Get@Me ...
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FOXY And J. R. (Jafari PrOmos) At STUDIO, INC.

N. S. And TROUBLE
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406 W. Columbus Drive
229-7905
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Michael Richards
Rejects 'Mock Trial'
Michael Richards turned
down an opportunity to
attend a mock trial Saturday
with the four African
Americans he targeted during his r a ci st meltdown,
because media cameras
would be allowed access and
it appear ed to be nothing
more than a publicity stunt,
his lawyer said Friday.
Attorney Douglas Mirell
said any meeting between
Richards and the three men
and one woman should be
done in private.
"We wanted to apologize
face to face to the individuals
in the club that night,"
Mirell said. "Now this has
been turned into a modernday kangaroo court."
On Nov. 17, Richards
shouted the N -word and
other racist comments at the
four black patrons who were
allegedly heckling him during his set at the Laugh
Factory in West Hollywood.
Someone captured the tirade
on a cell phone camera, the
footage of which soon found
its way onto the Int ernet and
ont o television newscast s ,
sparking national outrage.
Gloria 'Allred, the attorney representing the African

American four, organized the
mock trial that was to take
place Saturday and be open
to media but closed to the
public. A three-person "jury"
made up of former California
Supreme . Court Justice
Armand Arabian and two
lawyers would listen to legal
arguments and testimony,
then
decide
whether
Richards was accountable
and what he should do to
mend his actions, Arabian
said.
Although the judge's decision would have zero legal
significance, Arabian ·said it
was important to further discussions about r acial namecalling in America.

Official Quits
Over Anna Nicole

NASSAU, Bahamas -Immigration
Minister
Shane Gibson resigned
Sunday night in a flap over
his r elationship with Anna
Nicole Smith, apologizing
to the Bahamian people for
any embarrassment he may
TAMAR
have caused the·country. .
Photos recently appeared
The build-up was perfectly
in
a Bahamas newspaper
orchestrated for singer ·
showing
Gibson in bed with
Tamar Davis, who · was
introduced to the world .by the former Playboy Playmate
MINISTER SHANE GIBSON
Prince as the next big voice and embracing her. Both
AND ANNA NICOLE SMITH
inR&B.
were fully clothed, but the
The singer put in work as
pictures stoked a controversy gize to the Bahamian people
a background vocalist for the because Gibson had fast- as a whole," he added.
Purple One, and even tracked Smith's application .. However, Gibson denied
recorded her own songs for for permanent residency on ariy wrongdoing and said he
an album to be released the island chain.
did not have a sexual relaunder Universal Republic,
"I want to apologize to all tionship with Smith.
the label that gave Prince a
persons who may in any way
Smith died on Feb. 8 in
one-album deal for . his latest ·
have
been
offended
by
anyHollyw
ood, Fla. She had
disc, "3121. n
But the record company thing that I have said, done, ba~ted her residency applicahas since shelved her solo or perceived to have said or .tion upon her claimed ownerdone," Gibson said on state ship of a waterfront mansion
album, and Tamar now finds
TV.
in the Bahamas. However,
herself back in her· Houston
"To the extent that my the ownership of the properhometown when she's not
beloved country has in ·any ty is disputed.
shuttling back and forth
· between New York and forway suffered from anything
Prime Minister Perry
mer home base Los Angeles that I was perceived to have Christie said he had acceptto record another album.·
said or done, I want t o apolo- ed Gibbon's resignation.

.

Reality TV Star Nicole
Richie Charged With DUI
Are you ready to continue yo ur education? Then ...

LOS ANGELES -- U.S. reality TV star Nicole Richie
was charged on Friday with
driving under the influence of
alcohol . a nd d r u gs , two
months after police arrested
her and said she was driving
t he wrong way o n a Los
Angeles freeway.
The 25-year-old star of 'The
Simple.Lif~" and daughter of
singer Lionel Richie was

scheduled
for anonarraignment
on Wednesday
the misdeU)
meanor charge. Richie will
<t
have to attend the hearing.
c notPolice
arrested Richie on
a:
December
11 when her car was
0
...J
blocking
a freeway car
found
u.. ·
pool l~me and she fa il ed a
sobriety test. Police said
Ri c hi e told them she had
smoked marijuana and taken.
the painkiller Vicodin.
Although Richie's car was
pointed in the right direction
when police found her, her
black sports utility veh icle
matched the description of an
SUV seen entering the freeway
against traffic nearby, police
said. ·
The charge said she ·was
under the influence of "an
alcoholic beverage and a drug"
OlI
that was not specified. It also
0
('II
said Rich ie had a prior DUI
w conviction in 2003.
c(
Richie's arrest came six

"a.

MICHAEL RICHARDS

"Where Is
Prince's Protege
Tamar?

Return to· Learn
Offered free by USF4YOU, this three-part series will provide you
with the answers and guidance needed to insure success as you
continue your education.

.

[~~~~~~~~~-J
NICOLE RICHIE

weeks after it was revealed
that the rail-thin actress-had
checked herself into a treatment facility to address
weight-loss issues. An arrest
report showed the s-foot-1inch actress weighed as
pounds. ·
Richie has a previously
undergone treatment for heroin addiction.

Session 1: February 26

Establish your career path

Session 2: March 8

Improve your study skills

Session 3: March 28

Learn new technology

Location: USF Downtown Center, Tampa l'ort Authority
· 1101 Channel side Drive, Suite 1OO,.Tampa, FL
lime: All three sessions will take place from 5:30- 7:00 p.m.

Space is limited. Reserve your spot today!
• Call1-888:873-4968 to speak to a consultant.
• Consultants are available M onday-Thursday 9 a.m . - 7 p .m. and
Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
• For more information about USF4YOU, visit www.usf4you.org.

UNIVERSITY OF
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Djililon· Hounsou
And Cameron Diaz?
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Tupac Foundation Hosts .,m
aJ
Screenplay Contest
:::D

Foxy's New~t
Victim Wants Big Payday

c:

The Tupac Amaru Shakur
Foundation is callirig for
young innovative filmmakers
to submit work for the 1st
Semi-annual Tupac Amaru
Shakur Film Screening, to
take place March 10 from 2
p.m. to 10 p.m. at the Tupac
Amaru Shakur Center for
the Arts (5616 Memorial
Drive, Stone Mountain, GA.)
A.jury of established professionals wm assemble to
judge the entries and vote
for the one film to be
screened in the "Selective
TUPACSHAKUR
Choice" category. The winning student or team will
have an opportunity to speak Tyler at dinatyler@2pacleto the audience about their gacy.com.
work at the end of the preHeadlining the event is
sentation.
·
· "The Hip Hop Project"- a docParticipants are required umentary which was execu· to send in a completed film, tive-prod~ced by Bruce
90 minutes or less, with a · Willis ana Queen Latifah.
PG-13 rating or lower. There The film follows Kazi, a foris a · $35.00 non-refundable mer homeless teenager who
processing
fee .
Visit inspires a group _of New-York
www.TASF.org to download teens to transform their life
·an application form and view stories into powerful works
· the official ruies and require- of art, using hip hop as a
ments. Deadline for film sub- . vehicle for self~developmEmt
missions must be post- and personal . discovery.
marked by February 23. For TASF's ·next
screening
more
information - or event will occur in October,
inquiries, contact Dina 2007.

Will America soon ha,;.e its
own version of Heidi Klum
and Seal? Word has it that
actress Cameron Diaz,
fresh from her breakup with
Justin Timberlake, has
hooked. up with · J\frican
actor, Djimon Hounsou.
Both People magazine and
X17online.com quote witnesses who were at
Angefes · ciu.~ Hy~~ ~~~ . ~ERONDIAZAnd
Th ur'sd'liy ~ --~~nd . ~ ,..S'~-~ .
: DJIMON HOUNSOU
"Djiili~i()n" lil'i.:g_ugi(ed tr:P: ., .,1 ~ 'X17onine .:reported that the her every move."
FOXY BROWN
actors were: "all over each
People also reports ofDia_z,
other . . . They arrived ·34, and Oscar nominee
The Florida beauty shop
around 1:30 a.m. and stayed Hounsou, 42, hitting the owner who was allegedly on
for ·about an _hour. They dance floor for Michael the receiving end of Foxy
cozied up
each other at a Jackson's "Burn This Disco Brown's latest rampage
"table ·a nd left together in Out" and Gnarls Barkley's expects a large check to
Cameron's black Pri\Js. version -of · "Gone Daddy come his way as the result .
While Camer'on was all Gone."
;
of a lawsuit he plans to file
smiles when. they left, .
"They were dancing really against the rapper.
Djimon kept his ~ead down, · close, bodies pressed togeth. "I hired a lawyer. I hope .
partially hiding his face er,'' said People's source.
to pay off my mortgage with
under his cap."
·
A rep for Diaz says the whatever I get," Hayssam ·
People magazine's spy-said · pair are just friends. Ghoneim tells the New
of the two "It looked like the "Cameron was out to dinner York Post. "She definitely
perfect j)ost-Valentine's Day with _friends, they ran into - has to pay· for what she did ·
date. They were totally vib- . Djimon and he joined them -one way ·or another." ing each other, lip-on-lip for a drink at Hyde," .says
Brown was arrested last
action. Cameron: looked so :the rep. "They_are friends, Thursday and charged .with·.
ha:ppy.:.' D~i~o:D. followe_d · ·nothing· more."
·
battery and obstruction -of
justice for her behavior at
· the Pembroke Pines beautysupply shop. According to .
reports, the Brooklyn )\1C
_was addressing her.weave ·.·
·situation in the store's bathroom . when· Ghoneiin -· .·
announced that th'e store · .
She was i mother of five was closing and she would
by age 26 and no stranger .to
hav'e to leave. .
·
the use of welfare and food ·
.· Brown allegedly respondstamps to help make ends
ed by refusing to budge and _
meet. Some would 'say_
tossing hair glu_e at
Monique Burris and her
Ghoneim. When he tried to
family embodied the ghetto call 911, Brown allegedly_:
stereotype _that is too often
spat o~ _him, staining his · _
portrayed in the :r;nedia and
shirt. _When ·cops showed
in film.
. .. ,. ~.
~ .
. up, she ,allegedly. resi~ted
Burris, however, · h·a.s
arrest by -swatting an .pffi-. -. ··
decided to. use· her cir~uinMONIQUE And _
· cer's hand away. It was also .
stimces to help inspire young
TAMONIQUE BURRIS .
reported that cqps hacrto
kids to do . better through laughing matter'. . '
'
use the "take down maneu. ha'rd .work and determina- . "It' is not our purpose ·to ver" to restrain her . .
tion-. She has teamed with .make fun of .anyone's plight
... -··
her . ~ 7-year-old daughter because that is where we
TaMonique Burris to write . once we-re, TaMonique
the book, "Ghetto Rhymes ~ A says. · "But our ex-a mple
Collection pf Traditional shows if one has a dream
Nursery Rhymes with q. and you have drive and per"The Voice
Ghetto Twist." . .•
sisteilce, than you can niake
" ~nlike your garden v~ety that dream a reality." To
of
Baa !Jaa Black Sheep a~d
d "Ghetto Rhymes " visit
Our Conlmunitv·
"L · l B P
" "Gh tt 0 ' or er '
, ·
,
Ltt e o- eep,
.. e
·www.authorhouse.com/Book
foi· ltse·if.. ~
Speaking
Rhymes~ takes -traditional Store or call888-280-7715. ·
nursery rhyme charl!cters
~.:.:.....:..:::::_:..::..:._ _ _ _ _ _ _-:--------:-----and fOrCeS them tO deal With r:=;---=::----::::;::;::::--;J=~;"rn. ---~:--~---:-_ ,-_-;~
-;:-:",-_ \""'N,"\
-_-'--~D--,~""':1SUCh inner-city issues as wei,lR9Ll,-~lj,
fare, unemployment, food
Presents
stamps and getting by dayto;day in the "hood."
TaMonique, currently
For Orders: Any Book Store
studying tO be rui architect; ·
Ask For "Slow Dance" And
·
and Monique, a mortgage
Use
ISBN
142595877x
· broker, say their book may
use light-hearted nursery
www.authorhouse.com ~
,rhymes to illustrate tough
ZoeBoe_spizz@verizon.net
·situations, but they · know
813-244-0109 • Fax: 813-97~-1578
first-hand that poverty· is no

Los
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·Mother Allc;l . D~ught~r
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Foxx In The Hole
With Stylist?

~21111111:

The IWiovle

LOS ANGELES -- With
~~ great power comes great
c res ponsi bility. And 'with
great wealth comes great big
bills.
Jamie Foxx was sued
,...
Wednesday by a fashion stylist who claims she was hired
to dress the Oscar winner for
several high-profile events
and that he failed to come
through with the agreedupon per diem.
JAMIEFOXX
Freelance celebrity stylist
Stacy Young filed suit
against Foxx ~nd his parties" to work for Foxx.
She also doesn't say how
Fox.xhole Records label
much 'the Dreamgirls star
Wednesday in Los Angeles
has already paid her. ·
·
Superior Court, accusing him
The complete list of allegaof failing to pay his full tab
tions includes breaches of
after she dressed him for,the oral and implied-in-fact
2006 BET Awards in June agreements, promissory
and then again in July for a estoppel (trying to force him
series of Miami Vice press to pay up on his so-called
junkets.
promise, even without the
According to Young's com- existence of an· official conplaint, Foxx agreed to pay tract), unjust enrichment (he
·>
her
$2,850 a day for her ser- looked that good on her
c(
.
vices preceding the awards dime) and leaving her with
a: show and then $3,000 a day an open-book account for serLL
c for what court documents vices rendered.
zc( refer to as "the Miami Vice Foxx, who's set to wrap up
agreement." She hasn't been a 19-city music-and-comedy
Friday in Las Vegas and
~ paid in full for any of. it, she . tour
who
recently announced the
c say§.
·.
en
Young
is
se~king ·payment' launch of his own Foxxhole
w
:::» · for services rendered as well ·channel on Sirius -Satellite
as an unspecified amount to Radio, was snubbed by
> reimburse her for the "thou- Golden .Globe and Oscar this
a:
w sands of dollars in costs in · season for his turn as a ·
>
w connection" with the gig; say- 'greedy gil-l-group manager in
c ing she "turned · down Dreamgirls, but his awards- .
w
:J: employment offers from third show ~late is hardly blank.· LL
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RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil
- American music producer
Quincy Jones·is developing
plans to shoot a movie about
Brazilian music during next
year's carnival celebrations,
something he called one of.
the most spectacular events
on the planet.
·"You'd be surprised how
many Americans don't know
about Brazil's carnival. It's
one of the most spectacular
QUINCY JONES
spiritual events on the planet," Jones said Thursday
while doing prep work for 1 · The carnival in Salvador, a
the movie, tentatively enti- seaside city some 1,200 kilotled "Brazilian Soul."
meters (750 miles) to the
· Carnival begins in Rio · northeast, has become a
Friday when the mayor growing attraction for for·
hands the key to the city eign tourists in recent years
over to the Rei Momo, or car- "' because most of the action
nival king.
takes place on the streets,
Jones said the movie r~ther than in a stadium as
would be shot on high defini- in Rio.
tion video and directed by .
Jones who has been visitBrett Ratner, who is cur- ing Brazil since 1956, visited
rently filming Rush Hour 3.
Salvador's last year.
The filtn would be shot
"This is life force music,
both in Rio de Janeiro and in that's why it's so powerful,"
Salvador da Bahia.
he said.
·

A movie about Milli
Vanilli is in the pipeline,
according to reports emerging from Holly-Wood . .
The film will detail the
rise and fall of the late-'80s
duo, who became interna-·
tional stars only to be
exposed as pop frauds.
Jeff Nathanson, writer
of Catch Me If You Can, is
understood to be behind the
biopic, which has the backing of the group, claims the
Daily Variety.
Both Fabrice Morvan
and · the estate of ll.ob
Pilatus, who died in 1998 of
a drugs overdose, have
apparently approved the .
NEW. YORK -- Busta
project.
Rhymes
rejected a prosecuNathanson admitted to
tor's
offer
of six months in jail
being "fascinated by the
on
two
assault charges
notion of fakes and frauds,
Tuesday but is considering a
and ·in this case, you have
judge's deal that would let
guys who· pulled- off the. ultihim plead guilty to misdemate con."
meanor assault and remain
He describes Milli V anilli, · free.
who sold 30 ID.illion sirigles
· Manhattan Criminal Court
and 11 million.albums, as . Judge Tanya Kennedy said
"the biggest laughing stocks
the 34-year-old rapper could
of pop entertainment."
plead guilty to third-degree
assault and receive a concliThe group were awarded a
Best New Artist Grammy iii
tional discharge.
1990, only to be stripped of
Rhymes, whose real riame
is Trevor Smith, is accused
the award after it w.as
·in one complaint with beati~g
revealed that· they hadn't
sung ~n their own record- . Edward Hatchett, 39, hts ·
former driver, "with a closed .
ings..
fist about the head and neck"

Busta Rhymes Considers .
·· '-Judge's Pie.- D~~~

·~--···;R~~~~-;R;;·~~~·-;;;i

BUSTA RHYMES

and kicking him in the ribs
and torso during a dispute
over l;>ack pay. The Dec. 26
att-ack outside Rhymes'
lower Manhattan office-left
Hatchett with cuts bruises
and substantial pain', a court

complaint
says. ~ase, ·Rhymes
In the oth~t'
is charg~( "W~ilJ.- assaulting a·
fan, allege:dtr. for spitting on
his car, after' an Aug. 12 performance. at the AmsterJam
-'
Music Festival on Rimdalls
Island.
Febru~rv
Assistant District Attorney
.
· Harrison Schweiloch had
2-5
offered RhYmeS Six mon,ths
in jail to cover both assaults
.Brandon Campus
,
.
with orders of protection for
Student Services Bldg., Rooms 206, 208 & Auditorium
the victims.
- ·
Dale Mabry Campus
Rhymes, free on $3,500
Student Services Bldg., Room's 108-112 & Auditorium ·
bail, didn't speak in court or
.. ,,
Plant City Campus
Trinkle Building & Computer Lab
while leaving the courthouse.
' . ,,
Ybor City Campus
,
If he accepts the judge's
Public Services Bldg., Rooms 236, 314 & Courtroom
offer and meets the condi·tions of the proposed sentence
Bring your 2006 tax informatipn.
- which would include five
Log on to www.fldoe.org/c~llegegoalsunday for d~tails.
days of community service,
.
..
.
.
two weeks of youth lectures
TiCkets a!'d dlnlng: _813.229.STAR • TBPAC.ORG
,
and six months of anger manCommunity Collegelli .
Outside Tampa Bay: 800.955.1045
. . . . ~~....
PIA_(
rN ageme~t classes - the charges
~roup Services llhr ...J:813.222.1018
coNCiii'fi
~
Pt.
would
' WWW.hCCft.edU .
...,.... _,_,._,._.-._
AT TBPAC
th be dismissed in sbt
~--------------------------------------------~ ~----~~--T-----------------------------~~~ mon s.
~
...

·l;lllege ·-~al
Sundav ·
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MILLI VANILLI .

Quincy dones Planning
Movie On Brazil

25
P.ID. at.all HCC campuses.
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ALL MY CHILDREN: Alexander rendered Zach helpless with a drug and killed
the Amelia. impersonator. Admitting he murdered the women, Alexander blamed
· Zach and overpowered Kendall. He then set up a deadly scene in which Zach
would end Kendall's life, but Zach made a desperate move to try to save her.
Aidan outwitted the hit men Alexander ordered to get rid of him, Jamie and JR.
Coming: Josh isn't through with JR.
AS THE WORLD TURNS: Eliot beat up Emily after grilling her about Dusty.
Susan saw Emily's condition and .called Dusty, who wanted Emily to press
charges against Eliot. Although Maddie and Gwen were relieved when the body
found in the woods wasn't Adam, Jade hinted to Margo that Gwen l)'light be hiding
s~mething:coming: Holden remains concerned about Lily's st~te of mind.
BOLD AND BEAUTIFUL: Brooke wasn't thrilled by Ridge's idea to use their
wedding as publicity event for the grand opening of Forrester Originals, but
agreed for Ridge's sake. Although Rick insisted that his and Phoebe's relationship
is no one else's business, Ridge was irate to learn that a photo of the couple is circulating on the Internet. Coming: Phoebe and Rick's bond threatens to rip the
~
·
·· ·.
· ·
family apart.
DAYS OF OUR LIVES: Steve convinc~d ~ayla to "help"_John, but she was horrified t? learn_that she must remove Johns ktdney. Determrn_ed to get awa¥ b_efore
~e harms anyone else, Steve heade~ to the state hosprtal for the crrmrnally
rnsane. Shawn and Belle' made tentatrve moves toward each other, as Shawn
insisted that all he got from Willow was· sex, but his feelings for Belle are genuine.
Coming: Abby gets to know Jed. ·
'\..
.
.
GENERAL HOSPITAL: Jason shot Mr. Craig, but was devastated when Alan
passed away before he could say goodbye. Elizab~th accepted Lucky's marriage
proposal and pleaded with Jason to keep the secret about her baby. Although

a

IF YOUR BIRTHDAY IS THIS WEEK ... social and romantic
ultimatums may be continuing themes. At ·present, friends and
lovers may need to redefine vital relationships or confront their
own family patterns. Before mid-May, expect previously private
decisions to be publicly discussed am:J acknowledged.
PISCES (Feb. 20:-March 20). A recent wave of social intuition
will, prove accurate. Pay special attention to sudden realizations,
unexpected group dynamics and the romantic observations of a
trusted friend. For many Pisceans, love relationships will steadily
deepen; carefully examine the hints and rare announcements of
loved ones. .
ARII;:S (March 21-April 20). Last-minute invitations may
cause public confusion. Expect friends or relatives to .shift their
plans and offer unique social explanation_s. Maintain a cheerful
ttitude, if possible; pomplex emotional demands and rare
romantic opportunities may be at issue.
.
TAURUS (April 21-May 20). Home repairs or late payments
may briefly delay financial.promises. Check'facts and obligations
thoroughly :for hidden costs. Watch also for a long-term friend to
offer controversial· social or romantic advice. Key issues may
involve private jealousies, revised agreements or complex social
alliances.
.
GEMINI (May 21-June 21). A rare glimpse into a private social
alliance may offer valuable information. Carefully study the
recent comments or observations of loved ones. For many
Geminis, the social behavior of a friend or lover may need to be
honestly discussed. _
·
·.
·
CANCER (June 22-July 22). Business promises and new job
assignments are easily proposed. Shared funding, land investments or property management may l:le central concerns. Some
Cancerians may develop a secondary career interest. If so,
expect vital job decisions and steady gains over the next eight
.
weeks. ·
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). Long~term . relationships may experience a brief but intense moment of decisi<~n. Competing values,
sudden de,cisions or revised home expectations will require deli- ·
cate diplomacy. Trust the inner voice and ~sk for added time:
careful consideration and slow progress may be the best
response.
·
·
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Romantic partners may express
·sultry overtures o.r issue delightful invitations. Creativity and
renewed intimacy are powerful themes in key relationships; use .
this time to allo~· deeper emotions and tender sentiments to rise
to the surface. Sta'Y active. · . 1 • '•· .
•
•
•
• •
.,
LIBRA (Sept. '23•0ct. 23). An older business official may
make an unusually ridiculous error. Missed deadlines, written
documents· and fast financial reversal~? are highlighted. Be
empathe~;,.your personal style and ability to subtly negotiate
with others will be greatly.appreciated. Loved ones may request
subtle promises or private family information.
.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22). Strained family relationships will
steadily improve. Remain patient and watch for previously distant relatives to ask for greater involvement in your private life.
Although motives are genuine, caution is_best. Social reactions
are unpredictable; if possible, take extra time for quiet reflection . .
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec;. 21). Private celebrations and
event planning may be difficult. Expect a friend or relative to pro- yide misinformation, vague promises or inaccurate dates. Loved
ones will rely heavily on your diplomacy and attention to detail;
ensure newly revised plans are acceptable to the group and all
will be well:
·
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 20). Home discussions may bring
clarity to a .strained relationship. Expect restless loved ones to
outline revised family goals, new financial strategies and longterm social expectations. Recent career disappointments may
be an underlying influence. Ask subtle but probing questions and
much may be revealed. .
.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21-Feb. 19). Loved ones may challenge
your family ideals, social announcements or planned group celebrations. Moodiness and introspection will, however, be temporary. Remain patient and watch for subtle permissions. Enjoy
quiet activities or outdoor events with trusted friends.

Jason agreed, holding the truth inside took a toll on him. Jax was stunned to learn
that not only did Carly sleep with Sonny, but married him. Coming: Alan's legacy
touches many.
GUIDING LIGHT: With the suspect list narrowed down to Beth, Lizzie and AlanMichael, Lillian revealed that she brought a gun to the wedding but didn't shoot
Alan. Alan-Michael and Josh's guns were eliminated as the murder weapon, but
Cassie remained uneasy. Josh suddenly proposed to Cassie, who accepted, while
Reva blamed herself on hearing the news. Coming: Dylan tries to help Harley
handle Daisy.
ONE LIFE TO LIVE: Trapped in the storage room as a fire engulfed Capricorn
and believing they were about to die, Jessica and Nash admitted they love each
other. Risking his. own life,· Antonio saved Jessica but was seriously injured while
rescuing Nash. Talia was _determined to catch the arsonist as Nora began to pick
up the pieces. Coming: Tensions heighten, and Jessica is the reason why. .
PASSIONS: Miguel was beside himself when he had to hide in Kay's closet and
saw her and Fox making love. Later, Miguel may have stumbled upon a clue to
· Fox's deception. On the DVD, Chad's lover claimed that Chad belongs with him,
· not Whitney,· and sent an u·nexpected flower delivery to Chad while Whitney was
' home. Coming: Things look bleak for Ethan.
·
· · YOUNG.AND RESTLESS: Dru's insistence that David or Carmen is tormenting
.
. .
.
.
her caused her t~ accrd~ntally ~nJu_re Lrly. After Dru check~d herself rnto the psych
ward at the h~prtal, _Nerl saw a rrnger for Carmen step rnto _the ele_vator. Before
lnes, Carmen s cousrn, could t~ke her p~yoff and leave t?wn, Nerl a~d Devon
· spotted her an~ co~fronted Davrd about lyrng to them. Comrng: Does Vrctor have
a new scheme rn mrnd?

TOP VIDEO RENTALS

Sentinel's Top 20 Albums

1. The Marine, 20th Century
Fox, PG-13
.
2. Open Seasot:J, Sony
Pictures, PG
3. Flyboys, MGM, PG-13
4. Saw Ill, Lionsgate, R .
5. The Guardian, Buena Visa
Pictures, PG-13
·
6. Employee of the Month,
Lionsgate, PG-13
7. Crank, Lionsgate, R
8. Gridiron Gang, Sony
Pictures,PG-13
.
9. The Illusionist, :Yari Film
Group, PG-13 .
10. One Night With the King,
Gener8Xion Entertainment,
FoxFaith; PG

1. The Evolution Of Robin Thicke...............................RobinThicke
2. Last Night Speclai .....................................................Pretty Ricky
3. Soundtrack .......................................,.........................Dreamgirls
4. Konvicted •••.••••.•••••.•.••.••......•.••••••.••••••••:..••..••..••.••...•.•••••••••.•Akon
5. The Inspiration..••••....•.......••...••••.......•.•••.....•........•••.Young Jeezy
6. Jill Scott Collaborations ....•.•••..•......•••..••.•...•.•.....•..•..•.•Jill Scott
7. Corrine Bailey Rae.................~············.·········· Corrine Bailey Rae
8. FutureSex/LoveSounds..............................:•..Justin Timberlake
9. Reflections (A Retrospective)..........:..•.••.......•..•..•..Mary J. Blige
10. B'Day..............................................................................Beyonce
11. Like Father, Like Son ...............................Birdman & Lll Wayne
12. Kingdom Come ...•...••.•.••••••••.........•••••...••.•••..••••••••••.•....•.....Jay-Z
13. Ciara: The Evolution ..................................................-••••••••.Ciara
14. Hip Hop Is Dead.....................................................................Nas
15. Alter Ego............................................................................Tyrese
16. Soundtrack...........................Tyler Perry's Daddy's Little Girls
17. 21 ..•~..•.......•....•..•....•....•..•..••••••....••••••••.••..•.•.....;•.•••.•••••••.•0marion·
18. Back By Thug Demand...........................................Trick Daddy
19. Once Agaln........................................................,•..•John Legend
20. Tha Blue Carpet Treatment .............;.;................. :.Snoop Dogg

TOP POP ALBUMS ·
1. Not Too Late, Norah
Jones, Blue Note
2. Katharine McPhee,
Katharine McPhee, RCA ·
3. Daughtry, Daughtry, RCA
4. A New Journey, Celtic
Woman, Manhattan
5. Late Night Special, Pretty
Ricky, Blue Star/Atlantic
6. Konvicted,· Akon,
Konvict/Upfront/SRC/Universa
I Motown
.
·. 7. Dreamgirls, Soundtrack,
Music World/Columbia
8. Wincing the Night Away,
The Shins, Sub Pop
9. The Evolution of Robin
Thicke, Robin Thicke 1 Star
Trak
·
·
·
10. 2007 Grammy Nominees,
Various Artists, Grammy/CMG

"

1. Lost Without U................;...................:......-..........~ .. Robin Thicke
2. You.....................................................Lioyd Featuring Lll' Wayne
3. Runaway Love.........................Ludacris Featuring Mary J. Blige
4. Promlse•...••;.......................................................................:...Ciara
5. Throw Some D's.................. Rich Boy Featuring Polow Da Don
6. Poppin' .....:..................................Chris Brown Featuring Jay Biz
7.-0n The Hotline........................;............................:•.•.. Pretty Ricky
8. Ice Box..............................................................................Omarlon
9. Irreplaceable.......•:................;..............,....................;.....Beyonce
10. Make It Rain..........................
,Fat Joe Featuring Lll Wayne
11. This Is Why I'm Hot..............................................................Mims
12. Walk It Out ....................................................................'•••••.... Unk
13. Buddy••.... ~........................................................~usiq Soulchild
14.1 Wanna Love You........................Akon Featuring Snoop Dogg
15. Top Back..............;........ ~··························································T.I.
16. And I Am Telling You I'm Not Golng......~.......Jennifer Hudson
17. We Fly Hlgh.................................................................Jim Jones
18. Go Getts...................................Young Jeezy Featuring R. Kelly
19. Take Me As I Am ..................:................................Mary J. Bilge
20. My Love...................................Justln Timberlake F~t~rlng T.l.
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TOP POP SINGLES
I

Sentinel's Top 20 Singles -

<

.
.•

Sentinel's Top 10 Rap Albums

1. · Irreplaceable,· Beyonce,
Columbia
1•.Last Night Speciai... .........;......................................... Pretty Ricky
· 2. Say It Right, Nelly
2. The lnspiration...........................................................Young Jeezy
Furtado, Mosley
· · •·
3. Like Father,. Like Son .................................Birdman & Lll Wayne
3. This Ain't A Scene, It's
4. Kingdom Come ....................................................................Jay-Z
An Arms Race, Fall Out
5. Hlp Hop Is Dead.......................................................................~-Nas
Boy,
Fueled · · · By
6. Alter Ego............. ;................................................................Tyrese
Ramen/Island
.
7. Back By Thug Demand.;............................................Trick Daddy
4. It's Not .Ovar, Daughtry,
8. Tha Blue Carpet Treatment .....................................Snoop Dogg
RCA
·
· ·
9. Eminem Presents: The Re-Up.............................. Various Artists
5. The ·sweet Escape ;
10. Release Therapy..................................:•••••••••••••••:••..••••.Ludacris
Gwen Stefani, featuring
Akon, lnterscope
.
6 . Runaway Love,
Top 10 Rap Singles
Ludacris, featuring Mary J.
Blige, DTP/Def Jam
7 . I Wanna Love You, ·- 1. Runaway Love........................ Ludacris Featuring Mary J. Blige
2. Make lt Rain ............._........................Fat Joe Featuring Lll Wayne
Akon, featuring Snoop
3. This Is Why I'm Hot...............................................................Mims
Dogg,
Konvlct/Up
4. Walk It Out................................................................................Unk
Front/SAC
5. We Fly High.......................................................:....:......Jim Jones
8. We Fly High, Jim Jones,
6. Throw Some D's...................Rich .Boy Featuring Polow Da Don
Diplomats
. ·. ··
7. That's The S*.............................Snoop Dogg Featuring R. Kelly
9. You, Lloyd, featuring Lil'
8. Shortie Like Mine•••••• Bow Wow Featuring Chris Brown &
Wayne, The Inc.
Johnta Austin
10. Walk It Out, Unk, Big
9.. Top Back........................................................................~···········T.I.
Oomp
10. Go Getts...................................Young Jeezy Featuring R. Kelly
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Reverend .Jacob .Jordan·
Celebrates .47 Years ·As Pastor
BY GWENDOLYN HAYES
Sentinel Editor

ly members and friends. Hopewell Missionary
Baptist Church was begun with 13 members
and continued to grow. When Northside
The Reverend Jacob Jordan is in a class
Missionary Baptist Church was looking for· a
with a limited number of ministers. Very few
pastor, Rev. E. Gorden suggested that the
. ministers in the Tampa community have been
church call. They did and hired him as their
pastoring for 47 years. This month, the mempastor. Hopewell and Northside merged and
hers of Northside Missionary Baptist Churchtook on the name Northside. He later graduated
have been celebrating their pastor with a spefrom Florida Seminary.·
cial guest each Sunday afternoon. This past
·'
As a city worker, Rev. Jordan helped estabSaturday, they held a musical program in celelish the union for the City of Tampa Sanitation
bration of his longevity.
·
workers, even against death threats to his famiFamily members believe Rev. Jordan may
·ly. Today, sanitation employees are enjoying the
have had a calling on his life from birth. He was
fruits of his labor. He persevered, remembering, .
born December 3, 1931, to John ·and Daisy
"God will never leave nor forsake you," and has
Jordan, one of a set of triplets. He was the lone
been ·a helping hand to many. ·
In November 1996, the Lord called Sister
survivor. Two others died a few weeks after
birth. ·
Ludie to eternal rest. Rev. Jordan married
At the age of 8, he was praying for the sick
Sister Edna L. Anderson in 1999.
and preaching by lamplight in Arlington, GA.
His children are: Genoma Stinson, Daytona;
At the age of 18 years old and with a 6th
Flossie Sallet, Minister Sarah Robinson,
grade education, Jacob Jordan came to Tampa
REV. JACOB JORDAN
Jacob Jordan, Jr., _Joyce Jordan, Lora
with $20 in his pocket; Not long afterwards, he Rev. Townsend, Pastor. ·~ ·
... Jones and Shabazz Brown. Surviving sib~- gained employnient with~ the City of Tampa
lnet Ludie W. Grier-·and they'
ma:r.. lings are:· Lo~ie James, SOlOmon Jordan, .
Sanitation Department, where he worked until ried in 1955. To this union 5 children were born, . Daisy Gaines, Mattiedel Jordan and Eddie
he re~ired about 13 years ago.
making them parents of7. ·
D. Jordan.
Having a ·background of actively being
Rev. Jordan was ordained by Rev.
The final anniversary service is Sunday,
involved in the church, he soon connected with Townsend. He organized)li!? own chu!:_~l]. ·~WJ ~ J~'e~ruary 25th, 3:30 p: m., with ,R~v. 'S. D.
Macedonia Missionary Baptist Church under · the encouragement of his father and other·famf- _- Polla:ra as guest.
.
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Loc:al Min.i stry ·Hopes
Visit lnspired-lnlllates
BY ANTIONE DAVIS
Sentinel Staff Writer
Inmates at ·c olema.n Federal Prison and
Desoto Correctional Institution received a visit
that hopefully will have a positive impact on
their lives.
·
The Amhassadol'S For Christ, a group of local
Christians, visited the two correctional facilities
earlier this month. The Tampa~based ministry
. talked to inmates about _establishing a relati~n
ship with God while in prison, and making a
better life for themselves once they· are. released.
"We were fortunate to have ·p ersonal testimonies
by several ex-offenders giving proof that
through Jesus Christ, a person could live free
while in prison:' said Rev. Willie Dixon, one of
the members of Ambassadors For Ch~ist. "Being
. a law-abiding citizen is enough to keep a person
out of a physical prison, but it takes. Christ to
make one mentally and spiritually free."..
From The Heart Church Ministry and the
Coleman Band helped the Ambassadors For
Christ deliver a service at the Coleman Federal
Prison. The Ambassadors also took part in a
Black History Program at the Coleman Federal
Prison Women's. Unit. The group consisted of 14
people, including seven local ministers.

·The Ambassadors· For Christ recently visited prisons in Coleman and Arcadia, Florida. The
Tampa-based plans on ministering at more Florida prisons in the near future.
Rev. Dixon also plans to return to the two
Florida prisons to teach classes on how to pur- .
chase real estate as an investor, how to restore
civil rights, h_ow to find and maintain _;:1. job, how .
to establish good credit and how to become a ·
legal entrepreneur.

"Many mEpl admitted they were prisoners to
drugs, sex,·poverty, criminal activities and ignorance before being 'impri.soned," said Rev.
Dixon. "We want to empower these men so that
when they are released they can ·live complete
and productive lives."
·

LOCAL

Company Offers .Pro~ucts
To Keep Hail' Healthy
The product line includes
· several items: the MVP
Formula Shampoo, a stimulating formula shampoo, volu.. 'mizing formula shampoo, Pro. Moist,. 1 ,Mask,: , ~ , ,~nd , I.I
,Condi~ioners;
Pre-Swim
;: Condit\pner, . a!ld., ~l:t.e da;ily
replenit,hing mawtl;lrize.n,
M.I.s ..~~ '(,i'rwisture infusion.
steam therapy). It is a one-ofa-kind daily remedy designed
to replace the moisture our
hair loses each day.
Other products incfude a
light daily conditioner as well
as an intense medium-weight
conditioner.
The company is a familyowned and operated corpora. tion bas~d in Tampa. Mrs.
Bate-Pope said the products

One of the problems with the products. She ·first -intro-·
finding suitable .hair care duced the line in l999.· ·· · ·· ·
products is finding something
Today Mrs. Bate•Pope con- ' ·
that works for you. As a result · tinues to offer her products to·
of seeking a solution to that those who are searching ·r or
end, Mrs. Winifred Bate- the "right" product for them.
Pope, a registered pharma- "We tend to see the 'm ost damcist by profession; created a age when we __ C01,Jple . t~e .
line. of product's to help processes and proq~cts we use
restore damaged hair from to enhance our hair's app,e ar- ...
summer activities.
ance, with exposure.
At the time, her daughter
"Most American women
who was an avid swimmer have experienced some level
served as the inspiration for of hair damage as a result.

~

Mrs. Winifred Bate-Pope, the founder of Nat:urceutics,
. Inc., 'offers a line· of aloe vera-based shampoos and con- . contain all natural products
ditioners for optimum hair care. She is shown here with .. such as shea butter, natural
several of the items she has created.
·
·
· oils, herbal extracts, vitamins,
and prote~ns. It is designed
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for · these conditions. If you burn

ingredient

for all types of hair.
Reporter Iris B. Holton
vera, which has the soothing · treat it with water, alcohol, can_b~ contacted at (81:J)
and moisturizing qualities ' petroleum or aloe·vera? ·Our .: 248-1921 or by e-mail at
that our hair needs under hair is no different," she said.
iris@jlsentineLcom.
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Residential & ·Commercial

.. • Leak. Repairs
• No Job Too Small Or Too Large • 20 Years Experience
• 5 Years Established In Seminole Heights Community

.

***·NOTICE
OF POLLING SITE CHANGES ***
-CITY OF TAMPA MUNICIPAL ·E LECTION

DARRYL STARKES
Roofing Contractor
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:Membership Orientation·· <:·
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Jefferson Street
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Smyrna Baptist
Church .. ·.
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12:00 Noon
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2526 West Sligh
. · Avenue
· ; ; 2526 West Sligh
~· , . .
Avenue .

'• Visit our w~bsite at ~:voteh~llsborough.org and click on Polling Sites for directions . .
.: · -rf.vou have>anv auestiohg.~need further infonnation;please call (813) 272-5850. ·

T an1pa, Florida
Please RSVP by Wednesday, March 7, 2001 :·
(RI3) RU-TqllA -(8622) or tob;unember®toha-nelwor~~.n!Ji

Membership applications will ·bc available at dte 111ecting: · ·· :_ : : : ·
r:: t ·. ::.-

•

. 2526 West Sligh
Avenue
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now is the time.
and athletics . Competitive Mt. Olive WMS and The
Legionnaire Ben~y Favors events are divided into age cate- Reverend James C. Givins is
)s a US Army veteran of World gories with first, second, and Pastor .
The . Reverend m
Andrews
is m
· War II and the Korean Conflict. third place winners selected Theodore
He participated in Ground- from each event and age catego- Presiding Elder of the Tampa l:J
breaking Exercises for the. for- ry. The weekend culminates District; Mrs. Melvin Morgan c:
)>
mer.Post Home, which was locat- with a "Service of Seliya" (ser- is Episcopal WMS President; Dr.
Happy Black History Month!
Service on Sunday February 25 • ed at · 2504 North 29th Street vice of praise and thanksgiving), Gourtney · S. Lamar is ~
~ 2007@ 11:00 a.m.' The congre: from the late 1960's until ~ust which is planned and carried out Episcopal YPD Director; Ms. ~
Shayla Hogan is Episcopal
The Lenten Season (ci forty day gation welcomes foriner member, __ last year. Benny Favors ts a by members of the YPD.
YPD President; Dr. Dorothy 0N
period of fasting, reflection, sac- Reverend Edward Johnson, ;past Commander and Adjutant
Mt. Olive AME Church
Jackson Young is Episcopal
rifice and preparation) has currently pastor of Flat Rock of Post #167.. . Accolades and
~
begun. Easter Sunday is AprilS, AME Church, Fay.etteville, cons:ratula.ttons . to.
both · Tampa congratulates the follow- Supervisor of Missions and
Bishop McKinley Young is
2007. Ash Wednesday was Georgia, who returns as Guest L~g~onnaues Wilhe Mae ing Black Heritage winners:
Aaron Keith, the son of Mrs. Resident Bishop of the Eleventh
February21, 2007.
Messenger. The theme is: ·Wdhams and Benny Favors,
Karen Keith and grandson of Episcopal District of the African
"People of Faith, Rooted in .the for over 60 years of service!
Mrs.
Ouida Hilton, who won Methodist Episcopal Church
Happy Birthday Word of God, Coming together on
· Black Heritage Weekend
first place honor in the Spelling (Florida and the Bahamas).
February Celebrants
One Accord." Mrs· Ou~da
Black Heritage Weekend was Bee . Aaron defeated 63 competiHappy Birthday to you! .
. . Hilton and Mrs. Karen Keith
Condolences
First Lady Roberta' Thomas · are Chairpersons. For addi~.i>n~ neld last·.weekend, February 16- tors in nine rounds to emerge
18,
.
20Q7
·at
Edward
Waters
.
thetop
.wmner:
·
Deepest
sympathy to our
Givins ·o n today, February· 23, ~al information, please call: (8:13) :
College' iii ;<facksonville, Florida. · China Bostick, the daughter Mayor Pam Iorio and Family,
Asia ·H ubbard on February 24, '· '254-5045. ·
.•.. . ·,. The Black Heritage Weekend is . of Mrs. Darlene Bostick and in the loss of her father, Mr.
C. Blythe Andrews, ~Jr. on
. For God And Co'Q.Dtr)'; ·~:-. · an activity sponsored by the 11th Mr•.Louis Bostick, who placed Joseph Iorio.
February 25, Yvonne Glasgow , •
Commander Eunice Butts, · Episcopal Di11trict Young Peoples second in the Essay Writing
Deepest sympathy to Mrs.
on February 26, Willie Mae
Carmichael-LeGree Post·#l67 . and Children's Dili.iSion (YPDJ of . Competition. China wrote a 50- Marian Flowers, Ms. Marlene
Gregg on February 27 and . The American Legion p'resei1ted the Women's Misstonary Society word, interpretive literary com_ Yvette Ballard Sims on certificates to· two ~embers · of ·· of . the African · J!.ethodist position on.~ assi~ed contem- York, Mr. Rudolph York, Mrs.
Dorothy .. C. York, Mrs.
February 28.
th
· t'
b h If 0 f Epi.Scopal Church. It 1s a week- porary toptc, tn the presence of Margaret
York,
Mrs.
et?rganltCza ton ond e ap
end of activities designed to pro- the judges in order to. place sec1
Elizabeth' York and the'' entire
N a tona
omman
er
au
h'
h
If
d
·
d
·
11
·
th
·..
·
·
·
·
Black History Program ·.
M ·
B 0 th
· · t h
mote tg se -esteem, aca emtc on overa m e competitiOn.
The Loretta Ingraham Center;
. ~r~nt.l
drectpten ts avde achievement, and spiritual ·
Additional participants were: Family, in the loss·ofyour brother/brother-in-law, Mr . David
our
coun
ryan
th
h'l
&•
•
Al
y
serve
1611 N. Hubert, will present a th1 1gen
Am ri
L . n fi
v
gro~
, w 1 .e .ocusmg on ~ur
p h onso .M ur.p h y, th e son 0 f
ofPinellas
Park.
Black
History
Program,
e
e can. egto . or 0 ~r. 60
.
African-Amencan and Bahamtan Ms. Terrt Miller and Mr. . Benjamin York
. ..·.
::
"Legends of the Past: Molding. years. ·.- Le~Io~naue Wllhe heritage. · .
Alphonso Murphy, Sr., who
THOUGHT FOJ;t .THE DAY:
Our Future" on March 1, 2007 @ Mae \ Wilha~~· ' ·· ~ast
Under the leadership of former. perf(,>rmed a vocal solo . in the
r
7:00 p.m..The event will include Commander, Service. Offic~r, Episcppal · YPD
Director, . uil!-sical'competition; Kaylin ."We are tied together in the sin- 0
a variety of entertainment for- , Membe~, 20/4 Leg~onnaue Sanj~na Clay, the event was Taylor, the daughter of Mrs. gle 'garment qf destiny. caught in l:J
mat:;, and is ·free to the public. Wome? s Honor Society and initiated in 1988 with 600 young Linda Green, who competed in an inescapable network of mutuFor further information; please · orgamzer of 88 Tampa Bay people participating. Since that · the liturgical dance competition; ality."
)>
·· ·
call Lalita Lovett or Woodrow Chapter - 88 y.romen's Army time the number of participants and Robert Wimbush, the
Rev: Dr. Martin Luther C/)
Walton@ (813) 348-1175.
Corps (WAC) ts a veteran of has increased to over 2,000, an:d grandson of Mrs. Charlie Mae
King m
z
World War II. Traditionally, · ·the event has been held in ~any Daniels, who competed in the
-1
Wonihip Service
courageou!l wome~ veterans places across the state . of black poetry and e.~say writing ·
Piease submit ·your news of
~t. Olive African Methodist such as Willie Mae William~, . Florida.
Traditionally, duiing : competition; . "
.
··
., interest that ,You would like to m
Episcopal Church, 1747 West who .have served our country iii: a weekend in February, young ,Mrs. AndreaS. Wells is YPD appear in this column. Contact r;LaSalle Street, . whe~e. th:e . the military, . have , seldom people exhibit their talents · in · Director at Mt. Olive AME Frankcene .Favors-Daniels by m
Reverend ~ames C. GIVIns ~s · received . the recognition that poetry/monologues, visual art, Church; Ms; Kaylin Taylor is phone@ (813) 843-3258, or bye- rc: .
Pastor. wtll cele_brate the~r , they deserve. Perhaps for the . ·oratory, vocal/instrumental per- YPD ·President; Mrs. Yvette mail at tellittampabay@aol.com, r
m
Annual Homecommg. Worshtp visionary Willie Mae Williams, ·· form.ances, dance, · essay, writing Ballard Sims is Pt::.esident of the Thank you.
-1
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VOTE -. MI:R ANDA.

It' yqu
want .sorn~one who understands that
. hb
·
·
f
ne1g

orhoods :are the· strength o our city.,

The -City of Tampa election is :a tew • .: . •#
. VOTE Ml RANDA·~ ··· . · ·
. · short weeks away.Youa ncfyour . ·. --:·
.
· · ' · ·.
· ·
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LOCAL
Criminal Defense, Family Law &
Personal Injury
Cypress Point Office Park
10014 N. Dale Mabry Hwy, Suite 101
Tampa, Florida 33618

·(813) 386-5730

1

The Black History . his counterpart. Singing
Program was a huge suc- along with the. choir in the
cess. The program featured soprano section was Miss
The hiring of alawyer is an important decision that should not be
Jashonda
L.:B:..:e~fo~re=y=uu:d:ect=·d:•·:as:k:m:•:to:s:cn:.d:::•:vn:·u:cn:i:nf:onn=an~·o:n:•bo:':'t======~~~ a showcase of talents as well .Diamond,
as
intellect.
Asanta Knight.
Keitavius
Turner, used her gifted Alexander displayed his
voice to lead the Mt. intellectual prowess by flexPleasant Choir, with Tevin ing his mental muscles to
· • Bond Motions
McDuffie directing. Tevin win Black History Jeopardy.
• Felony • Misdemeanors
is
also the reigning Mr ..
The event was full of par.• TratTic • Warrants ·• VOP
he
did·
Diamond.
However,_
ents,
students, faculty, staff
• Personal Injury
n't
have
to
look
f~r to find and board members. Dr.
3111 W. MLK Ste. 100 Tampa, FL
Former Hillsborough County
Prosecutot- Deputy Chief

(813) 774-:J-800

Best Wishes On ·
· rh~ .FCAT Sheehy
,. .Elementaryl
BARBARA:]. PITTMAN
C:.:..4t chuckgreene@hotmail.com r=:J

nelliriacof~lawyr:risaa

importulda:irio• tAl•llo•ld .otbeNsaiiDidy

apo• iidvertisemcats. Before )'011 do:i:de, ulr.

d

to sad )'01

rn:e writtn

idornatioa at-oatoarqaliricatioa aad cxpcricaca.
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Practicing Law In:
• Criminal Defense • Family Law
• Personal Injury

>·

~

Attorney & Counselor At Law
Cypress Point Office Park

a:u..

.- 10014 N. Dale Mabry, Suite 101
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· • Felonies • DUiffrafflc ~ Misdemeanors • Juvenile Law • Drug Arrests
'
Olfenses •Probation VIolations· Domestic VIolence· 1st Appearances
• Expunge or Seal Records • Bond Hearings • Outstanding Warrants
• Appeals/Post Conviction Relief
.
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Avoid Unecessary Court Appearances
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VICTORIA A. HOLMBERG
. CRIMINAl TRIAL ATTORNEY
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Practice Includes But Is Not Umited To: :.-.:.>:::·
• Felony And Misdemeanor Defense • !''\:':!:/
· Drug Trafficking, Delivery and Possession :":!)(:!::,. ::,
Murder And Attempted Murder
::)\/''·:·:,. ·
PosseS$ion of Fireanns
;::(·
Battery, Aggrevated Battery and Assault - :·,
BurglaryandTheft .
·
VOP' sand Bond Hearings,
White Collar Crime ·
DUI and Traffic offenses ,
Habitual Offenders
-

I

. Pl'ilctlce Also Handles:
Wrongful Arrests
.' Former Hills. County
juvenile Offenses
" ' Assistant State Attorney .,
-.:
Wrongful Termination ·
'
'Former Hills. County
Divorce And Modification Of Child Support,;
Sheriff's Deputy
Excessive Use of Force by law Enforcement . -·. · ·- 20 Years Of ·
Expungementand Sealing ofRe~ords
Legal Practice

. FREE TELEPHONE

NSULTATIO

Convenient Hyde Park Location With Free Parking

.

,

602 1/2 South Boulevard
Tampa, Florida 33606
813-254-1712

.·
-

The _hiring of a lawyer IS an Important decision that should not be based solely upon
advertisements. Before you decide, ask the attorney to send you free written information
a'Elout his qualifications and experience.

Positive
Opportunity
With
Exceptional
Results
The POWER is in you!
Ayla Andrews, Dashira
Arroyo, .
. Shanavia·
Bennett, Tametrius Best,
Jordan
Boyd,
Kachaundra
Brown,
Kiearra. Bryant, Jacob
Bllrgess, Alexy Cardenas,·

Eric Castro, Deandre
Coachman, Nyla Davis,
Jason Flucker-Williams,
Tiarra Gadsden, Duron
Holmes, Devin Jones,
Deloris McCloud, Noland
McDaniel, Adrim, Mojra,
.. Melvin Nelso~, Cameron
Reeves,
Carlos
Rodriguez, Noah Sheehy,
Alexis Shelly, · Kristi~a
Smith, and Eriqa West,
· ROom 429.
·

Carl Warren was on hand
to give. final remarks and
special recognition as _representative of the Mt. Pleasant
Board of Directors.
Along 'with the choir, the
step team also strutted their
stuff. Led by .Briana
Mosley, Raquel Lindsay
and Clarissa Givens, they
stepped and chanted their
way to new levels of diamond pride. Also, LoMario
Marchman won the Black
History Month Poster
Contest. Not only artistic,
but LoMario is also a lead
vocalist in the Mt. Pleasant
Choir .and a member of Mt.
Pleasant M. B. Church.
Next week marks the
beginning of the FCAT.
Make certain that all students· are prep.ared to test
toward success. The Mt.
Pleasant students hav~
worked and worked towards
success . Make ' sure that
·everything possible . to
ensure a successf~l testing
experience is done: proper
rest, a good breakfast, and a
confident attitude. "Your
attitude determines your
. altitude," support -the diamonds by shining them with
·words of encouragement and
faith. Diamonds are forever
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Author Offers Advice To Young Wo111en In Nevv Book~m
BY ANTIONE DAVIS
Sentinel Staff Writer

Young women may finally
have a book to answer many
of their questions about the
opposite sex.
.
Tony A. Gaskins, Jr.,
author of What Daddy Never
Told His Little Girl, polled
over 80 females to find out the
most pressing questions
women have about their relationships. The 22-year-old
gives an honest look into the
minds of young Black men,
and offers insight and advice ·
based on the 10 most-asked
questions.
"I hope to revive a lot of
Black women's self-worth and
self-respect. A lot of Black
girls and women have been
mistreated in their relationships, and I wanted to let
them know how the mind of a
young Black male works,"
said Gaskins. "This book
really serves a double purpose
because it helps young women

volume of the book in the
future because of the
response.
"The response about the
book has been completely positive so far. Females have told
me that the book has everything that they need to know,"

said Gaskins.
According to Gaskins, he is
already preparing several
future books for publication.
Forced To Be Hard will be an
in-depth book at how and why
young Black males resort to
the streets. What I Need From

You describes what a young :D
Christian male looks for in a ~
wife, and Sonnets From The ~
Soul will be a book of poetry. .- N
What Daddy Never Told His ~
Little Girl is currently avail- N
able in local bookstores and ~
online.
~

. TONY A..GASKINS, JR.

-

.

to level the playing field, and
it can work to enlighten men
on the things that affect
young women."
Gaskins is a senior criminology student at the
University of South Florida.
What Daddy Never Told His
Little . Girl
took
the
Auburndale native roughly
three months to complete. He
received over 300 responses
from young women, and says
he hopes to create a second

Middleton To Host
State1Nide Math
Competition
Middleton High School is hosting more than 1,300 stu~t"'i dents from around the state ih. the Florida Association -of Mu
Alpha Theta (FAMAT) mathematics competition 9 a.m.
Saturday, Feb. 24th. ·
.... . .
.
Students will be tested in Algebra 1, Geometry, Algebra 2,
Pre-Calculus, Calculus, And· Statistics. The fi:rst round
involves individual students solving multiple-choice questions, followed by a second round in which teams of students
compete. Testing ends at approximately noon.
An awards ceremony will begin at 2:30 p.m. Trophies will
be awarded to the top 20 individuals in each division,· and to
the top five· teams in each division. Sweepstakes awards
will go to the five top teams with the highest overall scores.
The top individuals and teams will compete at the state
convention in Orlan<;lo April 19 through 22. The top finishers there will come back to the Grand Hyatt Tampa Bay,
July 16 through 21, to compete at the national convention.
For .additional · information, please contact Kim
Woolfenden, FAMAT Vice President, at (813) 233-3360
ext. ·257 or (813) 727-2794.

.

.

I want to tackle .
the problems
facing our city.
Unfair.taxes,
environmentally destructive growth,
bad roads,
crowded schools
and more.
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1. Reddick successfully led the efforts to close Gene's Bar in
East Tampa.
2. Reddick coordinated with · City staff to preserve the Centre
Espanol (Urban League Building) in West Tampa {9r community
purposes.
3. Reddick successfully secured $1,270 ,000 in recurring funds for
neighborhood projects .in ·District 5 including $50,000 ·for the
improvement of Belmont Heights Little League. .
4. Reddick successfully led the effort to expand the East Tampa
CRA boundaries to include Galloway Heights, Eastern Heights,
Northview Hills, Grant Park, Highland Pines and Florence
Villa/Beasley communities in order that they may benefit from
Tax Increment Funding.
5. Reddick was instrumental in preventing a 24 bed facility for
the criminally insane from locating to a residential neighborhood
in East Tampa.
6. Reddick was instrumental in closing a landfill and modifying a
· rock and gravel -company's operations in Northview Hills
Community resulting in reduced air and noise pollution.
7. Reddick was instrumental in creating the East Tampa section
of the Clean City Division and creating environmental detectives
'.to crac~down on illegal dumping.
8. Reddick was successful in getting his neighborhood association
to provide up to $10,000 annually in scholarships to students
in the E;ast Tampa Community.
9. Reddick successfully led the efforts to build a recreation center
. in Northview Hills.
10. Reddick, in coordination with city staff and the East Tampa
. Community Revitalization Partnership, was instrumental in
bringing over $150,000~ 000 in new development to East Tampa.

His Early Endorsements Include:

Teamsters Union Local #94
Police Benevolent Association
IBEW Local Union 915·

"A Continued Commitment To Work For You"

Political Adv. Paid for and approved b

Council, Dist 5
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The Marriage Uniting Mildred Loretta
McCloud And Van Clemon Alexander

:.··r·

(L-R) Matron of Honor, Pansy Jelks, Bridesmaid, Titania
Lamb, Bride, Mildred, and best friend and cousin, Carol
Roberts.
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Father, John McCloud and
Bride, Mildred McCloud
Alexander.
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(L-R) Martha Bouchee, Bride's aunt, Ollie Alexander, Bride's
mother-in-law, ·and Mildred. Standing, Patricia McCloud,
Bride's mom.
·

Van and sisters, Shirley and May.
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(By G~RIA L. JENNINGS)
The Coleman-Bush Building was dressed in elegant
celebration of love, life and
family. Colors of ivory and
gold with a hint of red punctuated throughout the building and the wedding party
(bridesmaids). The beautiful
bride is the d~ughter of the
late,
Mrs.
Barbara
McCloud and Mr. John
and
Mrs.
Patricia
McCloud.
The dashing groom is the
son of Mrs. Ollie and the
late,
Mr.
George
Alexander.
' The wedding party celebrants were: Officiant, Dr.
Russell Odom; soloists,
James Bennett and Curtis
and Yolanda Jiles; Matron
of Honor, Pansy Jelks;
bridesmaid, Titania Lamb;
best men, Ron Davis and
Ken Martinez; usherettes,
Crystal Sykes, Jeanita
Sykes and Simone Sykes.
Their children are:
Crystal, Jeanita and
Simone Sykes, Brandi,
Van, Jr., Jamal and Xavier
Alexander. Grands are:
Wisdom, Truth and Justic.
The fabulous menu cooked
with love consisted of:
Chicken and yellow rice,
turkey wings, green beans,
pigeon peas and rice, delicious macaroni and cheese,
meatballs, rolls, cornbread,

and a variety of juices. .
The popular couple lives in
Polk City. Mildred ·is a secretary with the Polk County
School Board and Lime ·
Street Elementary. Van is a
Claims Representative with
the · Social
Security
Administration.
Among the McClouds, the
Alexanders and a host of
friends were: Mar ·cripper,
Rosa Lee and Joseph
McCloud,
Gloria
· Jennings, Mary Roberts,
H. B. Holmes, Rosetta
McDougal,
Judge
Timothy and Margaret
Coor, Timothy McCloud,
Cheryl Golden, "Marie
McCloud, Deloris Odom
Haggins,
Deborah
Haggins Broome, Natalie
McCloud, Dewey · an.a
Carolyn Wilson, Olivia
Barnett, Henry and Linda
McCloud,
Mercedia
McArthur, Priscilla W.
Stephens, May Wright and .
family, the McQueen family, Sylvester and Jeanette
McCloud, Mr. and Mrs.
Audra
McGriff,
Gwendolyn
Hills,
Pathenia Stewart, ·cecil
Delaughter,
Harold
Brantley,
Yasayne
Rudolph, Tamika Graddy,
Gwen
and
Steve
Satterfield, Mr. and Mrs.
Tucker, and Rev. and Mrs.
Arthur McCloud, and
many other.happy gu~stS., . · ·

Best friends Joe Jackson
and Gabbing With Gloria
columnist, Gloria L. Jennings.
Mother Ollie Alexander, friend, Evelyn Grier, and daughter,
Sandra Grier--Bennett.·

Classmate, A. Reese F. King,
Sr., the handsome one! He's a
papular D. J. on WWAB, 1330
AM,~land.

Tears of joy and hugs from Van's best friends. Mildred and
Pansy on the right.
·

Guest, Melody Glover-Lewis
and aunt of the. bride~ AIJIUlrY.
McCloud-Battle.
.

The Rodman Family, Joe, Janice (cousin of the Bride) and
Jamal.

POLK COUNTY NEWS
·..::

will be announced. Looking
forward to seeing all at the
next meeting.
Class officers . are:
1209 Lincoln Avenue
President,
Charlotte
Lakeland, Fl 33805
Campbell-Hardi~;
Vice
(863) 688-2095
President,
Hugh
Simpson;
Fax.
687 3409
Secretary, Joyce "Toni"
Correspondence
moving to Alabama and has Rich;
Birthday Celebrant
reboarded the Sentinel train. Secretary, Marion Myers;
Treasurer, Charles Tinsley;
Happy birthday to Welcome back home.
Assistant
Treasurer, Cappie
Gabbing With Gloria's 25Cooke-Walker;
and ·
Sorority's Educational
year young assistant, Kenny
Sergeant
of
Anhs,
John
Service
"Peanut" Caldwell of New
The National Sorority of Fleming. . .
Life Ministries. He's a blessThe class agenda for
ing, helping me with the Phi Delta. Kappa, Inc., Beta
Sigma Chapter of Lakeland, February 2007 is as follows:
papers.
·FL, presented a collection of The 1st "White Casual
books on January 27, 2007, Dance" at the Elks Lodge,
. NewRiders
Now boarding the Florida to the New Bethel Baptist 1026 N. Texas Ave. (near
Sentinel Bulletin train is Ms. Church Day Care. The pre- Coleman-Bush Building).
Clara Williams .and family. sentation was made by Mrs. The class of 1978 will be having a class picnic in May
The family resides at 829 N. Marilyn Smith.
The books were placed in 2007, further info will be
Texas Ave. Welcome aboard!
boxes that were ~astefully available at a later date.
Welcome Back
decorated by the John
Deepest Condolences
Deacon and Mrs. Albert Sander's Boys and Girls
Ho~egoing
services for
Calloway, Sr. of the well- Club, Inc., Lakeland, FL. The
Sist'er
Gloria
D.
McDuffie
known Calloway clan, staff at the day care center
were
held
Monday,
February
. recently
returned
to , was appreci~tive of the very
12,
·
2007,
at
.1
P·.
·m. at
Lakeland a:(ter living in generous gift from th;e. sororiGreater Refuge Temple, 1258
· Alabamat
Deacon ty.
This is an annual activity Martin Luther King Blvd.,
Calloway's home state durprovided by the sorority to with Bishop Gentle L.
ing the year of 2006.
The return to Lakeland is a · support the education of boys Grover, pastor, officiator.
Gloria, who worked for
primary statement for Mrs. and, girls.
years
with the Polk County
Calloway, who is on the getElderly
Service, . will surely
well list and plans to enjoy·
. KBSAndLHS
1
be
missed
by her senior
Classes
of
1978
her family since they ve
The class of 1978 of friends who depended on: this
returned to Lakeland.
Dea. Albert Calloway · Kathleen Sr. High School·
may be ·remembered as the and Lakeland Sr. High
popular co-host on the School, will be having their
Friendship Gospel Program monthly meeting .at the
on
WWAB
Saturday Simpson Park Recreation
Mornings. He was a faithful Center ·at 2:30 p. m. every
reader of the Sentinel before 2nd Saturday. Any changes
:·

Gabbing w/Gioria

unselfish lady for transportation to the senior citizens
complex for meals and spiritual conversations. She was
a faithful member at Greater
Refuge Temple, and held various positions and capac~ties
at her church.
'
She will be fondly missed
by: her beloved spouse,
James McDuffie; son,
James, Jr.; daughter,
Marguerite; grandchildren;
sisters, Kathy Swanson
and Inez Smith; brothers,
Tim Rodman and Joe
Rodmon (Janice) ; uncle,
Bishop Henry Rodman
(Hazel); and other relatives
and friends who will cherish
fond and loving memories of ·
Glo.ri~
D.
Rodmon-·
McDuffie. Black History Celebration
Christ Community
Ministries'
Fine
Arts
Department will present the
6th Annual Black History
Celebration on Sunday,
February 25th at 6:30 p. m.
· The-renowned Polk County
High School Gospel Choir,
under the direction of D·r.
Nathaniel B •. Hill will be
featured in concert.
Please come and bring a
friend, as we celebrate our
rich· heritagei Pastor
Walter K. Laidler, m.

Edwards Water College
New Bethel AME Church,
2122 MLK Jr. Blvd.,
Lakeland, will host "On The
Way With Amtrak: An
Edward Waters College
Recruitment I Enrollment
Tour" on Friday, March 9,
2007 at 7 p. m . This event
will provide an opportunity
to r"e cruit students and cpnnect with alumni in churches ·
and the community. If you
are a graduating senior and
would like t o know more
about the school please
attend. The public is invited
to attend and brit)g a senior
or student. ·
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Gloria's Things
& Other Things
Black History, honoring a
proud heritage.

"A life is not important,
except in the impact it has on
other lives."
JACKIE
ROBINSON
"I freed a thousand. slaves; I
could have-fr~ed a thousand
more if only they knew they
were slaves." "You can't hold
a man down without staying
down with him." .· .
BOOKERT.
WASHINGTON
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telling your
- stories and
celebrating our
, community.
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Email the editor, .
Gwen Hayes at
ghayes@flsentinel.com
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1 "The Voice Of Our Community Spea~s For Itself'
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Apply Now f~r Fall 2007·Classes!

I
I
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Whether you' want to earn your graduate degree, get a promotion or keep your skills on the cutting edge. the UnlY!Irsity of
South Florida offers multiple opportunities to meet your erucational needs. To make it easy, we have established.USF4YOU.
With one call, you can talk to~ consultant aAd be guided in the right direction.
'

••I

.

(813) 248-1921

I
I .

USF4YOU can connect you to:

I Name:,_;,;,,....,...---~------------1.
I Mailing Address:

I.

·----·------------~-------

: City:._______________State:._______Zip:,_

I
I
I
I
I
I

_ 6 Months - $44

_

'

_____._

---

USF

1 Year - $87

UNIVERSITY OF
SOtJI:H FLORIDA
Mail Or Bring Payments To:
2207 E. 21st. Ave., Tampa, FL 33605

L-----------------------~

; Grad App (yolK first step to a graduate degree)
• Advising & career counseling (Tampa Campus & USF Downtown Center)
• World class facultY.
• Affordable tuition
'
• Flexible classes (on-campus, off-campus & on·line) .
Consultants available M-Th 9 a·.m.-7 p.m. and F9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Calll-888-873-4968..
For more information about USF4YOU, visitwww.usf4you.org

Caii1 -888~USF4YOU toll free to speak to a consultant today.
'
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Women's Missionary
~
Society Travels To
m Birmingham, Alabama
LL.
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Zion Hill Primitive Baptist
Church. Inc., 1348 N. Sidney
Ave., Lakeland, 33805-4249,
church phone: (863) 682-36lt8,
celebrated t~eir 107th Church
Anniversary,
Sunday,
February 18, 2007, at 11 a. m.
and 4 p: in. Worship Services.
The theme was: The Church
Will Survive. Scripture was: .
"And I also say to you that you:
are Peter, and on this rock I .
will build My church, and th.e
gatf!'s of hell shall not prevai l
-)
V. L. S~?N :
DR. WILLIE J. WILLIAMS
against it. St. Matthew 16:18.
Committee Persons: Sisters
- ·
Mi. MOriah P. B. Church, '
(:L--R) Jean Johnson,'Justine Gantt, P~tricia· Salary, ~nie - Joyce Rich, Claudette
· h · . •i ' i
Tamp&: .
.O'Neille, Blanche Alicrum, Refair McCreary, Esther Snowden Chatmon, Earnestine Neal, Respon-sive
Reading
Words of Thanks - Mother
andBettye.~er•. _
-,-·
Linda Stallworth, Ruby Minister Nathan Bease; Lula Dixon; Observance and
·
·
Hawthorne,
-· Pansy Mission Offering - Minister - Reflections - Deacon E. G.
Several area ladies of the Johnson (Life Member); Mitchell, Janie Branton, Willie Dixon; Prayer of -Mallard;
Dismissal
Women's Missionary Society _from Hurst Chapel, Winter Shirley 'Ann Pinkney and Thanksgiving ·- - ZliPBC Minister Cedric Williams.
of the AME Church traveled_' Haven ~ Justine Gantt; Jackie Lewis; Mothers • · Inspirational Choir Ministry;
·4 P .. M. ·worship Service:
to-the Coimectional Women 'from New Bethel, Winter - Helen Mallard and Lula Church History/Occa_s ion - Serving
Congregation:
Society's Executive Board - Haven- Refair McCreary - Dixon; Brothers~ Larry Sister. Linda Stallworth; . Greater ' Mt. Moriah P.B. ·
'Meeting -.in Birmingham, - (Life M~mber) and -Patricia Mobley~ Verdie Mitchell Receiving of Tithes . and . Church of Tampa, Macedonia -.
-Ala.bama, January 25-27. ~ . Salary; from Mt. Olive, - and_Ciarence Sconiers.
. Offerings- Bro~hers Larry P. G. Choir of Lakeland, and
The meeting · w~s : well Plant :" City _-· ~ ·- B~ttye
"A Church Called Out To Be Mobley; Verdie .Mitchell · Mt.-Sinai P. B. Church of
attended with missionaries-'. Drummer, White-Fishburn Called .
Soon - To Be · and Clarence Sc-o niers; Lakeland.
from all over the world.
. -:, Area . Chair, .. Blanche _Caught Upf!~
·. ; - -' Sisters Shirley Ann
The program was as follows:
_Those .attending from New Ancrum and Annie O'Ne!l, . . -The anniversary was. dedi- -Pinkney; Ruby Hawthorne -•..Opening Selection .; Greater
Bethel, Lakeland were: Central Florida Conference, - cated in memory of.nr. V. L
and -- Janie .. Branton; . Mt. Moriah P ._B. Church-;
Esther Snowden and Jean Orlando.
· ,,:
Shannon, beloved p~stor of Scripture- Minister Allen D. - Devotional Service - Guest
Zion Hill P.B. Church.
Shephard;
-Hymn _ _of Deacon(s); Welcome- Mother
The program wa.S as follows: ' ·.Preparation '-: -.· ;-- ZHBPC: _Helen Mallard; Selection. ~~ ..
EG -,-,,o~·-;a
Order ofWorship Se~ce - 11 Inspiration Choir,lld:jnistrj~ :· Gr'e ater ·Mt. Moriah -P.
a.m.; Prayer of Consecration- .Speaker- Minister ·- ~edtic :church, >· Dr • .\ Willie . J.
~
-Church Leadership, ·choirs Williams, · Greater-· 1dt. _, Williams and Congregation
..
~- ~
and Ushers; .- Devotional Moriah _ P. B . Church _.of .. -in charge of Worship;· Words
« __ - _
~•Oo\·'· , .. Service -: ZHPBC Deacons Tampa_; son of Dr. Willie J. ·: _ of Thanks - Sister Joyce _A.
Ministry; Op~ning Selection - William_s;_Selection - ZHPBC , Rich; .<: Observation - and ·.·
"' ·. · · .
. ·
~ ·- . c . . .::-. - . ' ' • ·
ZHPBC Inspirational Choir Inspiration Choir Mirtistry; Ref)ectio~s - Deacon E. G. ·
A, Education & Enlightenment Group Oratorical 'Qontest Ministry; W~lcome" -. Sister _ Invitation to Discipleship- · Malla~d; Closing Remarks ·
was recf:l~t'J.y held iri Lakeland:-~
.
Pansy Mitchell; Call To Minister _Willie- Dixon; ~-- and Ben~diction. - Dr; Willie .
-•· · '
., : :-.
Worship - "Praise God From Intercessory · Prayer · ~- J. Williams. Dinner followed ·
'~
. _Whom All-Blessings f'low ...;" _Minister Eddie C. Wa~.f~ in the Fellowship Hall.
~
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Zion ·Hill Primitive Baptist Church
Held Their 1 07th Anniversary ·
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·ORtiG T'~FFICKING/DELIVERY/POSSESSION
SEX CRIMES
-,.,:~-,: ·
- .
_
. __CHILD ABL!SE ·
· ' .AGGRAVATED BAlTERY/ASSAULT ,
- ROBBERY, BURGLARY, THE~
: -~
- ., . DOMESTIC VIOLENCE :
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; . VIOLATIONS
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JUVENILE OFFENSES
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ALL OTHER FELONY OFFENSES
,t.: ~
ALL MISDEMEANOR OFFENSES
·'·· .
ALL 'fRAFFIC OFFE NSES
'
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·FORMER STATE FELONY PROSECUT08 •
-:.:• ..
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A LSO HANDLES.: .

DEPT. OF.CHILDREN AND FA._. lUES/
JUVENILE DEPENDENCY CASES

,

· ·OVER A DECADE SERVING
FLORIDA'S GULF .C OAST
.
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.. ~ DOWNTOWN TAMPA-OFFICE· · ··
~· 20 1 EAST K ENNEDY B OULEVARD, S UITE 16 10

'" TAMPA, F L,ORIDA, 33602 -~
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(CORNER OF KENNEDYAND FRANKLJN)
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·- THE H IRING OFA LAWY.E'k IS AN IMPDilTANT DECISION WHICH SHOUI..D N OTBE BASED SOLELY O N A DVER77SEMEIVT'S.
BEF ORE YOU DECIDE, A SK THE LA~R TO SEND YOU F REE WRITTF:N INFORMA710N ABOUTH IS QUAUF'ICA 770NS AND EXPERIEN CE.

..

'rienanda Jackson, Rooms To Go, High Point, SC, arid Lynne
Simpkins, Vice President of-EEG. ' '
- ·f ·
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8 13.222.8979
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3rd Annual MLK, .Jr. Gospel Explosion
The 3rd Annual MLK, Jr.
Gospel Explosion was held
Sunday, January 14, 2007,
at 4 p . m. at New Bethel
AME Church, 2122 M.L.K.
Jr . Ave . , Lakeland , Rev.
Pearce Ewing, Pastor.
The program was as follows: Master of Ceremony Minister Andrew Mack,
Assemblies of God; Welcome
- Kylia Carswell, New
Bethel -. AME .. Church;
lnvocntl.bn - '-~· . Minister
Sherwood Davis~ New
Bethel AME Church; ·History
I · Occas~on .-.;- - · Lynn
Simpkins,
EEG Vice
President; Selections By New Bethel AME Church
·Mass Choir, Zion Hill P. B.
Church Youth Choir and
Vision
of
Harmony
Group/Ensemble (Angel and
Valencia of Tampa), Special
Presentation to Mrs. Rene
Shannon and Family by
Dell Quary and Jeffery
Wiiliams, EEG Advisory
Board Liaison & EEG
Executive Board ·President,
Solo- Sis. Francine Jones,
New Mt. Zion M. B. Church,

Benefit Offering - Deidra
. Joseph, EEG Exec. Board
Treas., Schedule of Activities
- Ardrene Wright, EEG
Exec . Board Sec., EEG
Membership Drive- Jeffery
Williams, EEG Pres.,
Selection by Pilgrim Rest's
Mighty Male Chorus. .
Part II of the program was
as follows: Selections by New
Jerusalem M. B. Church
.-. Youth · _Choir,
Florida
Southern
·.:- University
Group/Ensem.b le
(Lisa
McQueen of Lakeland),
Voices of Harmony Group
Ensemble (Jamar Camp of
Lake Wales), Unity SongBlack National Anthem,
Invitation to Discipleship Pastor Pearce Ewing, New
Bethel AME Church, Closing
Remarks - EEG ·Exec ..Board
and . Advisory
Board
Members, Benediction ~astor Pearce Ewing, New
Bethel AME Church. ,
. Program Coordinators
were : Adrene . Wright,
Kylia Carswell, Jeffery
Williams and . Lynne
Simpkins.
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Master of Ceremony Minister Andrew Mack,.
Assemblies of God, Lakeland.
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Program Coordinator,
Andrene Wright.

··Jeffery William presentS to Mrs. Shannon, a EEG t-shirt, bouquet.ofroses and the Scholarship Fund is now named the Dr. V.
L. Shannon Scholarship Fund, in his honor. · ·
The 2007 Gospel Explosion was dedicated in memory of the
late Dr. V. L. Shannon. He served both his church and community faithfully. EEG was honored to have him serve as an advisor . ..
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THE PURCHASE
OFANY
. (
PRE-OWNED VEHICLE (

Jeffery Williams, EEG President, Lynn Simpkins, EEG V.P.,
and Anne Phyal, Advisory Member.

. REPOS, WE DON'T CARE! .• FORECLOSURE, WE DON'T CARE!
HOSPITAL BILLS, WE DON'T CARE! • NEED A CAR, WE CARE!!!
Visit Us At:
www.bondautoeast.showauto.com

Next To Family Dollar Store Between 50th & 40th St.
4912 E. Hillsborough Ave., East Tampa Location
The Real Wholesale Center
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'"' Vision of Harmony's, Angel and Valencia of Tampa •
. ~f.-·;

9241 N. 56th St., Tampa, FL
M-F 8:30A.M. - 5:30 P. M. • Saturday 9 A. M. - 1 P. M.
(813) 985-0033 • Fax: (813) 988-8980
Low Rates Friendly Atmosphere

You're A-OK With Us
DUI Friendly,
Hardship License,
Suspended License,
State Filing SR-22
Owners and Non Owners

~
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Lowest Rates In Town
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FINACIAL
FOCUS

• Cash Closing • 4 Dav Closing
• Same Dav OHer

Mortgage Tips

We will put up a non-relundable deposit or $2500.00
to show in good lailh that we will close vour propertv.

Donl wall, call or email Todav!

The Home Investors Group, Inc.
· Kharv Malone • 813-163-SOLD l1653J
· lhehomelnvestorsoroup@Vahoo.com

Let The Tax Doctor Put$$$$ In Your Hands'
Don't Be Sorry Later... Call The Tax Doctor- Today'

· ·;;QualitY Service Is Our Golden Rule Year Round!"

.
(2

103 W. Hamilton • (813) 239-2787

GET EXCITED!!
WORK FROM HOME!!

·

Blocks N. Of Sligh Off Florida Ave.) Across From Pioneer Cleaners

By Yolanda
Y. Anthony

You Can't Afford
- To Miss This Opportunity!!

$
GULFSTAR FUNDING, INC. $
*
*
*

t
t.

Licensed Mortgage Lender

Conventional • FNMA • VA • Commerdal Loan

GOOD CREDIT •..CREDIT CHALLENGE

NEED CASH?

*===
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~ Horne Equi~ Une Of
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Or you can call Karen,·after '7 pm est. at

813-662-0066 or 813-391-9225

; .

, .;

ATTENTION!!!!
Homeowners refinance
~r home, today Interest
rates are at their all time low!!!
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Go to: http://KarenTavlor-Bartley.simoleasabc.comfor details

!

The Star In Mortgage Banking ·

~!.

'

**********************************

!

Licensed Mortgage Brok:er
(813) 223-6"151

Credit
FORECLOSURE BAILOUT
Consolidate Bills ·
Horne Improvements
lllurch Loans Available

Vickie OWens
Call Toll Free 1•877•931•064&

_C813) 931•0646

• Fax C813) 931-4676
10014 N. DALE MABRY HWV, Ste. 101, Tampa 33618

Driver's License Suspended?

. ·REVOKED FOR 5 YRS ?? :Get a VALID License Within 2 Months

*

*
**
t

Call CAPS (813) 250-0227
,
Now Also Assisting with:
ACCIDENTS w/NO INSURANCE
and other JUDGEMENTS ·

**********************************

First·Time
Homebuyerl
Understand how much house
you can afford.
you can purchase home
with a value of .2 or 3 times
your ann-ual household
income. However, the amount
that you can borrow will
depend upon your employment
history, credit history, current
savings, debts .and the amount
of down pajrment you are willing to make. Give us a call and
w~ can help you determine
exactly how much you can
afford. My staff and I .will
work for you.
In the nionth of February,
we are· offering free credit
reports when you close your
loan with .us. Please call our
office to qualify.
All Mortgage Questions May
Be Mailed To: YOLANDA Y.
ANTHONY;
Licensed
. Mortgage Brok.er, · Apex
Lending, Inc., P. 0; Box 21472,
Tampa, FL, 33622. ·
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3602 7th Avenue • Tampa, FL
241-23o1·or 241-3719 _
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Simply Tax provides complete outsourced B~okk~ping,
Accounting and Payroll Sexvices to small and medium
sized•businesses as well as Self Employed ~nilividuals. ·

' <(

Go home and spend quality time with family and
friends. Leave the tedious bookkeeping and
accounting to us. y./e do it cheaper and more
accurate.than "In House" or you.
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·. • CaU Or Stop By WithAny QuestWns
· Look Forward To Working With You

Business Phone (813) 333-6773
Business Fax (813) 333-2613

~ CASH

Keys

Mad~~~

.. .

.

-

. ·_
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SALE PRICES .QOOD
.:
LIMIT 2 :WITH THIS AD :ONLY!!

FOR YOUR ·HOUSE ·

.

-·

.

o

Sage Properties Group,-LLC

~

Cell 8.13-727-6728 Offi~ 81 _
3-579-4266.- Sellpromptly.com
Free Consulting and No Commissioris.tq Pay:

~

-

Latex Flat White Paint .•... ~ .... $5.99gal.
Oil Outside White Paint .; ...... $11.99 ·gal.
, Roller.Pan Set: ...:.......... :.....: ... $2.49 ea.'
3 11 Brushes .........·.....................
~.~ ·.99¢ ea .
..

facing Foreclosure? Behind on Bill_s? ·Sick and Tired'?
Harassed and Disrespected?._ ~ouse in Distress?

0

69¢ and Up ·
. : .

~----------------------~--------------------~--~---------

By Atty. Roderick Ford

Workplace
.
Survival Tip #ISO
For those of you who have
.received 90-day Right to Sue
Letters from the EEOC, and
cannot find a lawyer: to file the
lawsuit before p)-e 90fday time
period runs out, go a!Wad a draft
your own complaint ~d file it.
The U.S. Supreme Court ruled
in Swierk'iewicz u. Sorema N.A.
(2002) that an employment discrimination complaint must contain only a short and plain statement of the claim showing that
. the pleader is entitled to relief.
In addition; you can go to the
U.S. District C.ourt, SOl · N.
Florida Avenue, 2nd Floor, and
ask the clerk to show you sample complaints on the computer.
After you file your· complaint,
you will have 120 days to serve
the .complaint on the employer•
but don't wait that long to hire
an attorney., .An attorney will
likely edit, amend and re-file
your original complaint, prior !'<>
serving it on the employer.
For more information, mail all
employment law questions to
RODERICK FORD, ESQ.,
P.O. Box 173057,, Tampa, Fl.
.33672;
email:
· la,boradyocate@fordlaw.ori: or
call HH3) 223-1200.

CHEVROLET t±T~II¥wt AN AIVIERICAN R:vouJTION
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Bl!AND N£W 2007 OlEVROLET

HHRLS
·. AUTO, REMOTE START, 16" CHROME WHEELS, CHROME APPEARANCE
• PACKAGE, RUNNING BOARDS, FOR· LAMPS, 7·SPEAKER AUDIO
SYSTEM, XM SATELLITE RADIO & MORE. STKII7S590168

2 HHR'S AT SIMilAR SAVINGS!
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'OS CHEVROLET CAVALIER COUPE, 29,448 MILES ••••• ~ : •••• ••• • $7,997
'04 CHEVROLET CAVALIER LS. LOADED, 31,491 MILES •• 1 •••• •. ·: • • $9,997
'06 CHEVROLET COBALT, 27,S48 MILES , ••••••••• : •! •••• : • ; •• • • .$10,9~1
'06 CHEVROLET COBALT, 19,077 MILES •••• •• •••• •• ••• ••• •••• •. •$11,997
'06 CHEVROLET MALIBU LT, 19,000 MILES •• •• •••• •••• •.••• •• ••••$12,997
'06 CHEVROLET IMPALA LS. 27,609 MILES •••••• •• ••• •••• ••• • ••$14,997
rp~ VENTURE VAN 38,000 MILES •••••••• ;~~ .· •• ••• ·.·· : ·· · : ··· .$11,991
6
,·.',OS ,COLORADO CREW CAB, 14,000 MILES •• •••• : •• •••• • • • • • • • • • $17,991
, ··os CHEVROLET TRAILBLAZER 26,299 MILES •• •••• ; • • •• • • • • • .$18,991
'06 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500.CREW CAB, 12.774 MILES ••• ."• •$19,997
; '06 CHEVROLET SILVERADO EXT CAB 1SOO, 20,183 MILES ••• ••• ; .$19,997
'04 CHEVROLET TAHOE, 36,909 MILES . ••• ••• .• •••• • •• • ••••••••$19,997
. 'OS GMC YUKON GORGEOUS .. ·.. ....... .. • .. • .... • .... .. • JUST

'99 MERGURY VILLAGER, GREAT SHAPE •• ••••• : ••• ·•••.•••••• • •• $S,991 .
'02 SATURN SL, 8S,284 MiLES ••••• ••••• •••• •••••••• ."••••••••• •$5,997
'02 MAZDA PROTEGt, 3S,7S2 MILES ;-; •• • • •
$8,997 '04 FORD TAURUS SES, '45,000 MILES •• : .·••••••• ••••• •••• · ; •• $9,991
'OS HYUNOAI ELANTRA, 37,000 MILES •• ••• ••• •••••• • , • ••••••• .$10,991 .
'OS FORO FOCUS ZX4 SE, 31,148 MILES ••• ••••••••••••• •••• : ••• •$10,997
'06 HYUNDAI ELANTRA, 37,311 MilES , • ~ •• ~ , •• • ••••• •••• •••••••$10,997
'06 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER, 14,270 MILES • • ••• ••, ••• ." •• ; •.u . _. , • • $1.2,997
'OS HONDA CIVIC LX COUPE. 39,107 MILES •: ••••••• ••• • : ••••• •••$13,997
'OS HONDA ACCORD COUPE, 2S,362 MILES ••• •• ."••• ••• •• ; ••• •• •$17,997
'04 BMW M~3, 27,SOO MILES. •••• ; ••• •• ••• •• : ••• : ••• ••••••• •RARE FINO
'06 DODGE 3SOO CREW CAB, 4X4 CUMMINS DIESEL S,326 MILES

<..........•.. ......
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The All New AutoWayO:Chevrolet
R::~

.f)star·.

1888. 840 1913
SE HABLA ESPANOL • CALL TOLL FREE:

1700
E. Hillsborough ·Ave. • Tampa
Half Mile ~ast of 1·275 North, 5 minutes from 1·4 . ·

11

. .

.•

~

STC'J>IE HOURS: MONDAY-SATURDAY 9 AM-8PM • SUNDAYS: 11AM· 6PM • Sf.RIJICf HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 7AM-7PM • SATURDAY 8AM-SPM
All prices include rebate In lieu of factory finance rate. You must present this ad at time of puchase to receive these special prices. Advertised prices not applicable to exporters. OtTers
good on date of publication only. Discounts Inc~ military rebate. Not responsible for typographical errors.Pictures are for Illustration purposes only. ~ 996-2007 AutoNation Inc.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
THE THIRTEENTH JUDICIAL
CIRCUIT OF IN AND FOR
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
FLORIDA
CIVIL DIVISION
CASE NO. 06-09318

··
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DAVID LUTON; LINDA LUTON;
and all unknown parties claiming
by, through, under and against
the above named Defendants
who are unknown to be dead
or alive whether said unknown
are persons, heirs, devisees,
grantees, or other claimants ;
SALISA LYNN BERRIEN;
TENANT 1/UNKNOWN, and
TENANT
II/UNKNOWN
TENANT, in possession of the
subject real property, ·
Defendants
NOTICE OF SALE

<

NOTICE IS. HEREBY GIVEN
pursuant . to
the
final
~ judgment/order entered in the
c above noted case, that I will sell
(/)
w the following property situated in
::)
Hillsborough County, Florida
t- · described as:
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The West ~ of . North
% Of Lot 2, Block ·12, .
·Revised Map Of Town Of Wimauma, According To The
Map Or, Plat Thereof As
RecOrded In Plat Book 1,
Page 136, Public Records of
Hillsborough County, Florida

.,

at public sale, to the highest and
best bidder for cash, on the 2nd
Floor, Rooms -201/202, in
the George E, Edgecomb
Courthouse , 800 E. Twiggs
Street, Tampa, FL 33602, at
2:00 P.M. on March 8, 2007 ,
The highest bidder shall
immediately post with the Clerk,
a. deposit equal to fi¥e percent
(5%) of the final bid. The deposit
must be cash or cashier's check
payab'le to the Clerk of the
Court. Final payment must be
made on or before 5:00P.M. on
the .date of the sale by cash
or cashier's check.

..J
LL

ANY PERSON CLAIMING AN
INTEREST IN THE SURPLUS
FROM THE SALE, IF ANY,
OTHER THAN THE PROPERTY
OWNER AS OF THE DATE OF
THE LIS PENDENS MUST FILE
A CLAIM WITHIN 60 DAYS
AFTER THE SALE.
"In accordance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act,
persons needing a· special
accommodation to participate in
this hearing , should 'contact
A.O.A Coordinator not later
than 1 (one) day prior to the
proceeding at (813) 272-7040 or
VIA Florida Relay Service
at 1-800-955-8770."
Dated this 5th
February, 2007.

Day

· :~i·:·

.·

· There will · be a on site
· · walk through 2-19-07 at

Such public auction will be held at the Tampa Machinery Auction,· Inc., located at ·11'720 + 2:00PM.

-vs.- .

LL

Horus
Construction
Services is soliciting
subcontractor bids for
Ruskin Elementary School
Renovation Project at 101
E. College Ave. in Ruskin .

·Notice is hereby given that property abandoned at Tampa International Airport will be
sold by public outcry as. provided by law on Saturday, March 10, 2007 at 9:00 AM . if not
'"'
claimed by the rightful owner thereof.
'

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
CORPORATION, Ill
A Delaware Corporation
Plaintiff

~
c

REQUEST FOR
SEALED BIDS

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY AVIATION AUTHORITY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
ABANDONED_VEHICLES LEFT AT
TAMPA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

of

PAT FRANK
CLERK OF THE
. · CIRCUIT COURT
Hillsborough County, Florida
By: /s/ KIM P. DIETZ
DEPUTY CLERK

US Highway 301 North, Thono~osassa, Florida..
. 1:
~
,
. ·
THE FOLLOWIN@ VEHICiEs WILL
.offered for 'sa_le by competitive bidding
TAMPA MACHINERY AUCTION, IN. C., a. nd will be sold to the highest bidder: ·,-· .

BE

IMP# .

·. YEAR .

_ MAKE

2001

· Honda Civic

.

. ,

. 45125
45515

-

1HGEM22921L013058

·

..

·•'"'~'

;:;t.·r·,_ s)

Please submit Sealed Bids
5012 ·W. Cypress· St.
Tampa, FL 33607. No
Later than March 1; 2007
at
2:00 P.M. To view
plans call 813-287-1731.

AT

...

: 01/01/06 ·

--;·\·'

~o :

-·• · •
TH.E

DATE
ABANDONED

VIN#

~- ·
.f")

INVITATION TO BID

'

1989

Nissan Maxima
.JN1HJ01P7KT220252·' ·. ·. .:07/03Jq6,
.
Sealed Bids for the furnishing of
Chevrolet S-1 0 Pickup 1GCCS14R8NS222557.··:45543
,, o6i10106 ;· ·_ ... the following will be received .by
199~ ::
1G1JC~ ~P5G71_Q5961 .
06/19/06 _
_; · the Director of Purchasing.. City of
45568
1986 ·· Chevrolet Cavalier
1
P3EJ46C2VN705050
'
..
:..
06/21/06
.
Tampa, in his offio;! until
45569
1997
Plymouth
2G1WP14XON9120082 '
08/10/06 . '·
19.92 .
45572
. Chevy .,.
2:30 PM ON 3/5/07
OVERHAUL OF MAIN ROTOR
' JH2RC44553Mios7sa '····" .01107106 ..
·. 2003· .. . ·Honda Motorcycle
45581
:
.c·OMPONENTS FOR
1993·
46501
Buick Century
1G4AG55NOP6441762
07/13/06 · ··
BELL 407 HELICOPTERS
1996
45593
07/23/06 '
Pontiac Grand Prix
1G2WJ12MOTF229118
46513
. 2:30 PM ON 3/12/07
1997
08/01/06
Nissan Sentra
·3N1AB41D4VL034334
CLEANING
OF TWO OZONE ..
46522
1988
09/29/06 :·
. Chevy
. 1G1AW51WTJ6198943
· CONTACT CHAMBERS ·
08116/06 .
46528
1G4HP53L4NH411049
1992
Buick LeSabre
PRE-BID MEETING
46541
' 1982
08/19/06
Datsun
1HZ06S3CX427687
TO
BE
HELD AT 10:00 AM
/
ON 2/27/07 .
46543
1990
Mitsubishi Galant
JA3CR56V8LZ000488 .·
. 08/?3/06 1 . " ..
AT.TAMPA
DAVID i.. TIPPIN
' .•
.·46547
3FAFP113'7VVR172S3f ..
1998
10/15/06 Ford
WATER
TREATMENT
.,
.
'
'2004 .• ~ 1;988' . < Honda
01/01/04
.'< .2HGCA5639JH507969 .
PLANT - ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING, FIRST FL. CO~F. ,
46560
• 1996
09/19/06 .
3B3ES47C2TT-264479
Dodge Neon
ROOM, 7125 NORTH 30TH .'
46600
. Ford Focus
-:-. 1FAFP3839YW184150
2000
10/08/06
..
STREET, TA"!'JPA, FL
46008
·. JF1CX3530NH102300 ·
1992
Subaru SVX
.10/18/06 .
then and thereaft-er · to be
46007 '
10/18/06
Mitsubishi Montero
1995
JA4MR41 HXSJ005698 •
publicly opened and read.
Bid
44773
1985 . Honda Prelude
10/21/05
JHMAB522XFC067494
documents are available at the
Pu.rchasing Department (Phone · ·
'
'
..
The Hillsborough County Aviation Authority/Tampa Machinery· Auction ,· Inc:, reserves
No. 8131274-8351).
the right to remove any vehicle from the auction at any time and to reject any or all bids.
Vehicle's
be sold "AS IS" AND WITHOUT ANY COVENANTS OR WARRANTY . Dated: 2/23/07
Gregory K. Spearman, CPPO
OR OTHERWISE ON THE PART OF THE HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY AVIATION
Director of Purchasing . ·
AUTHORITY/TAMPA MACHINERY AUCTION. INC. Vehicles will be on display from
. i..
City of Tampa, FL
7 : 3~ AM. to 9:00A.M. on the day of sale.
306 E. Jackson Street
Tampa, FL 33602
Questions .conceming the sale may be addressed to Linda Jetton at 813/870-7855 no later
than 2:00PM on the Friday, March 9, 2007, or the Tampa Machinery Auction at 813/986-2485
on Saturday, March 10th, before 9:00 Afv!.
·.•
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Notices will be posted at.the Tampa lnte,rnational Airport lmpo~nd Veh!c:le Storage .Lot
19cated at 4812 W. S.outh Avenue, Tampa, Florida, and in the Administrative. Office lobby
areas on the ·third .floor of the Main Terminal · a'nd second floor of the Service ·Building at
Tampa International Airport,·5503 W. Spruce Street,· Tampa, Florida.

MPLOYMENT

Call (813) 240-1125
· If No Answer
Leave Message

(813) 832-4282
Deshongg@verizon.net

$9.75-$10.75 '
$10.75-$11 .75

Full Time
Great Benefits, 401 k
Raise In April

-

AVON
To Buy Or Earn, Very Small
ln,vestment. Now With More
Options To Earn More
Money.

starting Pay
7 :- 3
3-11

Louis E. Miller, Executive Director
Hillsborough County Aviat~on Authority

Experienced Pressers
For Dry Cleaning
Top Pay Offered
Only 2+ Years Experience
Need Apply

CNA

J. R. Blend Master
Looking For Licensed Barber
Contact J.R.

(813) 971-02~ 1

Pleasant, Courteous ·
Work Environment
LTC Experience Required
Apply In· Person
Delta Health Care
1818 E. Fletcher

s_u_P_P_O_R_T_S_E_N_T_IN_E_L_A_D_V_E_R_TI_S_E_Rs_~

. ._I_ _

(813) 248-1921

CLASSIFIED

FAX (813) 248-9218_
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LEGAL NOTICES

"TT

m
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TAMPA PORT AUTHORITY
INVITATION TO BID (ITB) ,
Notice is hereby given that the Tampa Port Authority (TPA),
an equal opportunity- employer, will receive sealed bids_up
to and until 2:00 p:m. March 22, 2007 at its office at 1101
Channelside Drive, 4th Floor, Tampa, Florida 33602, for the
project entitled "Portwide Signage Improvements, TPA
Contract No. 07-01907". (Note: ' The .project name is provid. ed for identification purposes only and is not intended to limit
the scope of the project.)

REQUEST FOR PROPOSA~S
FOR
AUTOMOBILE/FLEET INSURANCE COVERAGE

I

:

'-

•

a.re

The Port· Authority encourages the use .of registered Small
Business Enterprise (SBE) firms to fhe greatest extent .
possible on TPA projects. The Port Authority has a goal of
9% SBE participation. Bidders must consider this when
submitting their bids, as this will be _considered by the Port
Authority when receiving and evaluating bids. Bidder shall
submit a completed Form SBE-1, wbich will provide t~e
details of the Bidder's SBE Outreach Action Plan, and if less
than tile goal, submit Form SBE-1C,·_which will substantiate
Bidder's good faith efforts made to provide ·sBE's to the
greatest extent possible. Bidder's failure to submit a
complete Form SBE-1 or docume.nt its efforts to meet or
exceed the target goal ·may be ·cause ·for determining the
· bid non-responsive of non-respon~i~~e to the Bid.
..

.

~

Copies of this Request ·for Proposal are available
electronically by contacting the Contracting Office at
813-253-0551, ext 317 or by pick-up at the above mentioned
address. ·
·
·
Respondents are required to submit one (1) original -and
four (4) copies of their proposal. ·AJI proposals are to be
sent to;
...
~

'·

A current sworn 'statement on Public Entity Crime~.- pursu·a~t
to Section ·287 ..133(3}(a). Florida ·s tatutes, ·must be on file
with the Port Engineer or e~ccompany the bid.
·
I

The tampa Housing Authority
ATTN: Mr. Nicholas Dickerson, Director
Contracting & Procurement
-1529 W. Main St. Suite 213
Tampa, FL 33607
Questions regarding· this RFP ·may· be directed to Kenneth
Christie, Risk Manager at 813/253-0551, e~ 298.
. ,-

.

.

Robin_@ (813) 837-4843

-

In accordance with the U.S. Department of Housing· and
Urban Development (HUD) Handbook 7460.8 REV-1,
Florida Statutes and with other applicable laws, the Tampa
Housi_
ng· Authority (THA) formally request competitive
:rhe "Portwide Signage Improvements" Project will provide
proposals
. from licensed, , . qualified, responsible firms
the Tampa port Authority with all the labor, materials, and
interested
in
providing
Automobile/Fleet
Insurance
equipment necessa·ry to update signage within the Port of
Coverage.
· Tampa. The contract .performance period is ninety (90) calendar days.
P-roposals shall be received until 2:00 p.m. · (prevailing
~
~~
Tampa, FL time) on Monday. March 12. 200tat 1529 W.
A Pre-Bid Conference wili be held March 1, 2007 · at 2:00
p.m. -afthe Tampa Port Authority 3rd Floor Conference
Main St, Suite 213, Tampa; Ft 33607. Proposals received
Room. Prospective Bidders
encouraged to attend.
after this date and time will be reJected.
' :

Live-In Care Giver
For Small Group Home 2
Days Off- Plus Pay
No Convicted
Felons Apply

Contracting & Procurement
RFP# FY2006-61

.

All firms interested in submitting a Bid on this project must
register with the T.PA in order to receive any changes or
addenda to this Invitation to Bid (ITB).' Prospective 'Bidders
may obtain copies of this ITB electronically from the .TPA
web site (www.tampaport.com). This copy is made available :
through the Demandstar System. Questions concerning this
ITB should_. be directed to Donna Casey, Tampa Port
Authority Procurement Office, at (813) 905~5168.

· Recruitment for Communications Manager

·-

Big Ideas. Big opPortunities. ·

The Univcnity of Soudt Aorida is one of America's leading national research inslitulions and d!.e
Diolhlargcstlrivcnity in die natioo with cartlJIU'CS throushoul d!.e GrealcrTampa Bay region. We
dfa: a . c:m.,ctitive bcndill padcogc !hat indudes medical, dental and life imur.mce plans
rclirernoot Jlf-! opliom, tuitioo propam, generous leave propams, carec:r advancanent and ltiOI'Cf-

ASSISTANT IN RES_EARCH (ITS, TRAFFIC · OPERATIONS & SAFETY) #
1!069, C~~Dg. S~rve as ptiru:i~ investigator on sponsored
research proJeC .
):It trlins_portatJon systems (ITS), traffic operallons, and
safi for •
' ·
'-Qualifications: ABO's considered Mastel's degree
ia
Engineering emphasis); S-14 years
experience in tJ:msporta~onltiaffic eng!J)eering; P~C?v.en !p~anagemen~ ~kills;
strong pn;se.ntatillJI{technical re~rt wnbog ca~bilitJes.
Ph.D.; Jrummum
three years experience in ITS planning, design, operations, or telecommunication;
active ~ciP!ti9D in ITS professional organizatioDS (state or natio~). ~elve m~nth
co.IUllct. Non-Tenure. Saliuv Range: $50,400 • $75,000. Ojlt'n unttl F1Ued; rev1ew
begins 03/01/07. Apply to Patricia Ball, College of Engineering, cur 100, 4202 E .
Fowler Ave., Tampa.rL33620 or pball@cutr.usf.edu
COORDINATOR HUMAN ' SERVICES (KINSHIP NAVIGATOR) #15060,
Scbool o( Social Work • Florida Klosblj) Center. Administer the Kinship Navigator
pro~ which includes connecting kinsliip caregivers to resources in the community,
ileveloping relationships with community ajencies, marketing this program and
coBecllllg_ data regardiilg the effectiveness of the pro~ in Hillsborough CoWJty.
REQUIRES: Bachelor's degree in Social Work or related field and two years
experience in human sen ices. PREFER master's degree in Social Work or related field
ana two years experience in human services. Fluency in Spanish a plus. Salacy based
oa qualifications and experience: $30,00G-$3S,OOO,' Resume must tie post marked by
Mari:h 9, 2007 to be considered Send resume to: USF Florida Kiaship Ce1Ur, 4202 :fl.
Fowler Ave., MOY 132, Tampa. FL 33620-6600. Attn: Dt Anne StrozieL ,
·

~vii ~~--

~tionfl'raffic

Bcapmtofa~ccivcneCUYiroameollbala-zat:esboldideasaadCRative~tiOIII. Join
us to lDIIb a clilfenace.
·

·USF is an Equal oPportunity/Equal Acalss University.

,

UNIVERSITY OF'
SOUTH FLORIDA
• TAMPA •

Si. PETERSBURG • ~RASOTh · MANATEE • IJ.KELAND

FOR YOUR CONVE~IENCE WE ACCEPT, VISA, MASTER
CARD
AMERICAN EXPRESS AND DEBIT CARDS
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EXPERIENCED
Shirt-Presser Needed
Part-Time Work
Apply At:
Deluxe Cleaners
1622 West Kennedy Blvd.
~

(Comer Of Rome & Kennedy)

Miracles Barber &
Beauty Academy
10202-N. 30th Street
Now Hiring Licensed
Barbers & Stylists ·
. · Call Tyrone ·:
. (813) 516-1135 .
Semi Drivers Wanted·
· · COL A With
Dump Truck Experience ·
GreatPay
3 Yrs. Minimum Experience
. ·Monday - Friday
Day Shift
(813) 4!7-0963
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· . Mortgage Brokers
/Loan Officers wanted :
'
.
· FT/PT . Great Commission!! .
No Experience Will Train
Fax Resume ·.
(813) 436.:S108_
Or Call
(813) 833-50974
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Tampa-Hillsborough . County
Expressway
Authority
~~~~~~~~~~· c
("Authority") seeks a qualified individual to manage its · HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY ·m
comprehensive_co~munication~ program.
CIVIL SERVICE
<
m
New Employment
~
Qualifications: A Bachelors Degree i~ communications,
. · Opportunities . ~
.:o.t
public relations, journalism or related field is preferred. Seven ~
c
m.
(7) years of progressive prpfes5ional experience in media and
ENGINEERING T
en
· communication, . public. relations, public awareness - and
TECHNICIAN I
. I. information, . and ·special event production. Local/state
$22,235
.
.
~
•"':.
transportation experience and/or intergovernmental relations
)II
ENVIRONMENTAL •
and public affairs experience a plus.
z
TECHNICIAN I
c
$20,924 "TT
Responsibilities: Developmel')t and implementation of plans
. '
i!!
arid programs to support and advance the mission -of the
c
LAND
TECHNICIAN
,
Expressway Authority and support its users. The incumbent
$31,512 - ~
will produce or supervise production of communication tools
inCluding news releases, backgrounders, email, website
PARK RANGER I
content, and other supporting material. The selected
.
• •,<' '· $21 ;008
candidate will be responsible for developing and maintaining
appropriate. communication with local : governments, board
SENIOR ANIMAL CARE ·
members, customers, public, and media. · - ·
ASSISTANT
I

..

;;a

Salarv Range: $65,000-$80,000
Qualified indi~ldu~ls should 'submit res~me, employment
application* and cover letter by March 9, 2007 to: .
Tampa-Hillsborough County Expressway Authority
· ·. · 1104 East Twiggs Street, Suite 300
· Tampa, Florida 33602
·
email: tina@tampa-xway.com .
Fax: (813) 273-3730

'

.g

$24,876
TREATMENT COUNSELOR
(NON~STANDARD HOURS)
(LIMIT~D DURJ\TION) . .
. $43,_097

See our . web . site . at
http : //www . h ccs b . o rg
or contact Job Newsline
272-6975 (TOO 272-5623)
or visit our office at: 601
(Employment application, job description, and org chart are
E. Kennedy Soule.vard ,
available at _-www.tampa-xway.com · under "Employment
17th Floor, Tampa, . FL.
Prefe_rence in initial apt. ·, ::.2
Opportunities" nn the home page, or by contacting the
will .be · g~ven lo eligib le ,.
Authority).
- *Background checks will be conducted on
·
vets & eligible spous es G)
short-listed applicants.
ofvets.
m
....a.

The Authority is an Equal Opportunity Employer

AAJEEO Employer

w

0

(813) 248-1921

CLASSIFIED

INVITATION TO BID (ITB)
·BID #91032207

•

Request for
Proposals

Hillsborough
County

REPLACEMENT ON-SITE OF SINGLE FAMILY
RESIDENCE AT 6515 S. HIMES (REBID)
The Ci'ty of Tampa and the Housing and Community
Development .Division of the City of Tampa hereby gives
notice of an Invitation to Bid (ITS) for the Replacement .
On-site of a Single Family Residence at 6515 S. Himes, Bid
#91 032207. Bids shall be from qualified, licensed contrac. tors with previous experience in suc'cessfully completing
similar projects. Bids must be consistent with all local, State
and HUD Home laws, ordinances and regulations.

For Co..,.aunity Development
Bloek Grant Funds
·
· The Affordable Housing Office announces the availability of Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds for the Fiscal Years
.2007-2009 Grant Cycle and is accepting applications from for-profit
and non-profit organizations for these funds. The proposed projects
must seek to provide safe and decent housing and a suitable living
environment for low- and moderate-income persons living in·
· Hillsbj:>rough County, including all cities.

All Bids shall be submitted by 3:00 P. M.,
March 22, 2007 to the City of Tampa Purchasing
Department, Bid ·control Division, Municipal Plaza 2nd
Floor, 306 E. Jackson Street, Tampa, FL 33602.

The CDBG funds available during this grant period are estimated to be
$2.2 million dollars.

A Pre-Bid Conference shall be held at Ybor Service
Center, 2105 N. Nebraska Avenue, 2nd Floor Conference
room, Tampa, FL 33602 at 9:30AM, March .7, 2007 .
immediately followed by Mandatory Site Visit at 6515 S.
Himes. Copies of the approved construction plans for the
house design can be purchased at Tampa Blueprint,
1319 N. Florida Avenue, Tampa, FL 33602.
·

Organizations applying for the funds must be a for-profit.or non. profit business incorporated by the State of Florida or otherwise
authorized to conduct business within the state.

~
c

Grant applications are available at the Affordable Housing Office at
1208 Tech Boulevard; Suite 300, Tampa or on the county website at :
www.hillsboroughcounty .org/hcce.

LL

Proposals must be submitted by 4:00 p.m. on March 2, 2007.

z

All organizations planning to submit proposals must attend a
workshop to discuss the proposal process to apply for funds. If you
have already attended a prior workshop this year, you do not have to
attend this workshop. An upcoming workshop will be held on:

0::

c

c(

~-~

DATE:
TIME:
LOCATION:

w

::l

1-

. -~
w,

'

Tuesday, February 27
1 0 a.m.
Hillsborough County Code Enforcement
Department Training Room, 10119
Windhorst Road, Tampa .·

>
w

All meeting facilitie~ ai-e ADA compliant. Any additional necess~ .. · .
accommodations will be provided with a 48-hour notice.

w

For more information, please call·
Malcom Castor at 813-274-6649
or email castorm@hillsboroughcouty.org.

c

:::z::
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::l

Para informacion en espanol;
· ~ /lamar a/ 274-6675. ··

z

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY

Q.

~

' :I::l

For additional information including · a copy of
the Invitation to Bid (ITB), contact Sharon West
(813) 274-7954; sharon.west@tampagov.net.

Recruitment for In-House General Counsel
Tampa-Hillsborough · . County
Expressway
Authority
("Authority") is seeking an in-house General Counsel. · .·
Qualifications: Membership in The Florida Bar; minimum of
eight (8) years experience as a practicing attorney, including
extensive professional legal experience . representing Florida
state or local government or representing clients . before such
entities; transportation experience a plus.

BtNWJitz'r e~

Responsibilities: The General Counsel will be 1he principal
contact for all leg_al matters of the Authority and will perform a
wide range of legal services that require a thorough
understanding of the requirements relating to the·Public Sector
env)ronment.
'
.
· _
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Teaching Positions

EARN EXTRA$$$
Looking for e'nergetic,
dependable drives as
independent contractors to
·make deliveries within the
state of Florida. Must have
DL, own vehicle with
insurance and cell phone.
Some lifiting, from 10-30
lbs required.
Call Willie
At (813) 16-9195
Teacher Assistants
Large multi site Early
Education· Program hiring
experienced teacher assistants FT & PT. Pay range
up to $13.00/Hr based on
experience and credentials.
gqod advancement opportunity_and excellent benefits
inc luding health, dental
and p~id time off.
send Resumes To

·

jtaylor@achievemanagement.com

OrFaxTo .
(813) 237-3091 .
dwfp/EOE

Salary Range: $109,200 - $163,800 annually, with expected
hiring salary in the mid-rang.e .- Depending on the experience
and skill set of the successful candidate, the position could be
for less than full time in order to optimize ~he balance between
inside and outsou_rced legal services.
·

Creative, compassionate,
and dedicated teachers are
needed to empower low. perform ing high school
students to succeed in
. a community-based , nontraditio'1al learning program
in. Tampa. Students want a
Math, Reading, Language
Arts, and Exceptional Ed.
teachers who can inspire
them in an intensive, small
class size learning . Valid
Florida teaching certificate
required or commitment to
obtain certificate. Full-time
position w/ benefits. , "
Teacher Aide Position
Full-time teacher a ide
position is ·available. Must
have high school d.iploma
and experience ·working
with youth.

Qualified . attorneys should ·send resume, cover letter and
job application by* March 9, 2007 to:
'
Tampa-Hillsborough County Expressway Authority
1104 East Twiggs Street, Suite 300
Tampa, Florida 33602
email: tina@tampa•xway.com
Fax: (813) 273·3730

'

(Job application, position description and organization chart
are :available at www.tampa-xway.com under "Employment
Opportunities· on the homepage, or by contactin~f the Authority
directly) *Background checks will be conducted on short-listed
applicants. .

•

The Authority Is an Equal Opportunity Employe;

PUBLICATION DEADLINES:
Tuesday Edition - Friday @ 3:00· P.M.
Friday Edition- Tuesday@ 3:oo·P.M.

Emall .resume To:
lcan_cec@yahoo.com
PAYMENT VIA PHONE FOR CONVENIENCE WE ACCEPT
VISA, MASTERCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS AND DEBIT
.Or Fax To:
~- · · ;~·: (813) 849-5597 .. · · - ·
CARD PAYMENT
.
.:
.,.,
~~------~--~~·
· ~--------------------------------~

FAX (813) 248-9218

Musician Needed
Please Call
(813) 986-9504
Childcare Teachers
Needed
40 Hours CPR/First Aide
Full Time
Positions Available
Will Train
· Call (813) 237-877
This Is It!
Barbers, Braiders & Hair
Stylist Needed At Busy
Tampa Location
Bonus$$$
And
Special Booth
Rental Available
j,
Don't Wait!
Call Jay (813) 458-0711

. ACTIVISM!
.

I

Non-Profit Needs ·
Responsible,·Well Spoken
Individuals ForPart-Time Fund Raising
. Non-Traditional Work
Environment
Flexible Hours part-time
Afternoon/Evening
Weekends Optional
Health care
Travel Opportunities &
Career Growth Available
$8.50/Hours
Office Near
Kennedy/MacDill
Call (813) 877-6712

HOME.OWNERSHIP'
Your Job Is Your Credit
Low Down Payment
·Lease 2 Purchase
·Irvin (813) 965-5413

HUD Homes
4 Bedroom/2 Bath
. $2~4.00/Monthly
5 Bedroom/2 Bath
$476.00/Monthl}f ,..

.

.•t5ti5

5% Down - -20 Years
@8%APR

For Listings Call
1-800-749-8168 Ext. S748
~.

Home Run Real
Estate hie.

•-

Temple Terrace Duplex
$144,000
Temple Terrace Duplex
. Section 8 Occupied
$174,000.00
Lie Realtor
Ainsley Daux
(813) ~6-1954
www.dauxfloridahomes.com

------------------------------------------~~~~~~~~====================================~~
:;a
(813) 248-1921
CLASSIFIED
FAX (813) 248-9218
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HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
FLORIDA
MANAGER, THERAPEUTIC RECREATION PARKS,
RECREATION AND CONSERVATION
Hillsborough County is seeking an experienced and
qualified individual to serve in the Parks, Recreation and
Conservation Department as Manager of Therapeutic
Recreation. The successful candidate must possess a set
of ethics and values appropriate for a park and recreation
agency, as well as be able to navigate group processes
involving public and private interest groups, communicate
the goals of the organization , form commun ity alliances,
and create a positive and productive work climate.
The position manages the day-to-day operations
associated with Therapeutic Services Section of the
Hillsborough County Parks, Recreation and Conservation
Department and is responsible for providing communitybased recreational activities to persons with diverse
disabilities. . Activities include after-school therapeutic
recreation programs, summer day camps, special events,
Blaze Sports©, Special Olympics and therapeutic
horseback riding . The position will also manage a new
48,000 sq. ft. multi-purpose gym and life center opening
March 2007.
The position is under the general direction of the
Recreation Division Manager and is responsible for_
providing supervision to approximately 40 full-time and
part-time employees while overseeing an annual operating
budget of $2.1 million. The successful candidate will have
a working knowledge of planning, organizing, and
directing therapeutic recreational activities for physically,
psychologically or acutely disabled individuals of all ages.
l~\1
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Temple Terrace Beauty
7701 Leon Avenue

c

3 Bedrooms/2 Bathrooms
Complete Remodeled
Sale Price $175,900
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Call Nowl
(305) 652-9393

Busch Gardens Area
1817 Seward Street
Rent To Own Or Buy
Cozy 2/1 + Den
Owner Helps W/CC
$118,900
Peoples Choice Realty
(813) 389-1068

ES & FUNDS AVAILABLE
Assistant Programs
'TI

Funds AVAILABLE NOW in 2007
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. d loans, with

No Money Down

kct expenses for you !

z
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Salary range $60,653 - $90,958; exceptional benefits
package; position open until filled.
Send letter of interest, resume and contact information for
five work references to:
·

blcms or no ct·cdit at all.

Working strong for our community •. .

Don't Wait •.. FUNDS u1·c
A vailahlc fo1· you NO\V!
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MIDLAND REALTY
766-2033
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813. 915.0522
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EOE/Drug Free Workplace

No Down Payment
Own A Two, Three, Four
Bedroom Home
Many Areas & Sizes
Some New Builder Homes
Free Pr~Qualifying

r-
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Human Resources, Executive Recruitment
P.O. Box 1110, Tampa, FL 33601
Or E-ritail ExecutiveRecruitment@hillsboroughcounty .org

MILITARY VETERANS

m
cr-

OUI"

.·.

Minimum qualifications includes a bachelor's degree with
major course work in therapeutics, recreation , physical
education, elementary or secondary education and five or
more years of progressively complex related work
experience, including three years at the supervisory level.
A high school diploma and four years experience may
substitute on a year-for-year basis for the educational
requirement.
Possession of a valid Class E Florida
Drivers License is required.
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Home4Sale
Temple Terrace.
,.

-r

$160,000- Nice
· · Large Yard, Fenced
l ·
1 Car-Garage
100% Financing
Seller Pays Closing Cost Up
To $7,000
Call (813) 270-1188 .

SUPPORT SENTINEL ADVERTISERS

PUBLICATION DEADLINES:
Tuesday Edition Friday @ 3:00 p.m.
Friday Edition Tuesday@ 3:00p.m.
..

...

,,

Fax Your Ads 24 HRS. To (813) 248-9218
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISMENT RATE
$8.00 - 1-20 WORDS AND
_ .
50¢ FOR EACH ADDITIONAL WORD OVER 20
THIS PRICE IS EACH TIME YOU PUBLISH YOUR ADVERTISEMENT
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(813) 248-1921

CLASSIFIED

Call Ainsley Daux

Newly Remodeled
4 Bedrooms/1 Bath
Big Yard, CHA
Section 8 Okay

(813) 546-1954

Call 813-716-8252

First Time Home
Buyers

Home Run Real Estate
Lie Realtor

Lutz Home
2 Large Bedrooms/1 Bath
Spacious Garage
Big Yard, Nice area
Section 8 Only
Call (813) 994-6627
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Metro Real Estate &
Mortgage Co

en

Dl

2 Bedroom Home
Washer/Dryer Hook-up
Screened Front Porch
CHA, Very Nice
$850.001Monthly
$400.OOIDeposit

Call (813) 451-9624

Call
(81 3) 690-2833
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Home For Rent
3711 N. 35th St
Available March 1st
'

3/1 Central AIC
Large Fenced Yard ·
$850.00/Monthly
$500.00/Deposit
(813) 787-3185

Fish Bowl Area
Available Now
3 Bedrooms/2 Baths
1,600 Sq. Ft .
Large Fenced Yard
Section 8 Welcome
$1,138/Monthly
$1 ,000/Deposit
Call (813) 270-1188

Metro Real Estate
& Mortgage Co.
2403 Mallory Avenue
$900.00/$700.00
2906 E. 28th Avenue
$1,000.00/$700.00
5901 N. 15th Street
$950.001$700.00
1907 E. Ida Street
$900.001$500.00
Call (813) 600-5090

.

Call (813) 223-9360

Please Call
(813) 240-8108

Home For Rent
6216 N. 38tti Street
River Grove

4602 N. 15th Street

3 Bedrocims + Bonus Room,
Big Back Yard
Quiet Neighborhood
$1 , 100.001Monthly
Sorry No Se?tio~ 8

House For Rent
2 Bedroomsl1 Bath

Rent Or Rent To Own

· $850.001Monthly
+Deposit

USFArea

•.

. Beautiful Family Home
805 E. Hamilton Avenue
Section 8 Ia Welcomel

2 Bedrooms/1 Bath
+ Bonus (Bed) Room
Utility Room, Ceiling Fans
Wood Floors, Large Front
Porch Fireplace
Zoned Residential
& Commercial
Central Air & Heat Washer
Dryer Fridge & Stove
1 Block From Cleveland
Elementary
Less Than 5 mins.
From 1-275 & Lowry Park
$1, 100.00/Monthly
$800.00/Negotiable
Security Deposit
Call Michael McNeal Today!
(813) 505-6008
Or (813) 689-3193

Call (813) 727-6728

·Nice Houses
Quiet Neighborhood
. Section 8 Welcome!
.
· -Call 813-931-6888
For Ap~lntment
Call (81 ) 245-2073

. Home F~r R~~t . . ··- . ·, W/Optlon
Buy

ro

t

3 Bedrooms + ;<

Bonus Room
Quiet Neighborhood
Big Back Yard
Sorry No Sectic;m 8
$11 00/Monthly
Please Call
(813) 735-5458

4 Bedroom/2 Bath
FORECLOSURE
5% Down, 20 Years
; · -- ., .. @ 8% APR · .._..
Call
1-800-749-8168 xR592
USF
2 Bedroom Townhome
Vaulted Ceiling, Carpet, Tile
AJC, WID Hook-up, Patio
Water Included
Section 8 OK
$695.00
Call (813) 727-6728

3/1
3507 N. 10th Street 3/1
1512 E. Louisiana Ave.
$1000.00 Deposit
Rent Starting
At$1100.00
Section 8 Welcome
For More Information
Or To Schedule A Viewing
Please
Contact Us At
813-217-8908

(813) 966-5760

1 & 2 Bedrooms Available
1 Bedroom
· !
$600.001Monthy
$300.00 Security Deposit
(81l) 600~09()-:

Available 3/1/07
3102 E~ ShadoWtawn Ave.

3 Bedrooms/1 Bath
Laundry Room, Fenced Yard
$900.001Monthly
·security Deposit
1st And Last Month Rent
Background Check $50.00
Non-Refundable

I

.:>:

2301 N. Jefferson
Sutdio &
1 Bedroom/1 Bath
$450.00 & $525.00
Monthly
(813) 966-5760

Large 2nd Floor
Apartment
.,

Call (813) 789~760
Homes for
Immediate Occupancy -

1 Bedroom/1 Bath
& 2 Bedroomsl2 Baths
$550.00 & $675.00
Monthly

Villa Palm Apartments .
$234.001Monthly

3/2 - 802 East North Bay

.

(813) 988-1188

311 With New Tile Floors
Very Large Lot
$1,100 Per Month

3/1 - 3414 East 22nd

Call (813) 621-541 0
Or (561) 584-1288

· Spacious Townhouse ·
2 Bedrooms/1% Baths
CHA, Utility/laundry Room ·
Private Patio AvailabJe 2/1/0i~
....
Rent $750.00
Section 8 OK

'

Call (813) 966-5760

Home For Rent With
Option To Buy
(Receive A Free Gift Card)

Y~rrl

Call For Current Specials
.. ' 813-237-3984
River Place Apartments

3 Bedroomsl1 Bath
Excellent Condition
Section 8 Only

Please Call813-735-5456

FP.nr.P.rl

'

. Home For Rent
922 N. Castle Ct.
(Off Nebraska Near Busch)

Home For Rent
2010 N. MacDIII Ave.

3706 N. 55th Street

r.~A

::l

Q.

.

- Please Call
(813) 310-8399

Efficiencies & One
Bedroom Apartmarents
Some With River Views

3 Bedroom/1 Bath Home
$900 Per Month

Progress VIllage .

Spacious 2/1, CHA
Fireplace, Sprinklers
Fenced, WID Hook-up
Water Included
$950.00/Monthly · _·
+ $950.001Deposit

Call (813) 600-5090

(813) 951-6563

1 Bedroom Efficiency
Furnished, CHA,
Utilities Included
$450.00/Monthly
$250.00/Deposit

East Tampa

::I:

::J

Please Contact
Tyrone (813) 516-1135 .

Mark _(813) 376-9106

Tampa's#1
Section 8 Specialist
Properties Available
All Over Tampa

Call Brenda Today
(813)238-8833

$950.00 Monthly
$950.00 Deposit

3 Bedrooms1 Bath
4 Bedroomsl2 Baths
Newly Renovated

311, CHA, WID Hook-up,
CeramicNinyl Tile
Throughout
$860.001Monthly
$500I_
Deposit
Section 8 Welcome

Call Jaime
(813) 434-628~ .

1 & 2 Bedrooms
Available Now!
$50.00 Off 1st Month
With This Ad

1815 E. Diana

Homes For Rent
Section 8 Preferred

Please Call Ron
(813) 447-4856

From $900.001Monthly
Available Immediately .

Various House's
Available For Rent
In Area
311 's & 412's

Section 8 Welcome 4 Bedroom/2 Bath
Home
Newly Renovated

Homes For Rent

FAX (813) 248-9218

•

~1

4 Bedrooms/1% Baths
1,soo sq ft., Tile Kitchen,
Bonus Room, Porch
Separate Laundry Room
Ready March 1st
$1 ,200/Monthly
$500/Security Deposit
Section 8 OK ·
Tete: (813) 97}~~341
t'\;;:1,"\.~

SUPPORT SENTINEL ADVERTISERS
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISMENT RATE

$8.00 -1-20 WORDS
50¢ FOR EACH ADDITIONAL WORD OVER 20
THIS PRICE IS EACH TIME
YOU PUBLISH YOUR AD

Fax Your Ad 24n
(813) 248-9218
Or Emailledwards@flsentinel.com .
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(813) 248-1921

CLASSIFIED
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FAX (813) 248-9218
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Apartment
2406 East 12th Avenue
1 Bedroom/1 Bath
Nice And Clean, CHA
$475.00/Rent
$475.00/ Deposit
Call (813) 237-5990
Apartment
East Columbus Drive
2 Bedrooms/2 Baths
877 Sq. Ft.
Washer/Dryer
No Pets
Deposit And 1st Month
. Rent $850.00
(813) 852-2773
River Pines Apartments
SENIOR CITIZEN
COMMUNITY
Active independent living
for 55+, quiet park-li ke
setting ,
shopping ,
transportation ,
social
activities, riverfront living.
Efficiencies and 1-bedroom
apartments starting at
$360 .00
per
month .
. (813) ~00-5090 .

Section 8 Perferred
2 Bedrooms/1.Bath Quplex
Tile Floors, Large Yard
WID Hook-Up
(813) 230-8968

Rooms For Rent
$1 00.00/Per Week
$1 00.00/Deposit
55 & Up Preferred

3/1 , CHAW/D Hook-Up
$775.00/Month
$500.00/Deposit
Section 8 Accepted

Nice And Clean
CHA, Drug Free
$125.00/Weekly
$125.00/Deposit

Ron (813) 920-1085
(813) 690-6664

Call (813) 624-8540

Call (813) 261-7.538
·Or (813) 503-0493

Private Room For Rent
Kitchen Privileges, CHA
$500.00/Monthly
$200.00/Deposit

UPLEXES
Christian Person Has
Duplex
2 Bedrooms, CHA
$650.00/Monthly
$300.00/Deposit ·

$110.00/Rent
$11 0.00/Deposit
No DrugsOr
Illegal Activities Allowed

(813) 690-2833
Section 8 Only
Duplex - Move In Special
·

3 Bedrooms
Nice Area, CHA
Washer/Dryer Hook~Up
Large Fenced Backyard
·Call (813) 789-3879
""vailable 3.:-1-07
::::•. . ' .
2 Large Bedfubms/1 Bath
' WID Hook-Up, Clean &
Niti·, clarge Back}tard
$750.00/Monthly
$300.00/Deposit
(813) 238-6607

PUBLICATION
DEADLINES:
Tuesday Edition
Friday @ 3:00 p.m.
Friday Edition :
Tuesday @ 3:00 p.m.
Fax Your Ads 24
HRS. To
(813) 248-9218

Call Mike ,
(813) 770-2266
Nice Quiet Room ·
Nice Area
Utilities lncluqed
Kitcben Privileges
Males 50 Years
& Older Preferred
$150.00 Per Week & Up
(813) 927-2878 .
Furnished Rooms
Queen' Size Bed
$17 5. 00/Weekly
Full Size Bed
$150.00/Weekly
$150. 00/Deposit

$325.00/Month
Includes All Utilities
Washer And Dryer
On Premises

Just Like Home
Leave Message
Immediate Response
· First Week Rent
+Security
$100.00- $150.00/Weekly
Furnished And Unfurnished

R.B. (813) 770-2025

Hyde Park
1507 North A Street

Room For Rent
55 Years And
Older Preferred
$120. 00/Weekly
$120.0.0/Deposit .

Clean, QUiet, Large Rooms
Central Heat & Air .
Washer & Dryer ·
Free Phone - Near Busline
Must Be Dn..ig Free
& Employed.
(813) 293-1090

I

__,
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* Juris Doctor, U. of liinois
* CWCP, Michigan State
* Harvard Law School
Program on Negotiations
* Assoc of Trial Laywers
Of America
Downtown- Tampa
Law Office

Call (813} 223-1200

.,r

WORKERS'
COMPENSATION

(813) 293-4883
~

· Tarpley's.Heating
&A/C LLC.
· Sales & Service
Free Sy~tem Analysis
Call (813) 541-5010

RUDY'S
REPAIR SERVICE
Complete Air Conditioning &
Heating Service On All
Makes And Models
Call (813) 620-1822

Room For Rent
Nice Area
Kitchen Privileges
· Males Preferred
50 Years & Older
$150.00 Per Week

Lie# CAC 1815130
Credit Cards Accepted
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Get Medical Treatment
• Change Treating .
Physicians
" Collect Back Pay
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EMPLOYMENT
DISCRIMINATION!
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* Wrongful Termination
*Racial & Sexual .
Harrassment
• All Employment
Matters
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Atty. Roderick 0. Ford

-t

Call (813) 223-1200
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www. fordlaw.org·
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West Tampa

AFRICAN-AMERICAN
ATTORNEY

Rooms ·For Rent
Newly Remodeled
Full Kitchen, Furnished
.. $80.00-$100.00
Weekly + Deposit

Dedicated to
LABOR & EMPLOYMENT
LAW!·

.

Call (813) 477-7734 .

1 Furnished/1 Unfurnished
No Drugs, Utilities Included,
Washer/Dryer Kitchen, ·
Living Room Access, Near
Busline
$500 Down/$500 Month
Per Room
813-416-1 184
Or 954-559-2232

I

Ill

Call (813) 223-1200
www. fordlaw.or~

TTORNEYS

Call (813) 927-2878

'

r

Atty. Roderick 0 ..ford

)>

· 2917 East 21st Avenue

APO Enterprises
(813) 495-97!?7 .
(813) 516-2763

N
0
0

m

Call (813) 231-6940

East Tampa
2 Rooms For Rent

-

Roderick 0. Ford, JD,

W/W Carpet, Kitchen
Privileges, NC
Near Busline
Deposit- $60.00
Rent- $100.00 And Up

(813) 319-5646
(813) 770-5881

Call (813) 900-6926
Or (813) 817-2677

No Drugs, Very Nice
Neighborhood, Cable,
Central NC,
$140..: ·$150 Per Week
Includes Utilities

N

w

Call (813) 223-1200
www.fordlaw.org

Fixed Income
Room Special
1010 E. 22nd Avenue

University Rooms
Contact (813) 690-2833

~

*Chapter 13
*Chapter 7
* Start At $650.00

AttY. Roderick 0. Ford

2928 N. 18th Street

·1• ;'·1·Mk1 ¥·1;J ·J; ~iII

)>

Call (813) 784-0508
Rooms For Rent

· 2 Bedrooms/1 Bath
WID Hook-up
Refurbished Kitchen
Section 8 Welcome
Great Deal

c:

BANKRUPTCY
ATTORNEY

Wanted Roommate
Male Preferred
For Boarding House
· $500.00/Monthly

Call (813) 241-4158

Duplex
1504 E. 138th Avenue

Duplex- Busch Area

:;tl

3104 E. MLK Blvd.

Atty. Roderick 0~ Ford
Ca11 .(813) 223-1200
www. fordlaw.org

c

$500.00 Police
Impounds!

~

Honda's, Chevy's,
Toyota's, Etc. ·
. From $500.00!
For Listings Call
· . 1-800-749-8167 Ext. 3695

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISMENT RATE
$8.00 - 1-20 WORDS
50¢ FOR EACH
ADDITIONAL WORD OVER 20
· THIS PRICE IS
EACH TIME YOU
PUBLISH YOUR ADVERTISEMENT ,
Email
ledwards@fl!ientinel.com ·
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(813) 248-1921

CLASSIFIED

AFFORDABLE CARS

Changes FCCH

DENTAL PLANS

'06 -Scion
-- $12,500
'03 - GMC Sierra
$7,500
'93 - Dodge Shadow
$1,500 . .

Now Enrolling
7:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
7 Weeks To 12 Years

$44.95/Monthly

Adults -~ Children
Cleanings, Fillings
Extractions

ii:
.
u.

c

Highly Motivated
Professionals Wanted
Make At Least
$351 +/Month
Extra-Part-Time

~.
. w
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" ·w -

Turn Your Yearly Income
7, Into~ Monthly Income
' :::i ;
With The Secret Edge ..
m
· _. · ;"' ·free CD ;
·
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,Call (813J 295-448.9 ·
... 25+_Yea'rs i'a'm pa Bay .
Are~ Ollie-Lee Brantley,
.,
MBA - .
~·· '·'~~
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ti Cleaning
,
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· ; Any 3 Rooms •.$45.00
. Upholstery'-(3Pc) $85.00
·' One Hour Dry Time ·
~
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· .(813) 380-3837 O~c_e -
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L'a'ndscaping, Lawn, Tf~~ •
· Sprinklers, Hauling, And
Clean Up S~rvic~s . .

Ask For Webb .. ,

Lie #470392
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Residential & Commercial
.

: All Mighty Stone

.' . . . . .
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Harris Flooring
Laminate Tile And
Hardwood.Floors
Profession•lly Installed
Competitive Rates

Call For FrH E•tlmates
:- .. (813) 516-0153
.. '-·. :.:. · Lieensed & Insured
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CELEBRATION -.
A CRUISE

'

.

'\

Phone(813)416~5388

. - .
'· . -..•
. -Fiwe. Jnvestment- . · .
1
-~-- Fencing
..
ProR'erties
Sale~'PR
·
•
< • · : , . ···- • • • · • ~· :1
_., '. · _:··. 2 :"Afl Reritea· : _. ·" -~:_'
• ,c, ,.
•. :. .·" FREE Plano .··. q
·offenng,A Complete L1_
neOf _1 .: · : In Good condition ,;j· :J ~1
..
Must Plck.:up: ... · 1_!f.'- ;...-·. !' Ston~ And Fence Wor~ ·. · .-·.
•. ·
,·,
•,t,:. ; : ,r ::<i ·
·
. '· .-· · · · • ·~ -r.-! .• ,:: ' ·Including Stone Fireplaces;
.: '> · · · Call Kenny . 1 .•.. ::<-'.
Call Tony (813) 695-7813 . •. . Chain Link Fences, And · .
. . (813) 418-6183
·.: . B 0 a· ·F
Et
,.
Or (8,3) 630-0839 ·'" .1 l>' ·.::
~~~
enc, c. . . :..·"'"
, -------:;-,_-:, ~-~.-:-.--~---'
_' , Call (l86) 532-8080

CALL GLORIA FOR ·.
GREAT RATES 11111. ·,

. .

Guaranteed Discount

Home (813) 889-8347

... Call Marcus Smalls
. (813) 625-6699 .

•

P~one (813) 416-5388

17 Years In
The Tampa Bay Area
·Cell (813)
. . .·326-8520
. .

~r

Hauling And ·' ,;;
· · · Clean.,Up · - : · ·

HA~DYMAN :_

· * : Circuit Breakers
* ConvEmient Service · .·

RepairS._ Upgrades, ·'/ .
.. . Virus Controi.And More ' :
. "Service Ybu can Trust"

••

-.

\

MAC DADDY ..,-:t".,~
.Lawn service -:.,-- . · ·

All Your Electrical Needs
Free Estimates
Lighting ,.~.. ,· ·
Wiring

VACATION OR :. ·.
FAMILY ' :. ;_~.

-~ (81.3), 24~-9218 ·.
'

"We-bo Best For Less" ··
-~

Call (813) 965-5413 ·__:- ·

•

FAX YOUR ADS .
. · 24n ·... ·
.

Phone (813) 695-2438 •

813:.a3o-90o8 ·

P-Ill No Windows $100.00
Pill With Windows:$200.00
No Monitor --.-: · · :~ ,

-C~II tS1l) '626~73o3: :~ ..

. ,.; ..~ .. ·-~. •.

You Keep Your Home
Estate Sales & Lease
Options
Call Us Today!
Homeowner Consultant
.:._ 813-245-2580

~r---~------------~
. Low Cost Computer

· (813)_32.5-7330 Cell ·

: ~ --

We Pick Up Any
Junk Metal For FREE!

STOP FORECLOSURES! .

. D_N A Testing Solutions
972 N. Florida Avenue
(813) 915-0000

...

No Hidden :.·CHARGES!
.

For Ju nk Cars, Trucks
Vans And Motorcycles ·
Running Or Not . ·

The Good, The Bad
& The Ugly

; _ Top ·Notcll · · ·!, :···
· Computer-Service' .\'··
.
·._..
, :......_.

I ,

..J
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We Buy Houses

http :1/dnatestingsolutions.com

.

·.. ~- ii:
~

-.

Call Penny
(813) 630-0839 .

We Pay "TOP" $CASH$
Legal or personal testing
available. · Results in just
3 DAYS. · No Collection
· - Fees in Tampa ..
NO
BLOOD! Payment. options
available

,l..;.

.

··

POWER-ONE
· ELECTRICAL SERVICES

·._- Sign Up·.-- Get_~ta.rte.d ··
l

•;

: ··

.---~~
-~;~---~--~~
· . Own Your.Own : · ..·
,. .
Business
·· ·
I

.......

..

.

-..J .

I

-~

.

We Will Buy Yl:lU( .:. · · '
JU!Ik-.Qars~~t_rucks( ~: · , -I;
And Vans

(813) 227-9240

DNA Paternity Testing ·

· call1: 8oo-591-4186 .
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.. ; We ..B.!JY
~- .)
Fordosur.e.l-tomes
~;o;'~
Cash In 3 Days
. -. . ..- . . ..
see m{r Fu JJ ' Page 'A'(j 'fn
The Florida Sentinel.

For More Info Call
(813) 728-3538 .
- (813) 900-6802
Llcesnsed, Bonded .
& Insured
Lie# 182832

cw

D..·

DON'T LET THOSE
OTHER GUYS STEAL
YOUR HOUSEl

www.rehabberssuperstore.com

HouseCleaning &
· . . . Party Cleaning ·

Call 813-569-0589

z~ .. w

For_real_about_realestateOYahoo.com

'

. Commercial, Residential
And Constructio-n Clean Up

:I:

.

813-980-9070 : .

Letarell's Cleaning
Service

~

Irvin (813) 965-543
Or (813) 850-5911

-:~t

Outstanding Cleaning
Service
No Job Too Big Or Small
Outstanding Cleaning
Does It All.
.
Residential, Commercial,
Construction etc.
Weekly, Bi-Weekly,
Monthly

~
c
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We Can Help
Call Today
(813) 728-4182

- . ., _:;- .. .

Call (813) 988-7361
Licensed & Insured
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Investors
Own Property?
Need To Liquidate?

FREE DENTAL

Vault Only Cementary
Payment Plan

?(

Behind On Payments?
Save Your Credit!

Call (813) 936-0176

Orange Hill Cementary
4900 Chelsea Avenue
East
(813) 672-0505

c(

· Avoid..Foreclosure

Call Zahra
813-325-9579

Call Prince @
(813) 695-4343

z

FAX (813) 248-9218

-

·~·
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·
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(813) 248-1921

CLASSIFIED

FAX (813) 248-9218

'TI

m

PARALEGAL

llJ
::0

SERVICES

Rental Hall
Available
Cal.l (813) -~~2-3549

3006 E. Lake Avenue

c

-~

I•! ili +I; 4·1; a;i *I
Bay City Elk's Lodge
29th Street &
Columbus Drive

::0

c:

PAINTING & CARPENTRY
Para Legal Services
Ollie Lee Brantley, MBA
Licensed Real Estate Broker
Contracts - Homes
Business - Probate
Foreclosures - Wills
Child Support- Divorce

Installed - Low Prices

..

JNext:To BBQ King}-

Cash In 3 Days
For Your House

We Buy
Forclosure Homes
Cash In 3 Days

Phone (813) 727-6728
813-626-2463
813-300-4100
Cell# Lie# 122337
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See Our Full Page Ad In
The Florida Sentinel.

· The _Home Investors
. · · ---. Group inc.

www.rehabberssuperstore.com

We Buy Houses - Cash

,,
...

'

DON'T LET THOSE
OTHER GUYS STEAL
YOUR HOUSE!

40 Years Experience

Call .(813)' ~SS-4489. _.

'

· Don't Be Fooled
By Others

>
:;o.
-<

(813) 227-9240

You Can Have The Cash
You Need In 4 days

$750.00/Monthly
H And T Masonry

Call (813) 661-4292

Remodeling,
Sidewalks, Patios,
Carpentry, Drywall,
Ceramic Tile, And Plumbing

Lingerie Models
Needed

Call Eli

REPAIRS
HUSBAND HELPER
Home Repairs, Doors &
Lock Install, Painting & Dry
Wall, Roofing, Pressure
washing, and Cabinets.
_Call813-231-5035
Cell# 813-417-4314
Lie# CGC 1509633

fASY Equity Loans
.EAS.I Money

DJ's HOME REPAIR

Good Credit/Bad Credit
No Problem
Call Van Stephens
1-888-256-0314
Sage Properties
· Group, LLc '

Give UsA Call
No Job Is Too Small
Notary Service DryWall
-Ceramic Tile, Driveways
Plumbing Roofing, Home
Additions
And More!
Lie ##112779

Cash In 3 Days
For Your House
Ready To Sell Promptly
· Call Floyd
81~-?~r~s : t

·, .

100% _!I!)~T<;;AGES - ':.-.
* Bad Credit OK
* Consolidate High Interest
Credit Cards
* Save Hundreds Monthly
• We Have The
50-Year Mortgage
*Interest Only Available
Call Today And Have
-A Loan Offer In Hours
: (813) 597-3290
For All Your Classified
Needs Contact
LaVora@
(813) 248-1921
Or Email
ledwards@flsentinel.com

Call -For Appointment
(813) 567-1429

(813) 325-4643
Lie #022650

Applications Accepted Only
_Friday Thru Sunday
Feb 23rd, 24th, & 25th, 07
: · For An Interview
' Call (813) 873-9402

Micros Short Hair
$65
Micros Long Hair
$85
Body Plaits
$95
Corn Rows
$65
$30-$45
Body Plaits
Weaves
$65

HOME REPAIRS
Carpentry, Sh.e et R~gk
Doors, Locks_.,Windows
Ceiling, Painting, T!le
: Room Addition
~'
~
Remodeling, etc.'
I

.

t

'

• '

_
C all (813) 416-6183
Or (813).630-0839

Kina's
Hai~ Braiding Sh()P

(813) 359-7065
Specials
Kinky Twists - $85.00
Corn Rows- $25.00 & Up
· Dreds $30:oo -&·up· ..
Box Plaits - $75.00 & Up
Bobs - $75.00
Micro's - $99.00 & Up
Flat Twist- $40.00
Now Hiring Licensed
Braiders

Hair Styles

$35.00+

Dreads -

$55.00

Retwist

$40.00

Cornrows

$30.00+

Twist

$50.00

Full Set -

$22.00

Pedicure

$20.00

Eyebrows

$8.00

Extensions

$30.00

Body Wraps

. $50.00+

Also Hair Stylists, Braiders
Wanted Great Commission

Lie# 2.170004117

: · TRY U FIRST
- HOME REPAIR
HOME IMPROVEMENT
: -· DOOR LOCKS .
BATHROOM REMODELING
ROOM ADDITIONS
WINDOWS REPLACEMENT
ROOF/SOFFIT ECT.
813-643-6594 OR
. 813-270-2611
Lie.# 16714500002

Superior Hair &
.: 'Body'S tudio ·,_
(813) 930-2361 -'

Phone (813) 763-(SOLD)
7653
SPIRITUAL READINGS
WARNING!!!!!

Identify Problems, Discover
Situations And Set Goals
That Will Turn Your Life
Around, Towards God.
Candles, Oil, Sprays
Incense, etc. Sold Here

Since running my "3 Days
Cash For Your Home" ad
there have been reports of
other copy-cat - real estate
investors trying to manipulate
people with empty offers of
quick cash and fast closings.
There are few legitimate
Tampa companies that can
honor
such
offers.
Rehabbers Superstore is
the real deal.
Before you ·
lose any value in your home
. ask the investor to provide
the following: ·

Sister Harvey
Call {813) 249-1199
Or (813) 500-0807

>
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MOTHER

GRIFFIN

Offers· Special Prayer
Don't be discouraged if
others have failed. I can help
you overcome bad luck, evil
influences, spells, unatural
conditions surrounding you.

2) Proof of Funds: Ask them
to prove they have the cash
to close quickly.
Many
investors use a "Quick Cash
- Fast Closing" tactic to get
you to sign on the line, then
they run around town trying
to find someone to buy theit
contract.
·

At
the
Rehabber's
Superstore we have the
cash - to buy. and we can
close all deals in 3 days.
More importantly, we can
provide
you · with
our
credentials.
See our full
page ?td in the Florida
Sentinel ' to learn more, or
visit our website at
.

~

c

1) References: Ask to talk
with
people who
have
recently sold them their
home.

3) Occupational License:
Are they legitimate? Ask for a
copy of their occupational
license.
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Has your loved one changed?
Are you in distress?
~
Whatever the problem, I can
~
help in one visit. Satisfaction! ·

CALL ME TODAY!!!

1·813·677·2971
4127 • 83rd Street
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·FIVE****
~ AnJTION'
~
*RATED ~

REV. MOTHER MARY ·

www.rehabberssuperstore.com

(813) 728-8107
Kenny Rushing

Guaranteed To Remove Bad Luck,
VooDoo, Sickness, Evillnftuences.
Reunites Loved Ones, Restores
Lost Nature. Why Suffer???
Can and Will Help You
No Matter How Big Or Small
Your Problems Are. Will Tell You
Your Lucky Days and Numbers

Don't Wait! Call Now!!!
3716 W. Horatio St.,
Tampa, FL 33609·3972

813·874·5581

Publication Deadlines
Tuesday Edition
Friday@ 3:00p.m.
Friday Edition
Tuesday @ 3~00 p.m.
Fax Your Ads 24/7 TO (813) 248-9218
Or Email ledwards@flsentinel.com
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E BUY HOUSES
REV. EMMA ROSA
Simply Tax
Income Tax Refund
3502 N. Nebraska Avenue

Special Readings With
Special Healing
. Sessions
Reiki Master

Bring Year End
Pay Stub Or W-2
Get Up To $1,900.00
· Cash Advance Loan
.
.
Phone (813) ~33-6773

Call For Appointment
(813) 677-6314
Sister Davis
Spiritualist Healer

~
c

~

.Trash Cleanup
Tree Trimming And
Removal Or
Any Other Hauling
Cheapest Rates

Call (813)'285-4674

Phone (813) 333.:S773

Call Floyd
(813) 727-6728

DON'T LET THOSE
OTHER GUYS STEAL
YOU~ HOUSE!

We Buy Houses

Cash ln '3 Days
For Your House

STOP FORECLOSURES!

FCAT Strategies

In 5 Minutes ·
SendW-2To
... ·- · ,":_
.r
800-6054870 . . . •

Phone (813) 763-(SOLD)
7653

You Can Have The Cash

No Job Too Big
Or Too Small

·up To $1,800

· You Need In 4 days

Need To Sell Your
House?
Cash Deals In 3 Days
w:ww.sellpromptly.com

We Buy Houses - Cash

Get Your Tax
Money Now!

Solves All Problems
· Reunites Lovers
Remove Evil
Bad Luck Spells
Restores Nature, Luck, ·
Health, Happiness
Gives Lucky Numbers

~Ill;:

.

Get In .The Passing
.
·Lane
It's
Not
Too
Late
.. -· ~
;;,
. . . ,, ~- .. . . ·
. ·ActNowl ·.
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C_all (813) 217-5668

Father Samuel

':. •-'

The Jamaican
_West Indies Prophet

EMERGENCY
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Jacks $19.00 & Up
Phones -Fax ·.: Cable
Wiring Repair

Known Around The World
As The BEST! If I Can't
··
(813) 390-0210
Help You : It Ca-n't :Be
Done . Spectalizi~g In
24-Hour
Service
.
Court . Cases,
Jinx
Lie# SP13104
Removal . From The .
Body, Rest<?ration · Of L.----------~
Health,
Happiness,
Peace, Love, And Of . . - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Course
~
Financial
GET COLLECT ' ·
.
.
.
Ble~sings.
-.. Just
CALLS FROM JAIL.
Remember, 'With God All
Things ·
- Are
Possible."

. · SUPPORt.
SENTINEL
ADVERTISERS

On your cell phone, home
phone, or · neighbors
phone . Get $25 .00 in
FREE Collect Calls when
you sign up. ·• · '-'
Public
Assisted
. Households Get home -.
phone se·rvice for ONLY
$18 .49 + tai·.& fees.
·
.
';.

1

For All Your
Classified Needs
Contact LaVora ·
@ (813) 24~-1921
Or Email
ledwards@flsentlnel.com

OR FAX 24/7 TO
-(813) ~78-9218

New Service $38.00 plus
processing ·- . fee.
No Credit Check!
Call {813) 546-2692
Or {813) 222-095
Or Drop By
3922 N. Central Avenue
MetroPCS
TAlk All You Want
Local Only~
$30.00/Month

{

J.R. Furniture
& Auto
Upho_lstery
.
.
.

Protect & Maintain Your
Furniture With Custom ·
Plastic Covers

. Call ·(813) 956-4887
Or {813) 651-0027

813-630-9008

WE BUY HOUSES-FOR CASH!
Wi can provide veu with the following
--~~casii-Cioslnu

2121 W. Colonial Drive
.
· Orlando, Florida
407-841-2787 ..

Call Us Today!
Homeowner Consultant
813-245-2580

(813) 227-9240

Prince Payroll & Taxes ·

C(

You Keep Your Home
Estate Sales & Lease
Options _

www.rehabberssuperstore.com

We Pick Up And Deliver

Call For A Free Reading
1-888-353-2149

The Good, The Bad ·
& The Ugly

See Our Full Page Ad In The
Florida Sentinel. · '
;
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Sage Properties
Group, LLC

The Home ln.vestors
Group Inc.

;4 Day Closi_n_u

Day Ofter
- ·-- - - - - - -• -Same
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---· W• Will put up a non--refundable deposit ir $2500.00 ·
~·show in g~_od !•lib that w• will clast va1r 11r1111nv:

Don't wail, call or email Todav!

The Home Investors Group, Inc.
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PUBLICATION DEADliNES:

.......

· Tuesday .Edit'ion · ·.
Friday
-

Want ,To Prote-ct

-

• Kitchen Chairs ,
• Sofas
• Love Seats ·

, Almost Any furniture-Piece
Can Be Covered

-

· VISA, MASTERCARD, AMERICAN _
.

. -CARD PAYMENT VIA PHe.N E

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISMENT RATE

·ASK FOR JESUS

GET NOTICE
PLACE YOUR AD IN
THE BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
FOR MORE
INFORMATION
CONTACT LaVORA
@ (813) 248-1921

.

·. EXPRESS AND DEBIT.

Phone: 223~2834
Cell: 468-7074 - ~ ·,

.

...
FOR CONVENIENCE WE ACCEPT.

Ai~ Vents • 'iiJiPers ; Guara~te~d

-Fr~e ·Estimates ···

· Frid~y

Edition_...
.
Tuesday @ 3:00 P.M .

Your Furniture?
Custom Plastic Covers

@ 3:00
P.M.
.,

-:·$a·.oo ._
.

l.~~:

~

~ ~~-

·1~20

WORDS
.50¢ FOR EACH ADDITIONAL
WORD OVER 20 THIS PRICE IS EACH TIME
YOU. PO BLISH YOUR AD

Fax You·r Ad _24n·
(813) 248-9218 ' .

Or Email
_ ledwards@flsentinel ..com

